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ABS'IRACJ'

In human rights litigation, there are no formal standards to guide Lawyers
and their clients when they are considering whether to settle a case. iW.oreover,
there is a paucity of published data on human rights settlements. This Article
provides a quantitative assessment cf recorded settlements in human rights
cases litigated under the Alien Tort Statute and Torture Victim Protection !\ct.
It examines both confidential and public settlements. It then considers how and
why these cases settled. Finally, this Article proposes a set of' standards for
assessing proposed settlements. When cases involve fundamental rights and
individuals have sufliered immeasurable harms, litigants, lawyers, and judges
should know whether the costs of' settlement are worth the price.
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INTRODUCTION

For over forly years, victims of serious human rights abuses have filed civil
lawsuits against alleged perpetrators in U.S. comis. 1 These cases involved egre
gious harms-human trafficking, torture, war crirnes, and genocide. 2 Cases were
typically filed in U.S. comis because accountability mechanisms were often lack
ing in the countries where the hanns occuffed. 3 Most cases were dis111issed on
jurisdictional grounds, and few cases ever reached ajury. 4 However, some cases

1. See generally Wll.UA:\1 J. ACEVES, THE ANATOMY OF TORTlT9.E: A DOCUME"lTARY HJSTORY OF
F1LM?11GA

V.

I'El\'A-lRALA

(2007);

:rvIARlA

AR.MOlJDHN,

LAWYE?..S

BEYOI'.D

BORDES:

l-\DV_"--'...,.l"1l'.G

lNT.ER..'\ATlUNAL I-IU.1\/L'I.N RIGHTS THROUGH LOCAL LAWS AND CUURTS (2021); AN:JA S.ElB.ERT-FOH!l,
P:'.{OS£CF1T~G SERIOUS IllJJ\/lA,'\ RIG.HIS VIOLATIONS (2009); RAL?H 0. STEINHARDT, PAUL L. I!Off?<,L"--'.-... &
Cl-lRISTOPl-H::.R ::-.:r. CA.1\/E'O.SOVU, 11'ff.ERNAT10NAL Hu.:vlAN RlGHl'S LAWYERING: CASES A.SD 1v1AT.ER1ALS (2008);
BETH STEPHENS, JUDITH Cl-IOMSKY, JEN?,,lFER GREEI'., PAUL HOFFMAN & :ivllCHAEL RATNB, L-...TERNATlONAL
HUMA:s.; RIGHTS lJTlGATlON r:,.; P.S. COURTS (2d ed. 2008 ).

2. See, e.g .. Fil~ga v. Pef:a-lrala. 630 F2d. 876 (2d Cir. 1980) (alleging claims of'!"o:rhuc).
3. See \Villiam J. A:::eves, Liberalism af1"'-f !nrerr,.ntiof1All Legal Scholanhip: The Pi:10c'.1et Case af1"'-f rhe
)\.Jove 'J'ov.;ard a Univnsal System of Transnational La,;' Lirigation, 41 HA.:{\'. I.sT'L L.J. 129 (2000); Bc'!"l:
Stc:phc::1s, Transl,lting Fililr.iga: A Compararive and lnffmational lIJl,V Analysis (i Domesric Remedies for
Internalional Human Rights Fiolalions, 27 YA.LE J. INT'L L. l (2002); Betb. Van Scl:aack, Vlilh All Deliberate
Speed: Civil Human Rights Litigafion dS a Tou!forSucLt! Chdnge, S? VAND. L. R.Ev. 2305 (200"-).
-4. See. e.g., Kiobel v. Royal Dlltcl: Petrolecm1 Co., 569 U.S. 108 (2013) \case dismissed for failing to over
come 1he prc-Smnp1ion agair:st extra1enitorialicy).
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were settled by the parties. 5
At first glance, it n1ay seen1 puzzling that victh11s of serious hun1an rights
abuses would se!!le their claims. These individuals including both direct vic
tims and their family members suffered egregious haims conn11itted by perpe
trators who have not been held accountable nor accepted responsibility for !heir
crimes. In these cases, plaintiffs seek justice. But, they also seek !mth informa
tion about what happened lo family members a11d why !hey were harmed. 6 In
addition, they seek lo promote respect for huma11 dignity, uphold the rule of law,
ai1Cl deter future harms. 7 Finally, plaintiffs seek closure. 8 In sum, these cases at
least when they begin-are rarely about rnoney. 9
Many human rights cases also involve systemic hanns-masslvc ahuscs suf
fered by a large segrnent of the population. 1° Crimes against humanity, genocide,
and was crimes often involve hundreds or even thousands of victims. Claims of
slave1y and human trafficking can also involve large numbers ofvictims. 1 r \Vhile
5. See Roxa:ma Altl:olz, Chronicle of a De,lth Foretold: The Future of [I.S. Hurn,m Rig hrs Litigarion Post
Kiobcl, 102 CAUF. L. R.:cv. 1495 (2(}1.::); Cortelyou C. Ker:ney, Afr:.asuring Transnational Hwn,_m Rights, 8'1
FO?.DHAJVI L REV. 1053, 1072--7"- (2015).
6. See Elizabetb. J. Cabraser, Human Rights Violations as Mass Tons: Compensation as a Proxy for Jv..stice
in the Unifed Stares Civil Litigddon System, S7 VAND. L. REV. 2211, 2236 (200"-); Sadra Colivc,r, Jc1r::lie
Green & Pa:.i1 Hoffma:.::, Holding Human Rights Violawrs llccouniable by Using Intemalional Law in [l.S.
Courts: Advncary Ffforts and Complementary Strategies, 19 E:tvlORY INT'J. L REV. 169. 180-82 (2005).
7. NAC}M] ROHT-All.."'.{]AZA, TH£ PJ~OCHET EFFECT: T~U\:"lS~ATlO:"lAL Jusnrn lN nm AGE OF HmvlAN RJGHTS
22~ (2005); Tricia D. Olsf':1, l,ei3i1 A. Payne & AEdrew Cr. Reiter. The. .Justice Ralana: Whe.n J'r,uisition,1!

.Justice Improves Human Rights and Democracy, 32 Hff\1. RTS. Q. 980, 983 (2010); Elliot .l. S:::hrage, Jv.dging
Corpnrate Accountability in the. Gfnb,1! F:rnnmny, 42 Crn.lPvl. J. Tr!.i\NS:l\iAT'L I,. 15\ 1':17 (20m); Erin Foky
Smi:J::, Right to Rem,:.dfes a11d the Inconvenienc,:. cfTonun No:i Cor:ver:iens: Opening [J.S. Courts to 'Victims cf"
CorporLTte IlumanRights A.busts, 44 COLUI\/1. J.L. & Soc. P?.fJBS. 1L5, 155 (2010).
8. Ste Co1i11er et al, supra r:o:e 6, at 180---82; E. Allar: Lir:cl, Robert J. Maccou.1., Pa:1icia A. Ebener,
\Villiam L. F relsti2er, Deborah R IL:>-nsle,r, fodith Re.s:..cik & Tom R. Tyler, In th,:. Eye of the Beholdtr: Tort
Lidgams' Evaluations ofThdr Experi,:.nces in the Civil Justice Syst,:.m, 2~ LA'N & Suc'y R..EV. 953 (1990);
Jamie O'Cor:nell, Gambling -,;,ith the Psyche: Does Prosecuting Human Rights Violawn Console Their
Victims?, 46 HARV. INT'L LJ. 295 (2005).
9. See STEPHL~S ET AL., supr,l :10tc 1, at 4::5: Dolly Filar-:iga, Amerimn Couns, Global Justice, N.Y. TIMES.
J\far. 30, 200,::, at A21; Julia Liebli:::h, Be,Iring \,Fitness, CHl. TRIB. MAG., May 25, 2003. at 10.
10. David S:::hdfor, Genocide a11__,_-J. Atrocl[y Crimes, l G·ENOCJDE Snm. & PREYENTJOJ-,; 229, 238-39 (2006).
Ambassador Sc~1c.ffer ,,ses fac. cerm "a:TOL'i1y critnc.s" to address h,unar: righcs abLtsc.s 1hac arc. wil:espreal: or
systematic a:.::d faat E:volve a large :1Ltmber of victims:
ln non-k3aJ terms, thf'se are hi3h-irnpac~ c1imes of severf' 3ravity foat arf' of an orci1estrated char
acter, tha~ shock thf' consciencf' ofh11rnankind, tl:at result in a si3nifican~ 1;-,1mher of victims, and.
1hat one would expecc 1he ir:kr:ia1ional mc<lia ,ml: fac. incemacio:ial comm,micy 1o focus on as mc.r
itir:g a.1. irnen:atior:al response holdi.1.g S::e lead perpetrators accou.1.:able before a competent court
of law.

Id. at 239; see also David S:::hdfor, Atrocity Crimes Fr,lming rhe Responsibility w Prower, 40 CASE W. RES. J.
lNT'L L. 111 (2008).
l l. See generally lJ.S. DE?'T OF STAIE, TRAfflCKlNG Ll,j PE'<.SOM RE?ORT (2019) (idf':1tifyi:1g millior.s of
trafftcki:ig a:.::d sla11ery vic:.irns worldwide); THE Ht::t..1.A.N TRA.fflCKl~G LEGAL CR~TEil, FEDERAL HL'.1\/L",...~
TRAfflCKl~G C1v11. LfflGATlON: 15 YEARS OF THE Pi.UVATE RIGHT Of AcnoN (2018) ~1Hps://www.
l:tlegalce:1t er. org/wp-conte;:: t/llploads/Federal-I-I :.i.man-T rafftcking-Civil-Litigation-1 .p df [.>i :.tp s: / / perma .c c I
A:."JC2-LH72;.
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plaintiffs in human rights litigation bring claims to address their own injuries
and personal suffering, their cases often mirror the individual stories of other
victims.
Human rights settlements thus raise difficult questions. 12 As Owen Fiss wrote
in his groundbreaking 1984 article, Against Settlement, "[t]o settle for something
means to accept less than some ideal." 13 1n a human rights settlement, the tmth
about what happened to victims may never emerge. 11 The reasons why victims
were targeted, the maimer of death, and the location of their remains these vital
tmths may remain hidden. Settlements seldom require an admission of responsi
bility by the defendants or even expressions of regret. In addition. some settle
ment agreements rcqufrc confidentiality, which rncans the tcnns remain secret
As a result, these agreements are less likely to influence behavior or deter harmful
conduct.'' If these cases arc not about money. why would individuals who have
been enslaved, tortured, or suffered the bmtal death of family members settle
their claims with pctpetrators? 16
Another puzzling feature of human rights 1itigation is the absence of formal
stai1dards for litigants, lawyers, or judges to assess the legitimacy of proposed set
tlements. In addition, judicial approval is nol required for mos! settlements
because Rule 41 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure allows for voluntary set
tlements without judicial approval if both paities agree.1' 1n contrast, Rule 23
requires judicial approval of any class action settlemenl. 18 Moreover, Rule 23(e)
provides detailed guidelines for courts to consider in deciding whether lo approve
a class action settlement. 19 Other federal statutes contain similar requirements of
12. See generally Ber.jamin C. Fishmar., Binding Cmporarions to Hurn,_m Righrs Norms Through Public
Law Settlement, 81 N.Y.U. L. REV. 1433 (2006); Theresa Hanis, Sealing a Corporate Accounwhi!ity Lmvsuil
Without Sacrificing Human Rights: Wa:::ig Xiaorrir:g v. Yahoo!, lS HV.1\/1. Rrs. BAIEF 10 (2008); :!\-like Peny,
BeyordDispwe: A Comment onADR and Human Rights Adjudication, 53 DISP. REsoL J. 50 (1998).
13. Owc11 M. Fiss, A.gain»·i S.:ul.:tnent, 93 Y<\LE L.J. 1073, 1086 (1984 ).
14. See Hauy T. Edwards, Ahernative Dispute Resolution: Panacea or llr,.athema?, 99 HARV. L. REV. 668
(19R6 ); H. I ,ee Saro kin, .Justice Rushed is Justire Ruined, 3R R!iTG:RRS T,. REV. ,::'.i1 (19R6).
15. See generally Abram Cb.ayes, The Role of rhe Judge in Public Law Litigation, 89 HARV. L. REV. 1281,
1302 (1976); Ower. :tvf. Fiss, Forewmd: The Forms of.Justice, 9'.i HARV. L. REV. l, '.i \1979); Davici L1har.,
Settlements and the Erosion of rhe Public Realm, 83 GEO. L..l. 2619 (1995'!. But see A::drew W. Mc'l11e::ia &
TI1omas L. Shaffer, For Reconciliation, 94 YALE L.J. 1660 ! 1985); Carrie Mc1il.cl-Meacio-w, Whost' Dispute Is
Ii A.nyway?: A. Philosophical and Dt'mocradc Defenst' cf" $ealement (In Some Cases), 83 GEO. L.J. 2663
(1995); Michael Moffitt, Thrt'e Things to he A.gcdnsr ("St'tilt'ment" ]\rot Included_;, 78 roRDHA.M L. REV. 1203
(2009 ).
16. This dyr,amic is qllite ciifferc.m from most damages actions. Samud Issacharoff & Rober:. II. Klonoff,
The Public 'Value of Senlement, 78 FORDHAM L. REV. 1177, 1196 (2009) ("[Tin most damages a:::tior.s, tl:e
claimants arc :::or::::er:1ed less about a co:ut fir:di.r:g ofwro:1gdoing faan faey are abo-ut recoveri.r:g compensatior:
for their ir.j:uies.'').
17. FED. R.. Ov. P.'11(a)(l)(A).
l 8. FED. R. Crv. P. 23(e) (''The :::laims. issues. or defonse$ of a ce1tifieC. class-or a class proposed to be cer
tified for p.1JJoses of se:.tleme::..t may be se:.tled, 1101:mtarily dismissed, or compromised only witl: the co:ut's
approval."'). S.:e generally Jo:rn1ha:::i R. Macey & Geoffrc.y P. Miller, .JudicLt! Review of CLtss A.ctiun
Settlements, l JL AN.<\L YSlS 167 (2009).
19. FED. R ClV. P. 23(e)(2).
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judicial review or approval before cases can be settled or dismissed.20 No such
requirement exists for the majority of civil settlements, including lumrnn rights
cases. 21
The Federal Rules provide that the dismissal of lawsuits is an administrative
flmction perfom1ed by the clerk_.,., In most cases, a judge's approval is not
required.23 Even lawyers are provided relatively little guidance. The Model Rules
of Professional Conduct impose a generalized duty on counsel to render candid
ad vice on legal matters and to abide by their client's decision on whether to settle
a case. 24 Beyond this, there are no substantive parameters to offer meaningful
guidance to attorneys as they consider settlement terms or to individual litigants
as they decide whether to accept a settlement offer. Hnman rights lawyers can
face additional challenges when their clients live m other countries?'>
Transnational litigation adds complexity because of competing foreign proce
dural mies, ethical standards, and client expectations.'"
To date, human rights settlements have received linle attention despite their
unique status and significance.27 The standan!s for assessing these settlements
have also been ignored. This Article seeks to address these omissions by
20. See, e.f;., FED. R. Clv. P. 23. l(c) ("A derivative action may be setiled, 1101:.mtarily dismissed, or compro
mi.seci orJy ·wiS:1 the com!,'s approval. Notice of a proposed setilemen:,, 1101.J.mary dismissal, or compromise
must be gi11e:1 :o shareholders or members i:i S::e manner S::at t.'le co:ut orders.''); Fill. R. Clv. P. 66 ("A.1. ac:io:i
~ ·wlrich a recei11er lrns beer, appoin:,ed may be dismissed only by com:, order."); PED. R. R"-'.-....KR. P. 9019(a)
("Onmoti.on by the trus:ee and after r:o:ice and a ieming, the com: may approve a compromise or set:lemen:.").

See Keith William Dier:er, Judicial Approval of FLSA Back Wages Settlemen, Agreements. 35 HOFSTRA LAB.
& EMP. L..J. 25 (2018).
21. Marc S. G·alanter, Federal Rules ,m,i the Quality (i Sntlements: A Comment on Rosenburg's, the
Federal Rules (i Civil Procedure in Action, 137 lJ. PA. L. REV. 2231 (1989); Brar.don L. G·arrett, The Public
Interest in Corporate Seu!ements, S8 B.C. L. R.EV. 1483, 1520 (2017); Sanford I. Weisburs:, Judicial Review of
Seulemems and Consent Decrees: An Economic Analysis. 28 J. LEGil.L STUD. 55 (1999).
22. FED. R. CIV. P. 41 <Dismissal of Actio;::s).
23. FED. R. ClV. P. 4l(a)(l)<A).
24. See MODEL RL'LES OF PROP.'L CONDL'CT R. 1.2 (2016) (Scope of Represe::..tation & ,\llocatio;:: of
Authority Flf'tweeE Clien~ & La\\•Yf'J) lhf'reinaftf'r :tvfcmRL Rrn .:Rs:]; Monrn, Rm.RS R. 2.1 (Aci.visor).
25. See Debora!: .l. Cantrell, Sensarional Reports: The Erhical Du,y of Cause Laxvyers to be Competent in
Puhlic Advoracy, .':iO HAlvO,TNF L. REV. 567 (2007); E6.11ardo R.C. Cap11lon,e;. Client Activism. in Pmgressivr:
Lawyering Theory, 16 CUNJCAL L. REV. 109 (2009); Scoj- L. C-..1mmi.:::gs. The Internationalization of Public
!merest Lrw, 57 DUKE L.J. 891 ! 2008); Shaffilor:..1-L Roesler, The Ethics cf GlubaiJv..stic,:. Lrv,')wing, 13 YALE
I-Ic.-.v1. Rrs. &D.EV. L.J. 185 (2010).
26. STEPHENS ET AL, supra note 1, a!, 45---46; see also Morial Slrnh, Eth iced Stand.mis for Intenwtio11:..ll
Jlu.111.:..mRights Lawyers, 32 G.E0. J. LEGAL ETl-llCS 213 (2020); L1c Walley:i, The Rule ofVicd.w/ Lawyers in
RqJaratiun Chdms, in REPARATIOI'.S FOR VICTll\/IS Of GENOODE, \VAR CU.MES, AND CREvlES AGA]l'.ST
HUMA:"-.;TfY: 5-YSTEJvtS Ll,j PLACE AND SYSTfLV!S lN Till. '.VfAKJM; 381 (Carla frrs".:mar. & Ma1iana Gof'tz f'ds., 2d
cd.2020).
27. Some scholars have considf'red l:uman rig'.1ts setlemer.ts as part ofhroader stadies on tl:e litigatior. pro
cess. See Oo:ia Hathaway. Cl:ristop!1er Ev,1ell & Hlen No!1le. Has the A.lien Tort St,ltute Af,1,ie a Difference?: A.
Hiswric,ll, Empiriml, ,lfl..d Normarive Assessmen,, 107 CORNELL L. RE\'. (forthcomt:lg 2022); \.fo::hael D.
Golill:aber, Corporate Human Rights Litigalion in Non-lJ.S. Courts: /l Comparalive Scorecard, 3 U.C. faVl.0E
L. R.Ev. 127, 123---29 (2013); Kem:ey, SU/Jrdno1e S, a1 1072---73; Alien Tori Sutuie Cases Resulting in Plaimiff
Victories, TBEV1EWFRo:r.1LL2 (Nov. 11, 2009), ht:ps://vievvfrorrJ12.corn/2009/l l/1 l/alie::..-tor:-statate-cases
rc.sul1ing-in-plaintiff-11iccoric.s/ [~1Hps://penna.CL'/lT3F4-HS4 z; [l:ereir:afkr VJEW FRO.l\/1 LL2J.
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examining recorded settlements in cases litigated under two federal statutes: the
Alien Tort Statute (ATSJ and the Torture Victim Protection Act (TVPA). 28
Lawsuits filed under these statutes involve claims of human rights abuses from
torture and exlrnjudicial killing under the TVPA to a broader group of han11s
under the ATS such as genocide, crimes against humanity, and war crin1es. 29 Part
l of this Article provides an overview of ATS and TVPA litigation and offers a
quantitative assessment. of human rights settlemcms, including both public and
contidential settlements. The dataset that informs this analysis appears in the
Appendix tor.his Art.iclc. Part II examines the common features of human rights
settlements and considers why these agreements are made. Finally, Part III pro
poses a set of standards that.. would address some of the challenges that arise when
plaintiffs in human rights cases consider settlement. 30 These stru1dards cru1 guide
lawyers contemplating human rights settlements. While this Article frames these
issues in the context of ATS and TVPA litigation, ils findings and recommenda
tions apply to any cases that implicate human rights concems. 31
To be clear, lhis Article does nol question the extraordinary bra very and perse
verance of the pla.intiffs in these cases, all of whom experienced great suffering
and yet still came forward to bring their claims in U.S. courts. Nor does it ques
tion the dedication or strategic decisions of their counsel, who diligently pursued
these cases against overwhelming odds. It is written in solidarity with them and
with the hope of supporting future survivors and their lawyers.

I. SETTLING Ht:MAN RIGIITS CASES IN C.S. Cm;RTS
The age of human rights litigation in U.S. courts began in 1979, when Joel and
Dolly Filartiga filed a civil lawsuit under the Alien Tmi Statute in federal district
court for the Eastern District of New York. 32 The ATS provides federal subject
mailer jurisdiction over civil actions filed by foreign nationals alleging tmis
28. 23 U.S.C. § 13SQ (Alien Tort Statllte); 28 U.S.C. § 1350 (::..ok) <Torture Victim Protec:io::.. Ace). The
dataset i:1clrni.f'I'. lawsui~s that raised otl:er jmisriictio:1aJ stat11~es m causes of actim: alone with the ATS 01
TVPA. How<:'veL it do<:"s not i:::::hidf' laws11its t!:at did ::o~ include t~e ATS or TVPA. See, e.g.,
Sifi.ermaE rk Rlake v. Rep·,1hlic of Ar.e;., %'.' F.2d 699 (9~h Cir. 1992) Oaws11it filed agains~ ~he Argf':1ti:1e .e;ov
f'mrnent pm-s-..ian~ to the Forf'ign Sovereig:: lmnY,mi~if's Act); Tim Cl-old<:"::, A.rgentina Settles Laxvsuit By a
Victim of Tonure, K.Y. TIMES !Sept. 1-4, 1996), ht!,ps://www.r,y:,irnes.com/1996/09/1L/us/arger,t:ina-seales
laws:Ji t-by- a-victim- of-:orture.h:ml [dips://perma.cc/4Z54-9XKS] .
29. c"">ee, e.g., Kadic v. Karadzic, 70 F3d. 232 (2d Cir. 1995); Doe v. GnocaL 963 F Sapp. 880 iC.D. Cal.
1997).
30. \Vrtile this Anicle fornses or.. pl<ffiltiffs and their ime,res:, ir.. the- sdtfomem proce.ss, defer..da:c..ts may also
'.iave stro:1g incc::1tives to settle cases.
31. Other federal stat·utcs afford victims of l:uman tights abuses a mcchar:ism for seek:ir:g civil redress,
ir.:::ludir.g fae Foreigr. Sovc:reigr. Immunities Act (18 P.S.C. § 1605(a)) (waivir.g soverc:ign imm:rnity for ct:r
tai:l claims agai:ls'!" forcig:1 govcrr:mcn'!"s. incl·uding tort',uc. cx:traj-udicial killi:1g, ar:d hos'!"agc-'!"ak:ing): Ar:ti
Terrorism A:::t (18 lJ.S.C. § 2333) (a:d:rnizir.g :::ivil remeC.y for acts of ir.ternational terro1ism): a:1d Trafficking
Victims Protection Act (18 C.S.C. § 1595) (alltho1izi.:ig civil remedy for aces of slavery, forced labor, and
~rnman 1raffid:..ing).
32. Ve1ifted Complaii::t, Filirtiga v. Pe:i:a-Irala, 630 F2d 876 (2d Cir. 1980) <No. 79 C 917) [.>iereinafter
Filiirtiga Complain:;.
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committed in violation of international law .33 While the ATS was adopted in
1789 as part of the First Judiciary Act/1 the Fila.rtiga lawsuit brought the statute
into prominence and modem use.
The Filiirtiga family filed their lawsuit in the United States because they were
seeking accountability for the tortme ,md mmder of Joelito Filiirtiga, who was
killed in Asuncion, Paraguay. 35 The defendant was A.merico Pe11a-lrala, a
Paraguayan police official who was responsible for Joelito' s death and who had
moved lo the United States."' The complaint alleged that claims of torture and
wrongful death were actionable under the ATS. 37 The district coml dismissed the
lawsuit, holding that the Filiirtiga family had not alleged a violation of interna
t.ional law under the ATS 38 In Filartiga v. Pena-Ira/a, the Second Circuit
reversed and upheld federal jmisdiction under the ATS when an alleged torturer
is found and served with process in the United St.ates. 39 Following the Second
Circuit's decision, a bench trial was held, and the judge awarded the Fila.rtiga
family over $10 million in compensatory and punit.ive damages."0 'While the
Filartiga family never collected any rnoney from the judgment. the decision was
deeply significant to them. 11
Since the Filartiga decision, dozens of lawsuits have been filed under the
ATS.'2 In most cases, the plaintiffs pursued individual claims although some
cases were filed as class action lawsuits.'" Some defendants were private individ
uals or foreign government officials; other defendants were COl]JOrations:11 In
addition to lhe ATS, plaintiffs began using other federal slalules lo pursue human
rights cases in U.S. comis. 15 The Torture Victim Protection Act was adopted by
33. 28 P.S.C. § 1350(2012).
3-4. Ltdiciary ,\ct of 1789, ch. 20, 1 Stat. 73.
35. See generally ACEVES, supra :wtd, ac 23---76: Rlcl-LA.RD A.U.N 'vVHlTE. BP.RA.KING S11£~CE: THE CASE
THAT ClLA.NGED THE FACE OF I-IL.MA..,-.; RlGlffS (2005); Ralph S:eid1ardt & Jeffrey M. Blum, Federal
Jurisdiction Over International Human Rigl!fs Claims: The A.lien Ton Claims A.er after Filii.r:iga 11. Pei:la-Irala,
22 HARV. INT"L L.J. 53 (1931 ).
%. Fil3lti.e;a, 6'.iO F. 2d at 876,879 (lei Cir. 1980)_
~,, Fil;l1tiga Complai.:::t, supra note 32, at 1-2.
'i8. Fil3lti.e;a v. Pel1a-Irnla, No. 79 C 917. slip op. <E.D.N.Y. :tvfay 1, 1979).
39. Fil;l1tiga. 630 F2d at 876.
-40. Filartiga v. Peria-Irala, 577 F Supp. 860 (E.D.N.Y. 198L ).
41. AC.f:::V.ES, supra note 1, a: 9---10, 76. For ar: ar:alysis of the impact of S::e FilaI:iga case :ir: Paraguay, see
NATALIE R DAV1DSON. ,\.MERICAc-... TRANSITIOl'.AL JGSTlCE: WRlTP.G COLD \VAR HISTORY lN HU.MA,\; R.lGHTS
LiTlGATlON 78--105 (2020).
-42. c"">ee gen.::raily JEFfl{EY DAVIS, JGS11CE ACROSS BORDERS: THE STRUGGLE FOR HU?vlAN RlGHTS P. U.S.
COURTS (2008); PETfL<:/. HLl,jJ-iER, HtjM.1>;1,j RlGHTS A:';D THE AlJLl,j TtWT STAT"CTE: LAW, HlSTORY AM>
A:c-,;ALYSlS (2009): Natalie R.. Davidsor:. Shifting the Lens on Alien Tort St,lture Lirigation: 1V,mming U.S.
Hegemony in Fililr:iga mhfJ\far:::os. 28 EUR. J. TNI'L L. 147 (2017).
4 3. STEPHENS ET AL.. supra note 1. at 521-22.
44. See '.VIlCHAEL KOEBEL£, CCR"'ORATE RESPONSlBllJTY lJNDER THE Aurn TORT ST ATUIE: t'J\/FO:'<.CHvlIXf
OF lNTEi.U\/ATlONAL LAW THROUGH L'.S. TORTS LAV/ 5 6 (2009).
45. See Gwym:e L Ski:mer, Beyond Kiubcl: Providing Access to Judicial Remedies for 1/ioLttiuns uf
International Human Rights Norms by Transnatior,.a! Bv..siness in /l New (Post-Kiobel) 1Vorld, 46 COLl}YJ..
HF'v1.RrsLREv.1ss, 191---92<201-4).
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Congress in 1992 to reinforce the ability of victims to bring claims involving tor
ture and extrajudicial killing against individuals who were acting under the color
of foreign law.'" Unlike the ATS, the TVPA gave U.S. citizens the right lo bring

these clain1s in U.S. courts:17

Between 1980 and 2020, approximately 350 ATS or TVPA cases were filed in
U.S. courts.':s Most of these cases were dismissed on procedural grounds, includ
ing lack of subject n1atter jurisdiction, innnunity, forum non conveniens, or the
political question doctrine.49 As a result, few cases ever reached a jury. When
cases were presented lo a jury, they typically resulted in a verdict for the plain
tiffs.'" Default judgments also resulted in significant awards to plaintiffs." Yet
despite its notoriety, human rights litigation constitutes a miniscule portion of the
federal docket.'"
Within this group of ATS and TVPA cases. several were settled by the parties
during the litigation process. Between 1980 and 2020, approximately twenty
nine of these cases senled.' 3 Sett.lements typically occun-ed only after defendants
had exhausted their procedural challenges to the litigation, and a trial date had

46. Torture Victim Protection Act. Pub. L :'.\To. 102---256, 106 Stat. 73 (1992). Tr:e TVPA provides a federal
cause- of action for ton;ue andex:rajuciicial killing. It appears as a statatorynote to 2S U.S.C. § 1350.
47. See Yoa11 Gery, The Torture Victim Protection Act: Raising Issu,:.5 of Ler;itimacy, 26 Gnu. WASH. J.
lNT"L L. & Eco.;-.;. 597, 597 ! 1993); Michael J. Stepha:c.., I',:.rsecution Rtstiturion: Removing the .furisdictio11:..ll
Roadblocks w Tonure Victim Protection Act Claims, 84 B!l00K. L. R..EV. 1355, 1358 (2019).
4 8. Kcm:cy, supr,l :10te 5, at 1 068-69.
49. STEPHENS ET AL. supra note l. at 335--438.
50. See. e.g., Pascale Bo:1:1cfoy, F!oridr.l Jury Fi/1,]S Fonner Chilean Officer Liable in '73 Killing, N.Y.
'T)M:f.S (.Jur.e 27, 20 l 6), https://wvrw .r.)'timc:s.com/2016/06/28/world/americas/chile-vi:::tor-jara-l aV,1suit.l:tml
[h:tps://penna.cc/8G3X-7C5S\ Jon Burstei.:i, Er-Generals Musi Pay for Tortures, Jury Says, ORLANDO
SruvrINEL (July 2"-, 2002), hHps://www .orlamlosc,n±iel.rnm/r:ews/us-xpm- 2002-07- 24-0207240298-s1ory .l:tml
[h:tps://penna.cc/TG5Z-V3VL;; David Rohde, .fury in ,\Tew York Orders Bosnian Serb w Pay Billions, N.Y.
TnvIES (Sep1. 26, 2000 ), l:Hps://www.ny1imes.rnm/2 000/09/26/world/jLITy-i::i-new-york.-orders-bus:lia:::i-sc,rb-to
pay-billio::..s.h:ml [;:t:ps://perma.c:::/X5FJ-KTYG;.
51. See, l'.g .. Bnh E3elkn, Fmma Argentinl' Genaal Ordemi to Pay $21 Million in Civil Rights C,Me, AP
(Apr. 25, 1988), !:t::]_Js://apnews.comh 11 c63bdc57-'iba7caf5d9193f81715cia lktps://perma.cc/E8D:'vI-TZG-7:.
52. Kemey, supra 1:nte 5, at 1059-60; Be~h Stephf':1s, Taking Pride in lnternatimv1! HuJ1v111 Rights
Litigation, 2 CHJ. J. INT'L L. '185, -'i91 (2001); Joh:: M. Walker, Jr., Domesric Adjudication of lnrerf1Jaional
llumanRights 1/ioiations wider th,:. ,'liien Tort c"">tLTtute, Ll ST. Louis V. L.J. 539, 539 (1997).
53. These cases are lis:eci in S::e Appendix. This list does :10t i.7.clude cases where the ATS or TVPA claims
·were dismissc,d before a se:xleme:;it was reached. See, e.g., Gov't oft..'le Dom. Rc-p. v. ,\ES Corp., 466 F Supp.
2d 680 (E.D. Va. 2006) (dismissi.7.g ATS claim before sdtlement was reached). See 5-;enerally Jef Fedey &
:t,..Iark C:1c,dial., I'oiwr Compcrny AES Sf:.<tles Claims ThLTt ii Kiiled or D,:.fxm,:.dBahi,:.s wiihDwnped Coal A.sh.
BLomvIBERG (A pr. 4, 2016), '.1ttps://www .bloomherg.:::om/r.e\vs/articles/2016-Q,1 -04/aes-sc:ttlc:s-suit-owr-coal
as!1-d·umping-in-domini:::a:1-rep11 blic l_l:ttps://pcrma.:::c/P64B-!vH:iGN:. In addition, fac list docs :10t ir::::ludc
cases wl:erc: tl:e settlement o:::curred after a j:1ry verdict. See e.g .. hdgment, in re Estate of \.farcos Huma:1
Rigl:ts Litig .. (IJ. Haw. 1999) (involvi.r:g negotia'!"ims bcnvccn the Marcos estate, the Philippir:c govcr:1mer:t.
ar.d tl:e plai:1tift<.; rc:gardir.g tl:e disttih11tior. of the j:1dgment). See gener,Illy Nate Ela, Litig,ltion Dilemrni.ls:
Lessons from the Marcos Human Rights Class Action, 42L. & Soc. l~QUlRY ~79 (2017); Joa::..Fitzpa:rick, The
Future of rhe Alien Turi CLtfms Acr uf 1789: Lessons front Ir: re :!\farcos Hmnan Rig~i1s Litiga:ion, 67 ST.
JOHN'S L. REV. 491 (1993); Beth Va::.. Scl:aack, Unfulftlled Promise: The Human Rights Class llction, 2003 C.
CHI. LEGAL F 279, 284---89.
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been scheduled.'1 Some of these settlements were confidential, and no te1ms
were disclosed. 55 However, a few settlements were announced by the patties or
their terms were otherwise made public. 56
Inevitably, this list does not (and cannot) reflect every possible settlement.
Lawsuits are routinely dismissed with no explanation provided by the parties or
the court. Confidentiality agreements may prevent both clients and their attorneys
from disclosing a settlement or its terms. Accordingly, there may be cases that
were settled by the parties with no public explanation or evidence.
While each of these twenty-nine cases is unique, the Holocaust litigation cases
are sui generis within this population of cases. In the 1990s, thousands of
Holocaust-era victims filed lawsuits in U.S. courts.'' They targeted numerous
defendants, including financial institutions, insurance cmnpanies, and other cor
porations." The lawsuits raised claims of slavc,y, forced labor, expropriation.
and other serious hrunan rights abuses.,,; 9 Some even targeted the lJ.S. govern
ment.'° Jurisdiction was based on the Alien Tort Statur.c because many of the
plaintiffs were foreign nationals, and their claims alleged violations of interna
tional law .61 Unlike most ATS cases, the Holocaust-era lawsuits garnered signifi
cant support from lhe U.S. govennnent. 62 \Vhile son1e foreign gove1nments were
receptive to these cases, others were either skeptical or hostile. 63 Through litiga
tion and public pressure, most of these cases eventually settled.'' These
54. See infra Part I(B)(l). Sei:. also, Note, Th,:. "PmdentLll Edu1lisdon ,, Doctrine in Tra11S1Jational
Lirig,ltion in U.S. Courts, 134 HARV. L. R.:cv. 8'10, 8'12 (2020).
55. Some parties an:1ouncc: that a confidc::1tial settlemer.t has bc:er. rea:::hc:d even thm1gl: faey diC. r.ot dis:::lose
fac terms of the se'!"tleme:1t. Ofacr par.ies provide no s11c!1 an:10-unccmcnt ar:d, therefore, it is :10t possible to
determi:1e whether a settlc:ment -v,1as reacl:ed or wl:ether the case was simply cismissed ·with no agre-,emer.t.

S6 . .SeeinfraPa.rtI<B).
57. See generally 1-'IJCHAEL J. BAZYLER, HOLOCAUST JUSTICE: THE BATTLE FOil RESTJTL'TJON ]N .ANIERJCA 's
COUIHS (2003); :!V!JCJJAEL R. MA...T>..RllS, SO.ME :!VlEASllRE OP JUSTICE: THE HOLOCAUST E.ilA RESTffllTlON
CAlVli'_<\.lGN Of THE 19905 (2009); Sanmel P. Baumgarl::i<:.'T, Hwnan Rights and Civil Litigddon in [Jnfied Stares

Courts: The Holocaust-Era Cases, SO \VASH. U. LQ. 835 (2002); Leora Bilsky, Transnational Holocausl
Urig,1tio11, rl E1;R. J. INT'J. L .-:i49 (2012).
58. In re Nazi Era Cases agai.:::s~ Gem1a.::: Dd"endants Litig., 198 F.R.D. -'i29 (D.N".J. 2000); In re A.1s~1ian &
CJ-erma:1 Rank Holocaust I ,iti3"' 80 F. S11pp. 2d 16,:: (_S.D.L'<.Y. 2000): fn rl' Holocaust Victim Asse~s I .i~i3., 105
F. Supp. 2d 139 (E.D.N.Y. 2000"!: Bocinerv. Ba::q·.1"' Paribas, 11,1 F. Supp. 2d 117 \E.D.N.Y. 2000).
59. c"">ee In r,:. Nazi Era Casc-S, 213 F Supp. 2d-439; In re Holocaus:, Vic:,iln Assds, 105 F Sapp. 2ci 139; In
re Austria..1. & German Ba..7.k Holocaust, 80 F Supp. 2ci 164.
60. Ros:o.er v. Uri:,eci S:,a:,es, 2012 WL 13066527 ! S.D. Pl.a. MarCl:1 1, 2012).
61. See Miciad T.1ad Allen, Th,:. Limits ofL,:.x A.merican:.1: Th,:. Holocaust Resrhudon Litigation A.s A. Cul
De-Sac ofImmiationalllum.:..m-RightsLaw, 17 \VlDEl'.ERL REV. 1, LS (2011).
62. Ronald J. Bettauer, The Role of the llnited Shltes Governmem in Recenr Holocaust Claims Resolution,
20 RK::.:KELEY J. lNI'L L. 1 (_2002); l\forris A Ratner, The Setrlement of 1V,r:.i-Hra Litigation Through the
Execurive andJudici,ll Br,mches, 20 BERKELf.Y J. l"-.;T'L L. 212 (2002).
63. RAZ'i.TER, suprar:ote 57. at 1-6, 69-70, 99-100.
64. See hdah G-ribt:tz & Sl:ati C. Reig. The Swiss Banks Holocausr Sertlemenr, in REPA:'<.ATlONS FOR
VICTIMS Of GE.00CIDE, \VAR Ci.UillS, Al\'D CiUillS AGAINST HL'.1\/L".NlTY: SYSTEMS l:N PLACE Al\'D SYSTEMS IN
rl-lE MAKING 11-4 (Carla Ferstma:::i & Mariana Goetz eds., 1st el:. 2014); Leora Bilsky Rodger D. Cihon, &
Na:alie R. Davidso::.., From Kiobel Back to .Structural Reform: The Hidden Legacy of Holocausl Restitwion
Lifigaiiun, 2 STAN. J. CO.MPLRX LmG. 139 (201'"-).
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settlements were often finalized tlnough international negotiations, culminating
in formal agreements. 65 The settlements provided financial redress and included
statements of responsibility and remorse by the defendants. 66
A. PUBLIC SETTLEMENTS

Eleven of the twenty-nine human rights cases that settled between 1980 ,md
2020 were public settlements, meaning the settlements were formally aimounced
by the parties and the settlement tem1s were disclosed. 67 The financial terms of
these public settlements varied greatly, ranging from $80,000 to $5 .6 billion. 68
This section ex,rmines two impmtmt cases: Wiwa v. Royal Dutch Petroleum
Co. and In re South Aji'ican Apartheid Litigation (Khulumani). Both cases
addressed corporate complicity in human rights abuses. They also represent two
high profile public settlements.
l. WtwA V. ROYAL DUTCH PETROLEUM Co.

A public settlement was reached in Wiwa v. Royal Dutch Petroleum Co., a
case involving the execution of noted Nigerian activists Ken Saro-\Viwa and
John Kpuinen by the Nigerian military regime in 1995.69 This case was originally
filed in the federal district court for the Sonthem District of New York on
November 8, 1996 by the families of the two victims against Royal Dutch
Petroleum Company (Royal Dntch) and Shell Transport and Trading Company
(Shell).7° The complaint claimed federal jurisdiction under the ATS and other
federal statutes and raised ten causes of action, including summary execution,
65. See generally HOLOCAUST RESTJTcnm,: PERSPECTlVES ON THE LJTlGAT10:-.; A:';TJ ITS LEGACY 165
(Michael J. Bazyler & Roger P. Alford eds., 2006); STUART E. ElZE.0STAT, l\.1PERfECT JL'S11CE: LOOTED
ASSETS, SLAVE LABOi.{, A,",D THE lTNflNISHED BVSl:".LSS OF WOALD WAR II (2003); Leora Bilsky, Th.: Judge
and the Historian: Transnalior,.a! Holocav..stLidgationas a,\Tew Model, 24 HIST. & 1VfE:MORY 117 (2012).
66. :!vlidiael J. Bazyler & A.mllt"r L. Ficzgc,rald, Trading wifh the Enemy: Holucaust Resifuttion, the [Jnited
Stmes Government, ar,d i\.merican Indv..st1y, 28 BilOOK. J. lNT'L L. 634 <2003): Burt NeLtbor::..e. Preliminmy
Rrffonions on Aspens of Holor:,wst-Fra !Jtigarion in [/.S. Courts, RO WASH. 11. I ,.Q. 795 (2002).
67. See infra Appendix.
68. See, e.g., Jenny Strashm.e;. S,1ipan J,,Msuit Tr:nns OKd: Garment Workers w Ger $20 J'vfillion. SF
CHRON., Apr. 25, 2003, at Bl; Wale Aki.:::ola, Nigeria: MKO A.biola's Dearh - FG Ofj(:rs Family $650,000
Comp,:.nsation, .AJ..J.J\F?,JCA (No11. 25, 2007), l11ips://allaf:rica.com/stories/200711250019.h:,ml [n1ips://pemia.
cc/33T5-V7F\VJ; Na.1.cy Cleelar:d, Firms Sttile Saipan lVorkers Suit, L.A. Tl.NI.ES (Sept. 27, 2002), h:tps://
\V-\V-W .latimc-S. com/archiv<"-S11a-xpm-2002-sep- 2 7 - fi- saipan27-story .lrtml [ht!,ps: / /pemia. cc/N94 :NEZ6; ; GM
Sttil,:.5 with$. Africa Apartheid Victims, R..EUT.ERS (Mar. 1, 2012), h:tps://af.rcmers.com/arti.cle/topNews/
illi\FJOE82007720120301 [h1ips://perma.cc/99WQ-T7SrJ; Da11id Smith, Gen,:.ral Motors Seuies with Victims
(i Aparrheid Regime, THE GtJA.R.rnA:-..; (Mar. 2. 2012), htps://v,,•-v,,•v/.faeguardia:1.:::om/vmrk/2012/mar/02/
general- motors- set lcs- aparthci d- vi dm s lhtps ://perma.:::c/SAJ7 - L: VCC : .
69. See generally ROY DORON & TOYL"; FALOLA, KE:-.; SARO-WJWA (2016); IKE OKm,ffA & ORONTO
l)Q"[jGLAS, WHK:.:E VUI.TURES FEAST: SHELL. HFMA},; R.lGHTS, A~D OH.., lN THE NlGER DELTA (2001): KE~
WrwA. lNTHE SHAUOW OF A SAlNT: A Scm'sJOljKl.iEY TO lJN1TKR.STAM) HJS FATHER'S LEGACY (2001).
70. Complair:t, Wiwa 11. Royal Dlltcl: Pe:roleum Co., No. l:96-cv-08386 (S.D.N.Y. Nov. 8, 1996). The orig
ir:al complair:1 was an1<:.·-ndc.d o:i several Ol'L'asions, u.W:ni:rn1ing in 1he fili:ig of fac. Fifch .Amer:del: Complair:1 o:i
March 16, 2009. The plai:.::tiffs \Vere represe::,.kd by :.he Cen:.er for Constitutio::,.al Rights, Ear-0.Jlights
Inten:a1ior:al, ar:d se11eral pri11ate a1cor:ic-ys.
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crimes against hmnanity, torture, arbitrary detention, and cruel, inhuman, or
degrading ITeatment.71 According to the complaint, the executions of Saro-Wiwa
and Kpuinen "were carried out with the knowledge, consent, and/or support of
defendants ... as part of a pattern of collaboration and/or conspiracy" between
the defendants and the Nigerian goverrm1ent.7 2 The goal of the defendants and the
Nigerian regime was "to violently and mthlessly suppress any opposition to
Royal Dutch and Shell's conduct in their exploitation of oil and natural gas
resources in Ogoni and in the Niger Delta." 71 Two related lawsuits were subse
quently filed by Nigerian activists. 74
The case proceeded for several years and resulted in numerous court rulings.
On September 25, 1998, rhc dist.rict court det.crrnincd rhc United Kingdom was a
more appropriate forum for the litigation and dismissed the lawsuit pursuant to
the doctrine of forum non conveniens. 75 11w Second Circuit subsequently
reversed the district court's dismissal and also upheld personal jurisdiction. 76 As
the litigation progressed, the defendants made numerous efforts to dismiss the
case. On April 23, 2009, the district court rejected, yet again, the defendants'
argument that the court lacked subject matter jurisdiction.77 Trial was scheduled
for the following month although it was subsequenlly delayed." On June 3, 2009,
the Second Circuit held in a related case that the plaintiffs could seek further in
fom1ation from Shell Pelrolemn Development Company (SPDC) for purposes of
determining whether it was subject to personal jurisdiction, thereby allowing that
case lo procee<l. 79

On June 8, 2009, the parties reached a settlement.st> The settlement was pub
lidy announced, and its lem1s were contained in a Selllement Agreement and
Mutual Release filed with the court. 81 The Settlement Agreement addressed all
three lawsuits and began with a set of preambulatory statements:

71. Id. a~ 16-21.
72. Jd. at 2.
Tt Id.
7,1. Subseque::t lawirnits were filed against Bria:: Ancierso::. who was th<:' h<:"aci of Nigerian op<:"ratio::s for
Royal Datch/Shell, a:c,d SheU Petrokum Devdopme11t Company, which was Shell's Nigerian subsidy.
75. Wiwa v. Royal D:J_:ch Petrolellln Co. No. 1:96-cv-08386 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 25, 1998).
76. Wiwa 11. RoyalDutCl1Pe:roleum Co., 226 F3d 88, 92 (2d Cir. 2000).
T 7 Wiwa v. Royal D:J_:ch Petrolellln Co., 626 F. Supp. 2d 377, 381 (S.D.N.Y. 2009).
78. Cb.J:istir,e. Kear::ey, _i\rew York Tried Deiay,:,dfor Nigeriails Suing Shell, REVTBS !Apr. 6, 2009), ht!.ps://
www.renters.com/arti:::le/rbssE nc:rgy.t\fo·ws/idlJKN 06,:: l 5228 20090406? c:diti oe-rc:direct=11k [l:ttp s://perm a. :::c/
L9HW-'['7'['3:.
79. Wiwa v. Sht:ll Petrolt::1m Dev. Co. of:\Jigt:1ia. 335 FeC.. Appx:. 81, 85 (2d Cir. 2009).
80. Press Release, Ctr. for Const. R"!"s., Settlement Rea:::hcd i:1 Huma:1 Rigl:ts Cases Agai:ls"!" Royal D:1tc!l/
S'.1ell (June 8, 2009). See generally Ralpl: G. Steir.hardt, !ntroductmy ?late to rhe Settlemem Agreement in
Wiwa v. Royal Dutel: Pe:.roleum Co. (SD~\T.Y. 2009 ), 2-S I.L.lvI. 969 (2009).
S 1. Sc-1:lem:.•-nc Agrc.emer:1 am.: :!\fot,,al Release, \Viwa v. Shell Petroleum De11. Co. of Nigeria, No. 96 Civ.
8386 <S.D.N.Y. J;me 8, 2009), https://ccrjastice.org/si:.es/default/ftles/assets/\Viwa v Sl:ell SETTL2v1El'sl
AGREEMEJ\l.Signc.d-1.pl:f [hctps://perma.cc/i'EK6-L3MC] [hereir:after VViwa Sectlctne:i1 Agreemen1].
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\Vhereas, Plaimiffs initiated the LitigaLions againsL Defendants;

Whereas, Defendants denied rhe allegations of wrongdoing comained in the
complaims in each of the LitigaLions and deny any wrongdoing or liability 1.o

Plaintiffs:
\Vhereas, the pJrLies are entering into this SeitlemenL Agreement Lo eliminaLe
the uncertainties, burden and expense of further protracted litigation:
\Vhereas, the p:clriies and Lheir counsel conducted a course ofnegoLiaLions;

Whereas, Plaintiffs am entering imo a senlemem of their own individual
claims and do not purport 1.o negotiate on behalf of the Ogoni people:
Whereas, Plaimiffs want the resolution of their individual claims ro provide
some benefiL Lo Lhe Ogoni people and Lhus Plaintiffs have agreed Lo Lhe crea
tion of the Trust contemplated by this Settlement Agreement;
Vv11ereas, Plaintiffs vvill set up a trust for the purposes of education, health,
community development and other benefits for the Ogoni people and their
communirfr-S, including Educarional Endowment,;;, Skills Development.,
\Vomen's Programmes, Agricultural Development, Small Rnt.e111rise Support.,
and Adult Literacy (the "Trust"). Governance of the Trust vvill be independent
from Plaintiffs and Defendants. 82

Pursuant to the settlement, the defendants agreed to transfer $11 million into an
escrow account 81 This account would be used at the plaintiffs' discretion to pay for
attorneys' fees as well as disbursements and ex gratia payments.M The balance frmn
the escrow account would then be used to fund a trnst that would be established by
the plaintiffs, 85 In return, both parties agreed to a stipulation of dismissal with preju
dice,86 The Settlement Agreement was intended to constitute "a full, final and mu
tual disposition, release and settlement" of all claims between the parties, 87 The
Settlement Agreement also indicated that it represented "a compromise of disputed
claims" and that tl1e negotiations surrmmding tl1e Agreement did not constitute
admissions or concessions by either party. 88 Furthen11ore, the Agreement acknm-vl
edged it was the result of"mutual arms-length negotiation" between the parties, and
that each party would bear its own costs ,md attorneys' fees,"'
A second Settlement Agreement was prepared between the plaintiffs ,md a
third party, Energy Equity Resources Limited (EER),''0 EER was a separate oil
82. Id. at 3---4.
83. Id. a:, 4. Shell Petrole-um N.V. a:c..d Sl1dl Transpor:, and Traci.ing Compilily would con:ribute S7.5 millio:o..
ar.d Shell Petroleum Developmer.t Compa:1y \Vffuld con".:rih11te $35 millio:1. Id.
8'1. Jd.a<:5.
85. Id.
86. Id. a':4.
87. Id. at 5.
88. Id. a: 7.
89. Id.
90. Settlement Agreement Betvvee::.. \Viwa Plain:iffs and E::..ergy ELpity Reso:uces Limited re Wiwa v.
S~1c-ll Petroleum, 'vViwa v. Royal Dutd1 Pe1roleun Co., No. 1:96-L'v-08386 (S.D.N.Y. Sep1. 25, 1993) hctps://
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and gas company that operated in Nigeria. 91 According to the agreement, money
that SPDC owed to EER would be used to help fund the tnist. 92 The agreement
noted that EER supported the resolution of the litigation and supported the crea
tion of the lnist. 93 lt also indicated the money was intended to facilitate the resolu
tion of three specific claims: summary execution, crimes against humanity, and
torture. 9': Pursuant to the settlement agreement, EER directed SPDC to transfer
$4.5 miiiion into the escrow accounL 95
1n addition to the two Settlement Agreements, the plaintiffs also prepared a
Trust Deed. In this document, the plaintiffs established an iITevocabie Trust Fund
of S5 million for the benefit of the Ogoni people. 06 The Tmst Fund \Vas named
the Kiisi Trust and would he managed by three appointed trnstces. 97 (In the
Ogoni language, the word "Kiisi" means "progress.''%) The object of the Tmst
would he: "[e ]ducation, health. community development and other benefits for
the Ogoni people and their communities, including Educational Emkwvments,
Skills Development, \Vomen's Programmes, Agricultural Development, Small
Enterprise Support, and Adult Literacy.'' 90 It took several years before the Kiisi
Trust became operational and began its charitable work 100
Bolh !he plaintiffs and their allomeys issued sla!emenls about the se!tlemenL
In their joint statement, the ten plaintiffs indicated that ''[t]he decision to
Shell's offer came aller lenglhy and exhauslive deliberations" and lhat they ''col
lectively agreed that it is time to move on with our lives and we have decided to
put this sad chap!er behind us." 101 While lhe li!igalion process had been difficul!,
the plaintiffs were ''ex!Temely satisfied with the resu1L'' 102 In addition, the plain
tiffs emphasized thal the selllement only resolved their individual daims against

cc1j~_s:ice. org/ si,es/defaul1/ftles/assds/EER% 20agreeme~,t.pd.f [;:t,ps ://perma. cc/S3XB-DTXX] [::ere inafter
EERL Setllemer:1 Agr<".emer:1].
91. According to o~,e news report, Th:ergy Eqlli,y Reso~~ces !lelped facilitate the se,tleme::1. Ben AmLc:,wa,
Shell in Nigaia: Tlw Struggf~/Jr Accmmtahiliry, P1,MRAZUKA NEWS (Feh. U:. 201 OJ, h~p,//www.J1«mhazuka.
org/ gover.:ancdsh~ll-nigeria-strnggl~-3cc01rntabilitv llottps://pcrma.c,~/3SQ9-76 W2 I.
g 2. EERT, Sett] emei:t Ai\ r~ement, supra :m~e 90, a~ 2.
93. Id.
94 Id.
95. Id.
96. Tmst Dee.ct !l=e 8, 2009), h:tps://ccrius:ice.org/sites/o.efault/files/asse:s/Wiwa___v___ She11__ 1RUST__ _
DEED-1.pdf [h:tps://penna.cc/A2L8-JQBV: [r:ereinafkr Tns: Deed:.
97 Id. a: 2.
98. The Kiisi Trust w Benefit the Ogoni People, TRUST AFRICA (2017), :1ttp://www.tr:1s,africa.org/n/kiisi
trn st- f:rnd lh,tps //peorma.cc/8Q26-Q89P I.
99. Tras, Deed, supra note 96, at 2.
lUO. Kiisi Tnm Fund, Frequently Asked Questions. TRl:ST AFRICA (2D17L ht:p://,Hst;ifric;i.org/images/
KTF-FAQs_2017.pdf l:1ttps://perm;i cc/9XHM-8CLG:I.
101. Press Release, C::r. Const. Rts., Statemen, of :J::e Plai~:ti:ffs in Wiwa v. Royal D~Jch/S!lell, \Viwa v.
A::rderson, and \Viwa v. SPDC (June 8, 2009), h:tps://ccrj,tslice.org/si:es/default!files/assds/1,Viwa __ ~ __ Shell___
Statemen, of Plai;::tiffs~l.pdf. [::ttps://penna.cc/G2DY-J\V2F [::ereinafter Wiwa Plaintiffs:.
102. Id.
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the defendants and that "[t]he larger disputes between Shell and Ogoni remain
and are beyond the scope of our settlemenl."1G3
The plaintiffs' attorneys issued a separate statement expressing satisfaction
that their clients had been provided with substantial compensation for their
claims.1°4 At the same lime, the attorneys were pleased r.hat portions oflhe settle
ment were intended "to benefit thousands of other people in Ogoni.''1G5 They
added, however, that outstanding issues remained between the Ogoni people and
Shell, "ffild ii is Shell's responsibility to resolve those issues with the Ogoni peo
ple themselves.''w6 Finally, the plaintiffs' attorneys expressed hope that the set
tlement would reinforce the principle of accountability and would serve as a
deterrent to prevent future atrocities.1°7
In its O'Nn separate statement, Shell ffilnounced it had settled the case and had
made "a hmmmitarian gesture to set up a trust fund to benefit the Ogoni peo
ple."108 According to a Shell official, the settlement would "assist in the process
of reconciliation and peace in Ogoni land, which is our pri1nmy concern.'' 109
However, Shell indicated it "had no part in the violence that took place."no
Moreover, Shell "maintained the allegations were false." 111 While "Shell was
prepared to go to court to clear [its] name, we believe the right way forward is to
focus on the future for Ogoni people, which is important for peace and stability in
the reglon. 112
While the Wiwa lawsuit settled, a similar lawsuit filed against Royal Dutch
Petroleum was dismissed. Kiobel v. Royal Dutch Petroleum Co. was filed in 2002
as a class action by a different group of plaintiffs, although many of the claims
mirrored the Wiwa claims. 111 In fact, the lawsuit was filed in the same federal dis1Tic1 and was assigned tot.he same judge who presided overt.he Wiwa lit.igation. 114
While Wiwa settled in 2009, the Kiobel litigation proceeded and reached the
Supreme Court in 2013. In a landmark decision, the Supreme Court held that
1

'

103. Id.
l ().C:. Press Relf'ase, Ctr. Const. R~s.. Statement of the Plai:1~iffs' At:-'ys in Wiwa v. Royal Dutch/Shell, Wiwa v.
Anf'..rrson, ac:d Wiwa v. SPDC (Ju.,:e 8, 2009), b.t::ps://ccrjm;~ice.org/si~es/defa11lt/files/ass<:"ts/Wiwa_v_Sb.ell_
Staterne:1t_ot:__the_Attorneys- 1.pdf ll:ttps://perma .cc/JY:'iJ-Q_l TX9; [_hereinafter Vv'iwa A::tor.1f')''S;.
105. fd.
106. Id.
107. Id.
108. Press Rele.ase.. Sb.ell Set:1e-S \Viwa Case with Hurnanitaria:c.. Gest.ue (Jllne 8, 2009) [b.erei2after Shell
Press Release J.
109. Id.
l lO. Id.
111. [d.
l l2. Id.

113. Class Adm Complain'!". Kiobcl v. Royal D·utch Petroleum, Case No. 1 :02 CV 07618 (S.D.N'.Y. Sept.
20, 2002).
112-. Alex S. Moe, A Test by llny Other ,Vame: The Influence cj"Juslice Breyer' s Concurrence in Kiobel v.
Royal Dllce~1 Petrolellm Co., 46 LOY. lT. CHI. L.J. 225, 254 (2014); 1-faHl:ew R. Sk.ohrik, The Forum ,Vun
Conveniens Doctrine in ,'llien Tort Claims Act Cases. /l Shell cj"Its Former SelfAjier Wiwa, 16 Il\tl.ORY I.0TL.
L. REV. 187,223 r:.185 (2002).
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ATS claims must touch and concern the United Stales with sufficient force lo
overcome the presumption against extraterritorial application of U.S. law_ll' 1n
the absence of any meaningful connections between the Kiobel litigation and the
United States, the Court affinned the lower court's dismissal of the case. 116 Given
the similarities between Wiwa and Kiobel, these cases provide a stark example of
the vagaries of litigation as well as the risks and rewards faced by litigants.
2. iN RE ,__)'GUTH AflUCAlv' A.PAR11f£1D LF11GA110N (KlfULUA-fAN!)

In re South African Apartheid Litigation (Khulumani) represents another
example of a public selllement. 117 This case arose from the systemic humffil rights
abuses that occurred in South Africa during the apartheid era. In 2002, a large
group of plaintiffs filed several ATS lawsuits in lhe federal district court for the
Southern District of New York against approximately fifty multinational corpora
tions, alleging they were con1plicit in the abuses of the Soulh African regime. 118
The litigation proceeded for years and resulted in numerous legal decisions on
mallers relating lo personal jurisdiction Md subject mailer jurisdil'lion. 119 While
sorne defendants were dis111issed in the early years of the litigation, others
remained as parties.
On December 29, 2011, the plaintiffs and the successor entity for one of the
de fondants, General Motors, agreed to settle the case. 120 The settlement occurred
while In re South African Apartheid Litigation was pending before the Second
Circuit. In consideration for dis111issing the clairns against General Motors with
prejudice, the plaintiffs received $1.5 million. 121 The settlement included a provi
sion indicating that the agreement could not be deemed an admission of fault or
liability to ,my of the claims raised in the litigation. 122 1n a subsequent statement,
a spokesperson for General Motors indicated the payment was made as a "show

115. Kiobd v. RoyalDu:chPetroleum Co. 569 C.S. 108 (2013).
l Hi. ld. at 12,1-25.
117. See generally Ingrid Ch1bbay< Tov,urds Making Blood !.Janey Visible: Lessons Dravm from rhe
Aparthr:id !Jtigarinn, in :tvL,XlNG SOV"f3.FJG:l\i FlNA:l\iCJN(j ,1i,;a,;T) HUMAN RlGHTS WOr!.K ~-':P (Juan Pablo
Bo!:oslavsky & Jer:::ej Le~nar Cer:::ic eds., 201,1 ); Jan<:"t A. Jobson, Corporate-Swte Relations and the Paralysis
cif"Accountability: A Case Srudy of the IQml;J_mar:.i e.t al. v. Barclays et al. Laws uh, 5 ST. AYfONY'S INT'L REV.
55 (2009).
118. Ste generally Lucier, J. Db.ooge, A.ccessorial Liability cif"Tra1u11.ational Corporatio11S Pursuant to th,:.
ii.lien Ton Swtut,:.: The South African ApcmheidLiiigc1don and the Lessor,.s of Central Bank, 18 TRANSNAT'L L
& CO?'-.TEMP. PROBS. 2L7 (2009); Eresffilee. Naidu, Symbolic Ifrpamtions ai!.d ReconcilLaion: Lessons from
South Africa, 19 BUFF. H{jM._ Rrs. L. REV. 251, 262-63 (2013); Mia Swar.. The Kl:uluma:1i Lirigation:
Complememing rhe Work (i rhe South African Truth a11..d Reconciliation Commission. 16 THJ3lJRG L. REV. 30
(201 l).
119. K!mlumani v. N"a'!"'l Ba:1k Ltd.< 504 F.3d 254 (2d Cir. 2007); see, e.g., ln re S. Afr. Apa1thcid Litig.,
617 F Supp. 2d 228 (S.D.:\J.Y. 2009).
120. Order Approvi;::g ,\greemen: Resolving Proofs of C1llim Nos. 1206, 7587, a:.::d 10162, In re Mo:ors
Liquidak.d Company, Case.No. 09-50026 <S.D.N.Y. Feb. 24, 2012).
121. Id. at 3 (The Settlement Agreement).
122. Id. a1 6.
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of good faith" even though General Motors had declared bankruptcy in 2009 and
argued it had no legal obligation to make the payment. 123 The plaintiffs' lawyers
viewed the settlement as a positive step and hoped it would place pressure on
other defendants to settle. 124 The settlement proceeds were placed in a trusl. 125
The individual plaintiffs would receive a relatively small amount, and tl1e remain
der of the trust proceeds would be distiibuted to a broader group of victims. 126
While General Motors agreed to settle, the otl1er defendants did not. After exten
sive litigation, the ren1aining cases were dismissed. 177
B. CONFIDENTIAL SETTLE\1ENTS

Eighteen of the twenty-nine human rights cases that settled between 1980 and
2020 were confidential settlements.128 In some of these cases, tl1e parties simply
announced that a settlement had been reached without disclosing the terms. In
other cases, the parties did not. even announce that a settlement had been reached.
Instead, the existence of the settlement was disclosed in media reports or court
filings.
This section examines three cases: Salim v. Mitchell, In re XE Sen•ices Alien
Tort l.itigation, and Doe v. Unocal. VVhilc each case reflects dlstlnct facts and
claims, they all resulted in confidential settlements. These cases al so reveal the
different. ways in which the existence of confidential senlements or their temrn
are disclosed.
l. SAUM V MITCHEi.i.

A confidential settlement was reached in Salim v. Afitchel/. 129 This case arose
out of the Rendition. Detention, and IntemJgation Program operated by the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) following the 9/11 terrorist attacks.13° The
lawsuit was filed on October 13, 2015 by three plaintiffs: Suleiman Abdullah
Salim, Mohamad Ahmed Ben Soud, m1d Obaid Ullah on behalf of Gui

123. SmiS:1, suprcrnote 68.
124. Id.

125. Id.
126. Id.
127. Balin!_ulo v. Dailnler AG, 727 F3d 174 (2d Cir. 2013); see, e.g., Bafu:,1.Uo 11. PordMotor Co., 796 F3d
l60(2dCir. 2015).
128. See infr,l Appc:1dix:.
129. Complaint, Salim v. J\'1itcl:ell, No. 2:15-CV-286-JLQ (E.D. Was'r.. Oct. 13, 2015) [hereinafter S,llim
Complai.r:t:. The plaintiff<; were represented by the Amcrica:1 Civil Liberties lhim a:1d several private
atorneys.
130. See generally \Villiam J. Aceves, Interrogation or Experimentmion? A>sessing Non-Consensv_al
Hwnan Experitnentation During rhe lVar un Terrur, 42 DUKE J. C0.1\/IP. & Lvr'L L. 41 (2018); Jameel Jaffer.
Known [Jnknowns, 48 H.A...T>..V. C.R.-C.L. L. REV. ~57 (2013); David \Veissbrodt & Amy Bergc_uist,
Exlra,_m_lfr,.,_try Rendition ar,,1 the T,_irture Convention, -46 VA. J. INT.LL. SSS (2006).
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Rahman.13 1 The defendants were two psychologists, James Mitchell and Bruce
Jessen, who worked with the CIA to develop and implement interrogation proto
cols for high-value detainees. 152 The complaint claimed federal jmisdiction 1111der
the Alien Tort Statute and raised three causes of action: torture and other cruel,
inhuman, or degrading treatment, non-consensual hurnan cxpcrlmcntation, and
war crimes. 1~'
The plaintiffs alleged the defendants had "designed, implemented, and person
ally administered an experimental torture program" for the CIA. 13'' Both Salim
and Ben Soud had been subjected lo various interrogation techniques, including
"solitary confinemenl; extreme darkness, cold, and noise; repeated beatings; star
vation; excruciatingly painful strnss positions; prolonged sleep deprivation; con
finement in coffin-like boxes: and water torture." 115 Rahman had been subjected
to similar treatment and eventually died ofhy11othermia. 116
Despite repeated efforts by the defendants to dismiss the lawsuit, the case
moved through the litigation process. The district court rejected the defendants'
jurisdictional arguments as well as their claims of immunily. 137 On August 7,
2017, the district court denied the defendants' final motion for summary judg
ment..118 Trial was scheduled for Septemher 5, 2017. 139 Unlike countless other
lawsuits raising clai1ns arising from U.S. counterterrorisrn operations, the Salim
case was the first t.o overcome jurisdictional challenges and would he the first
case that would be presented to a jury.
Yet on August 17, 2017, the parties announced they had settled the case. 110
The paities requested a joint stipulation of dismissal with prejudice, which the
court granted. 141 \Vhile the terms of the settlement were confidential, the parties
released joint and individual statements. 142 The following joint statement was
released by the paities.
Drs. ½itchell and Jessen acknowledge thar they worked with the CIA lo de
velop a program for the CIA that contemplated the use of specific coercive
methods to interrogate certain detainees. Plaintiff Gul Rahman was subjected
l '.i1. Salim. ComplaiEt, supra nok 129, a~ 2-3.
132. JAMES E. :'VlITCHElL & BILL Ht1.g1.ov,:, ENHANCED L"lTERROGATJON: INSIDE TH£ :'vlnms t1.:"lD l'VfOTT\'ES
OF THE ISLAMIC TERRORISTS T:?.l1l'.G TO DESTROY AcVlERlCA (2016).

133. Salim Complall:t, supra note 129, at 3.
13L. Id. at 2.
135. Id. at 2---3.
136. Id.
l37. Salim v. Jvlit:::ht:ll, 183 .F S11pp. 3C. 1121, 1130-3 l (E.D. Was'.1. 20Hi).
138. Salim v. Mitchell, 268 F. Supp. 3d l 132, 1161 <E.IJ. Was!1. 2017).
l39. Larry Siems. CIA Torture: Lnvsuir Settled Against Psychologisrs who Designed Techniques. THE
(_J-"tjp,/U)lAN (Aug. l 7. 2017), l:ttps://w,,v-.,,v .thcguardian.comhs-ncws/2017/aug/17 /cia-to rt',uc- laws:1it-set;led
a gainst-psy:::holo gists-w l:o- designed- tee'.miq11 c:s lktps: //pc:rma.cc/FV 6C-E Y5E; .
140. Judgmen:i;:: aCivilAc:ion, Salim v. :!\fa:::hell, No. 2:15-CV-286-JLQ (E.D. \Vash. Aug. 17, 2017).
141. Id.
142. Sheri Fid;:, Settlement Reached in C.1./1. Torture Case, N.Y. TflvlES (A:.tg. 17, 2017), l:1ips://vvvvvv.
:iytimes.rnrn/2017 /08/17 /lls/L'ia-1ort me-lawsui1-se1 tlement.l:1ml [htcps://perma.cc/IThfiA-ZS6Y].
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Lo abuses in ihe CIA program thaL resulted in his death and in pain and suffer
ing for his family, including his personal representative Obaidul!Jh. Plaintiffs
Suleirnan Abdullah Salim and ~1ohmned Aluned Ben Soud were also sub
jected to coercive methods in the CIA progrmn, ,:vhich resulted in pain and suf
fering for them and their families. Plaintiffs assert that they ,:vere subjected to
some of Lhe methods proposed by Drs. ~1i1.chell :cmd Jessen Lo the CIA. and
stand by their allegations regarding the responsibility of Drs. Mirchell and
Jessen. Drs. lvfitchell and Jessen assert that the abuses of Mr. Salim and lvfr.
Ben Soud occurred \V lthout their knovv ledge or consent and that they were not
responsible for those actions. Drs. Mitchell and Jessen also assert that they
were una\val'e of the specific abuses that ultimately caused 1\1r. Rah.man's
death and are also not responsible for those actions. Drs. Mirchell and Jessen
state that it is regreu.ahlc that. Mr. Rahman, Mr. Salim, and Mr. Ren Soud suf
fered these abuses. 143

Both parties also issued separate statements. In their joint statement, the plain
tiffs noted that they had hrought the case to seek ''accountability and to help
ensure that no one else has to endure torture and abuse, and we feel that we have
achieved our goals."'"" Their statement also highlighted the tangible results of the
lawsuit: "We were able to tell the world about horrific tmture, the CIA had to
release secret records, and the psychologists ,md high-level CIA officials were
forced to answer our lmvyers' questions."r 4 "' \rV11ile the lawsuit had '"been a long,
difficult road," the plaintiffs indicated they were "vciy pleased with the
results." 1"' 6
The defendants released separate statements through their attomeys. 117 In his
slalement, James !vlill:hell indicated his work with Bruce Jessen had been legal
and necessary to ''save countless lives'.., following ''the most vicious attack on
American soil in our histmy,''P8 He acknowledged, however, that the plaintiffs
143. Press Release, ACLV, On Eve of Trial, Psyd:ologists Agree. co Histo1ic St'11lt'1rk·-nc in ACLU Case m
Bel:alf of T."'sree TOiiure Victims u\ctg. 17, 2017), ht:.ps://www.aclu.org/press-releases/cia-torture-psychologists
set:le-laws,U1 [htcps://penna.eL',/VR6S-53G9J [herctn.after Salim Press Re.lease J.
1-42-. Id.
14:'i. [d.
1'16. fd.
147. Beca11sf' :tvfocl:ell and Jessen were psychologists, thf' Americ.121 Psychological Associa~i01; ("APA")
offered its ow:: rea:::tio:: to ~he settlement. Accordi::g to APA Prf'sidf'::t A.:::to::io E. Puentf':
We arc relieved that James Mit:::hell a:1d Jo!m ·Bmce' Jessen abandmed faeir ill-advised effort "!"o
ftgb.:. S:1e. la·wsui:. allegir..g t.'lat t.'ley were respo::sible for b.amri::g S:rre.e mer, who were. imprisone.d
and tmt11 rf'd i1: a Sf'Crf't CIA p1ison. However, this sf'ttlemf':1t in no way absolves thf'm of rf'l'.]1m:si
bili1y for violating fae. e:l::i.es of fae.ir profession am.: leaving a scail:: on 1he discipline of psyc~wlogy.
We l:ope faat tl:e setlir.g of tl:is case gives somf' solacf' to fae thrf'e plaintiffs a:1d. ofaers -v,1ho
endured similar trea:men:.
Prf'ss Release. Am. Psy:::h. Ass'n, APA Rf'ac"'.ion to Sf'-:ilemf':1t ofTortuf' Casf' Agai:1st Psychologists Mitc'.1ell,
Jessen (,\llg. 17, 2017), l:tips://V,'\V\v.apa.org/news/press/releases/2017/08/:.orture-set:lemen:. [https://penna.cc/
CNST-1\TAWJ.
1-48. Elle:1 Nakasl:ima & J:JJie Tate, Architeus of CIA Inlerrogadon Program c'leule Lawsuit Brought on
Behalf of Bruw!ized Detainees, WASH. POST (Allg. 17, 2017), hctps://1.vww.wasl:i:igtonposLumi/worll:/
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had been subjected to unauthorized acts: "[l]n an effort to find those tefforists and
stop another attack on America, certain individuals perfom1ed acts on detainees,
including plaintiffs, without our knowledge or consent, and vvithout authorization
from the ClA-------acts that should not have occuned and for which we are not re
sponsibk"11~ Bruce Jessen offered a similar statement, indicating his actions
with James Mitchell were both legal and authorized: "Neither DL Mitchell nor I
knew about, condoned, participated in, or sanctioned the unauthorized actions
that fmmed the basis for this lawsuiL" 1~0 Both Mitchell and Jessen emphasized
that they had served their country to prevent "another vicious attack,'' 151
2. iN Rli }(E SliR\l!CliS A.j_jJiN TORT L!TJGATJON

\Vhile !he Salim setllement garnered support from all the plaintiffs, other confi
dential settlements were more controversiat For example, In re XE Services
Alien Tort Litigation .involved several lawsuils arising out of !he 2007 Nisoor
Square massacre in Baghdad that occurred when heavily anned military contrac
tors fired upon a group of Iraqi c.ivil.ians. 152 The atlack resulled in numerous casu
alties, including the death of eight civilians. In June 2009, the Iraqi survivors and
the estates of Iraqi nationals who were killed filed lawsuits under the ATS against
several private contractors and alleged both war crimes and summary execu
tion.15' The lawsuits were consolidated and resulted in several years of litigation.
On October 21, 2009, the federal district court issued a ruling on the defend
ants' motion to dismiss. 154 vVhile the court detennined the plaintiffs had failed to
state valid federal claims, it allowed the plaintiffs to amend their complaint 155
TI1e court also determined the case did not raise nonjusticiable political questions
nor should it be dismissed pursuant to the forum non conveniens doc!Tine. 156 Soon
after the decision was issued, the parties agreed to settle the case.
The settlement in XH
was subject to a confidentiality agreement 157
Accordingly, the withdrawal of the complaints and stipulation of dismissal

national- sec-Jrity/ are!:i '.ects-ot: ei a -ir.terro gatior. -p rogrnm -settle-Iaws1 tit-br01 tgh-m1-he;:alf-of- brutalized-detai11ees/2017/08/17 /all4a4a6-8383- 1 le7-b359-15a36 l 7c767b ___ story.htrnl [https/fperrna.cc/93MU-UJES:
149 Id.
150. Id.
151. Id.
152. See gcueraliy CTC:.. CONST. RTS., f'ACTSJIB£r: Gu;,;s FOR Hrn.E 1;,; IRAQ, THE CASES AG-'IJ;.;ST
BLACK WATE9. (July 13. 2008:1. J::t;ps://ccrjustice_org/horn,.,jg~t-i:n·olwd/tools-r,.,sources/fact-sh~ets-ar.d-faqs/
facts:1cct-g11r:s-hireo-iraq-easeos- a gains, [ht;p s:/ /pcrrna. cc/S5 A5 •I'V QL_I .
153_ fd_
15,:_ fn re XE SGn·iceos Alieo:1 Tor, Litig_, 665 f'_ S11pp. 2d 569 (E_IJ_ Va. 2009)_
155_ fd_ at 603_
1:56. Id. at 602.
157. Liz Sly, haqi:, Say They Were: Forced lo Tc1ke Blackwc11er Sellic:menl, L.A. TLvlES (Jan. 11, 2010).
}1t1ps://www .latimes.corn/ardrives/la-xprn-201[)-jx:1-l l-la-fg-irnq-blackwakr 11-20 lO_ianl I-story.html [ht:ps://
p<"-1ma.cc/'°'-N8H-R3U8].
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contain no details about the settlement. 158 1he final order of dismissal simply indi
cates botl1 parties agreed to settle the case. 159 News reports reveal some infonml1ion
about the settlement tenm, although this infornrntion cmmot be con-oborated because
the agreement remains confidential. ic-0 One of tl1e plaintiffs indic,l1ed the defendm1ts
offered $100,000 to fmnilies of decease,! victims m1d S30,000 to those who had been
wounded. 161 h1 a brief statement, one of the plaintiffs' attorneys indicated lhe settle
ment would provide lhe plaintiffs "with compensation so they can now biing some
closure to the losses they suffered."'"' The defendm1ts also offered a b1ief public
statement about the settlement. According to their attorney, they "[ w ]ere pleased that

the original settlement ha[d] been affinned by the plaintiffs. 111is enables XE's new
management to move the company forward free of the costs and distraction of
ongoing litigation and provides smne compensation to Iraqi families.~' 161

Following the settlement, some of the plaintiffs criticized the agreement and
claimed they were pressured to accept it. 16" One of the plaintiffs alleged their
attorneys had indicated the defendants would soon claim bankruptcy. which
would prevent victims f.rorn receiving any compensation. 165 Citing the confiden
tiality agreement, the plaintiffs' counsel declined to comment. 166 However, other
plaintiffs supported the seUlement and the financial payments they received. 167
3. DOE\!. UNOCAL

Another confidential settle111ent was reached in Doe v. Unocal. This case arose
out of the development of the Yadana natural gas pipeline project in Burma
(Vlyanmar). 168 The project was developed by the Bmmese government in a joint

158. See, e.g., Notice of\Vi:1::drawal of Jol'.Il Doe Dedara:io::..s, In re XE Services Alie;:: Tort Litigation, No.
l:09-cv-615 (E.D. Va. Nov. 6, 2009); No1ice ofWi:hlrawal of .A.menl:ed Complai::i1s, In re XE Services Alie:i
Tort Li.tig., No. 1:09-cv-615 (E.D. Va. Nov. 6, 2009).
159. In re XE Services Alier: Tort Li1ig., No. 1:09-L'V-615, slip op. (E.D. Va. Jar:. 6, 2010).
160. David Zctcchii::o, Iraqis Seale Lawsuils over Blackwater c'lhoolings, L.A. TlillS (Jan.8.2010), ht:ps://
www .latirnes.cnrn/arcl:ives/l a-xpm-201 0-jaE-08- la-na- hlackwakr8- 201 0ja:108-sto ry.html D:t:J1s://perma .cc/
p2QZ-9Gsz:.
161. [d.
162. Blackwater Setrles Iraq Killings in Two Separate Legal Cases. Co:s,1MON DREAMS (Ja::. 7. 2012),
l11ips ://ww 1.v .connnondre.ams. org/r,e ws/2 0 12/01/07/blackwa!,er -se-ttles-iraq-killings-:, wo- separa!,e-legal-case-S
[https://perma.cc/9PJN-7N87;; :.-like Baker, Blackwcaer SeU!,:.5 Civil Lawsuits over Iraq D,:.aths, :'.\T.EWSDA't
(J a2. 7, 2010 ), ht!,ps://www.:o.ewsciay.com/1x1siness/blackwa!,er-se!,tles-ci 11il-lawsuits-ove,r-iraq-de-a!,lis-1.1688869
[ht:ps ://penna. cc/9FYC- K.Th1Z] .
163. Blackwat,:.r Seuies Iraq Kiliings, supra nok 162; se,e also Jeremy Scahill, BlackwLTter S,:.til,:.s Afassacw
l..dwsuit, THE NAT10N (Jan. 6, 2010). '.1ttps://www.tl:ena".ion.com/articlt:/arcl:ivt:/bla:::kwatc:r-setles-massacrt:
laws·ui'!"/ [!1ttps://pcrma.c:::/97 A4-DH6V J.
164. Sly,supranott? 157.
165. [d.
166. Id.
167. Id.
168. Sevc-ral fo(_kral and state lawsuits we-re filc-d agains1 VnoL'al Corp. for i1s allegc-d ilL'tior:s ir: :!vlya:::unar.
See. e.g., Doe v. Unocal Cotp., 2002 \VL 33944506 (Cal S:.tper. Ct. 2002); Nat'l Coal. Gov': of Bluma v.
U:wcal, kL'., 176 FRD. 329 (C.D. Cal. 1997).
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venture with Unocal Corporation and Total, S.A. 169 The Burmese military com
mitted numerous human rights violations during the development of the project,
including torture, extrajudicial killing, and forced labor. 170
1n October 1996, fifteen Burmese villagers liled a federal class action lawsuit
in the federal district court for the Central District of California against Unocal
Corporation, Total, S.A., and two cmporate oflicials. 171 The plaintiffs alleged fed
eral jurisdiction under several statutes, including the ATS. 172 While Total, S.A.
was dismissed for lack of personal jurisdiction, the district court initially allowed
the ATS lawsuit against Unocal to proceed. 173 However, a subsequent decision
by the district court granted summary judgment on behalf of Unocal because the
plaintiffs had failed to establish that the corporation could he held liable for
the alleged claims under international law. 17" In 2002, the Ninth Circuit reversed
the lower courr.'s dismissal. although it affirmed some portions of the court's de
cision. 17 -"j The parties then prepared briefing for en bane review by the Ninth
Circuit. In September 2004, a California state court judge also ruled in a similar
case against Unocal that the lawsuit could proceed to trial on the plaintiffs' claims
of forced labor, rape, and murder. 176 After several delays, a trial date was set for
2005.
On December 8, 2004, the parties announced a preliminary agreement to settle
the case. 177 1n ,'\/larch 2005, the parties filed a stipulated motion to dismiss, which
was granted by the Ninth Circuit. 178 As part of the stipulation, the comi agreed to

169. Docv. L:nocalCorp., 963 F. S·upp. 880. 883 (CD. Cal. 1997).
170. Id.
171. Id. at 896.
172. T~linl.Ame:ided Complai::i1 ac 2, Due v U:wcal, No. 96-6959-RAP <C.D. Cal Od. 3, 1996).
173. Doe, 963 F. Supp. at 834.
172. Doe v. lTmKal, 110 F. Sllpp. 2d 1292, 1310 (C.D. Cal. 2000). lTmKal sLtbseciller:1ly soug~111o ta_x coses
from tb.e plaintiffs in the amo:.mt of $141,92-1.
17:'i. Doe v. linocal. .''95 F.36. 932. %2-(d (9fo Cir. 2002). "Th:- Ninth Cirrnit reversed the district crr,ufs
gra:::t of si1mmary judgme:::t i.::: favor ofl_1:::ocal o::: ~!:e plai::tiffs' ATS claims for forced labor, mmder, a.:::d rape.
fd. at 962. However. it affirmed tl;e district crr,ut's era21t of summary jrni.3men~ i:1 favor ofl 11:ocal on tl;e ATS
claims for tort,ue as Wf'l las RICO claims agai.:::s~ Vno:::al. /d. a~ 962-63. T!:eNi::th Cirrnit also affirm<:'d tl:e dis
missal of claims against :t,..Iya:c.mar and t.'le Mya:c.mar military. Id. at 963.
176. Sei:. Press Release, C:r. Co:ist. R:s., Comt Orders U:iocal to Star:d Trial for Abllses ir: Bmma, h:tps://
ccrj Ltstic,,,,_ mg/home/pre ss-cemer/press-reL:>-ases/co;J.1·t- orders-;J.110cal- s:.anci-trial- abases-bmma [b. !.tps://perma.
cc1L5X7-PA7G] (las: modified Nov. 24, 2009); Reuters, l]nocal w Face 5,uil on Hu_m:._m Rir;hts, N.Y. TIMES
(June 12, 2002), h!.tps://www .r,ytimes.com/2002/06/12/bllsine.ss/Ltr..ocal-to-face-slli:.-or,-b.;J.1nar1-rights.html
[https://pc:rma.:::c/54NS-JT9K]; Pett:r \Valdmar., Unocal \Vil! Swnd Trial Over Myanm,Ir Venmre, \VAU. ST.
J. (J·,me l 1. 2002), https://v,,•v/V/ _-.,,vsj.com/a1tidcs/SB 102383'1384306624800 l_https://perma.cc/.l9EH-4SYJ'V1 :.
See gener,lll)' SHvl(tl,j BAl:GHEN, HU1v1A:1,j RlGBTS AND CORPORATE \VRONGS: CLOSL'-.;G THE CJ-OVf.R.1,jA:s.;cE GAP
166-72 (2015!.
l 77. See l\far::: Lifsher, Unocal Settles Human Rights Lmvsuir Over Alleged Abuses at Myanmar Pipeline,
L.A. TlillS <Mar. 22, 2005), l:t:.ps://V,'\V\v.latimes.com/archives/la-xpm-2005-mar-22-fi-;mo:::al22-story.html
[htcps://penna.cc/JESX-ZQBJ;; Lisa Gi.tim, Unucal to Seale Rights Claims, L.A. TI.1\/IES (Dee. 12, 2002).
l:ttps ://V,'W w .latirnes. com/archives/la-xpm-2004- de:::-14- fi-u::..ocal14-story .html [h:.tp s://penna. cc/SJLF-TLRTJ .
178. Doe v. Unocal, 403 F.3d 708 <9:1:: Cir. 2005).
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vacate the district court's earlier decision granting summary judgment for
Unocal. 179 The parties also released the following joint statement:
The pa1ties lo several lawsuits relaled lo Unocal\~ energy investment in the
Yadana gas pipeline project in tv1yanmar/Burma announced today that they
have settled their suits. Although the tenns are confidential, the settlement will
compensate plaimiffs and provide funds enabling plaimiffs and their represen
tatives to develop programs to improve living conditions. health care and edu
cation and protect the rights of people frorn the pipeline region. These
initiatives will provide subsrantial assistance to people who may have suffered
hardships in Lhe region. l]nocal rearnrms its principle 1ha1 the company
respects human rights ln all of its activities and commits to enhance its educa
Lional programs to further rhis principle. Plaimiffs and their representatives
reaffirm their commitment to prot.cct.ing human rights. 180

Because the settlement was confidential, its tem1s were not officially disclosed.
However, news reports indicate the settlement amount may have reached $30
million. 181 In Novemher 2005, Unocal's partner in the Yadana pipeline project.
Total S.A., agreed to pay S6.1 million in compensation to another group of
Burmese villagers who had filed a similar lawsuit in French court.s."2

In total, approximately twenty-nine human rights cases settled between 1980
and 2020."1 However. this list docs not (and cannot) reflect. every possible settle
ment. Lawsuits are routinely dismissed with no explanation by either pasty or the
court. Accordingly. there may he cases that.. were settled by the parties with no
announcement or explanation. This lack of transparency rnakes it even more irn
portant to develop a set of standards for assessing human rights settlements.

179. Ti1e wi~hd.rnw:1 opinion was iss11f'd. i:1 2000 a:1d ];ad 3ra1:ted summary jml3mf':1t in favor of linocal.
Doe v. Vno:::aL 110 F. Supp. 2d 129'1 (C.D. Cal. 2000). Thf' opinio:: adciresseci sf'veral issues, incJ-..1ding whe~her
Ur..ocal was legally respo::sible for S:1e ac!,s ofthe.Ilmmese goven:..rne::t. Id.
180. Press Release. Ear:hH.igl:ts bt 'l, Fi:ial Set:lctner:t Reacied i:i Doe v. Vnocal (>far. 21, 2005 ).
181. Rachel Chambers, The Unoccd c"">etrlement: Implications for th,:. Developing Law on Ccnporat,:.
Complicity in Human Rights Abuses, HUM. Rrs. B!.L 14 (2005); Pa:.JJ :.fagrrnson, A Milestone for Human
Rights, Bus. WEEK, (Jan. 23, 2005), a:, 63; D;_mca:c.. Campbell, Entrgy Giant Agrees Snti,:.ment wiihBunnes,:.
Villilgers, THE CTCARDlA:--.; (Dec. 1,::, 2004), '.1ttps://www.tl:eguardiar..com/world/200,1/dc:c/l5/b:1m1a.
du:1cancampbcll [!1ttps://pcm1a.c:::/Q_5JV1Z-N.XNH:. Ar: a:1alysis of ERl's corporate documents for 2009 suggest
tl:e orga:1izatio:1 may '.1ave re:::eivc:d over $2 millior. in attorr:eys' fr-..es for its work 0:1 the: :::ast:. ADAM SHvll--'SON,
ENK:C..:GY. CTlWIR~ANrn AND SECE:C..:II"Y lNTHAll--.Al\;D A~DMYAMviAR (BURMA) 139 (2014).
182. Tm,ll w Pay Burmese Compens,ltion, BBC NEWS (Nov. 29, 2005). http://nc:ws.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/
business/4-482536.stm [;:t:.ps://pem1a.cc/\lH52-8\\T.,Z;; Tow! c'letlles Rights Case, N.Y. Tl.MES (Nov. 29, 2005),
~111ps ://ww w.ny1.i.t11<:.·-s. rnm/200 5/11/29 /lmsi:1c.ss/ workl b Ltsi::1c.ss/1otal- setcles-1igh1s- mse .~1::ml [1:11 p s://pcnna. L'l'/
3\V'.t9-S4SS.
133. See in/raApper:dix.
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SOME REPLECTIO~S 0~

Human rights settlements are inevitably influenced by the nature of the under
lying claims and the goals of the parties. While each settlement is distinct, there
are common issues that must be considered during negotiations. 1 ::,;.~ These issues
are often retlected in the settlement agreement.
First, settlements generally provide direct financial redress to tl1e plaintiffs,
and the amount of compensation is always subject to negotiation. 185 While plain
tiffs may receive payments directly, tl1ey c,m also agree to allocate them to other
victims or place them into a charitable tmst. 186 Compensation is typically offered
as a lurnp surn payment, and 1t docs not reflect distinctions hctwccn compensatory
and non-cornpensatmy darnages. 187 Second, settlements may include other non
financial provisions. such as an agreement to seek the withdrawal of prior court
decisions. 188 Third, settlements can provide attorneys' fees to plaintiffs' counsel
and cover litigation expenses_w, Fourth. t.he senlement may include suhst.antive
statements about the litigation. 100 These are often carefully crafted statements
t.hat undergo extensive review by both sides. These statements offer parties and
their attorneys the opportunity lo frame the settlement agreement in advantageous
18L. JOH?'. f"£.LLAS, III TRAl'.S?'.ATIOl'.AL LITJGATlO?>.: A P?,ACTlTIONB'S GUIDE §30.81 (Jur..c, 2020).
Common features of se:tleme:it agreemen:s ir:clude: (1) ider:tification of :he parties ar:d defir:i:ions of key
tem1s; (2) a de-Scriptior, oft..'le dispak; (3) a stakmer,t tha:, S:1e defondant does :o.ot admit liability by se!,tling, or
:l:at neither par:y adnri:s liability or non-liability \ciisclallner of liabili:y); \4) a release of one or more parties·
claims a:1d/or a promise r:o'!" '!"o sue in fae fatu re; (5) a des:::tiption of'!"l:e obligations a:1d :rndertalci:1gs assumed
by eacl: party; (6) a rc:cital idc::1tifyi:1g -v,,'hic'.1 payments arc: for \Vbicl: claims; (7) provisio:1s sc:tting forth how
fae lawsuit will be cismisso..-l; (8) provisions concerning breacl: ar:d remedies (e.g .. liquidated damages); (9)
provisio:1s :::or.:::ernir.g the: tax impli:::atio:is of the: sc:ttlemc::1t; ar.d (10) collateral items su:::h as rc:sponsibility for
a:tomey fees, choice-of-for:un or choice-of-law clauses, a::..d provisio::..s for ame;::dii::g or temrinatii::g the setile
ment agrec111<:.•.nc. Id.
185. See, e.g., Stipllia:ion and Order ofDi.scon:in:.wnce, Smith v. Rosati, No. 9: 10-cv-01502-DNH-DEP (N.
D.N.Y. Jan. 7, 2014) (scip:.Ua1ion of disnrissal wi:1:: prejudice d:.tc.10 $80,QQO se1tlement); Abiola 11. Allltbakar.
No. 02-cv-06093 (N.D. Ill. Jan. 14, 2008) (reflecting settleme;::t agreeme::..t between parties).
186. Sa, e.g., Settlement A3ref'men~ and !\,fatual Release, Wiwa v. S!1ell Petrokum. L'<o. 1:%-cv-08386E:MW-HBP (S.D.N. Y. Ju::e 8, 2009), !:ttps://::;crjusticf'.org/sit<"s/defal11t'fiks/asse-::S/\Viwa_v_Shf'll_SETl1E!\1ENT_
ACi-REE1vIF<~'\JT.Si,e;:1f'd- l.pdf [l:tps://perma.ccfl'_-:iQR-:'iCQHJ; Order Appmvin3 Agre1."mmt Resolvin3 Proofs of Claim
Nos. 1206. 7587, and 10162, In re :'vlo-::ors liquidated Co., Case No. 09-50026 (S.D.N.Y. F'f'b. }';, 2012). See also Smith,
svpra :o.o1e 68.
187. Stepl:en R. Klaffry, The Prob!,:.m cf" the Pcryor's Intent in Tort-Based Seu!ements: Amos v.
Commissiontr, 58 TAX LAW. 347,352 !2004).
188. Se,:., e.g., Joi.1.t S:iplatior: :o Dismiss All Claims ar:d Vaca:e foe Court's :.fomorar:d:un Opinion and
Order Dated fo_:o.e 27, 2006, Abiola v. Ababakar, No. 02-cv-06093 (N.D. Ill. Ja2. 14, 2008) (refle.cti.r..g setile
ment agreement bt:"."wt:er. parties).
189. See, e.g., Stipulation and Order of Dismissal with Prejudice. Jama v. Esmor Corre:::tior:al Servi:::es, No.
2:97-cv-03093-DRD-JviAS. at *1 (D.N.J. Aug. 9, 2010) (stip:llation of dismissal with prej:1dict: d:1e to cmfiden
tial se'!tlcme:1t agreement where defer:dar:ts agreed to pay plafatiffs a'!tomeys' :b:,es): Set'!"lemen'!" Agro..:me:1t
ar.d Mutml Rt:l<",;cise, Wiwa v. Sl:ell Pt:".:role1m, :\Jo. 1:96-:::v-08386-KJ\JW-HRP (S.D.:\J.Y. Jme 8, 2009),
l:1ips://ccrjas:ice.org/si:es/default/files/asse:s/Wiwa II Shell SETTLEMENT AGREEMR"'\TT .Signed-1.pdf
[h11ps://pcnna.cc/T3QR-5CQHJ.
190. See, e.g., Rosner v. U;:'.ited States, No. Ol-Civ-1859-U;::garo, 2012 \VL 13066527 (S.D. Fla. 2012);
Bazyler & Fitzgerald, supra :wte 66.
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terms. Fifth, the parties must decide whether the terms of the settlement will be
made public or remain confidential. 191 However, even confidential settlements
may be subject to the disclosure of some information, such as whether a settle
ment was reached. Sixth, settlements c,m include non-disparagement clauses,
which limit the ability of parties to make negative statements about the other
side.'" Finally, settlements inevitably address the dismissal of the underlying
action and the ability of the plaintiffs to raise similar claims in the fmure. 193
There are several reasons why plaintiffs may choose to settle cases involving
serious human rights abuses rather t.han proceed lO 1Tia1. Civil litigation is
designed to encourage fhe resolution of disputes. 19'' The Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure are structured lo facilitate negotiated solutions, from Rule 16 pre1Tial
conferences lo Rule 68 offers of jndgment. 195 Even Rule 41 which governs the
process for dismissal of actions is drafted to simplify voluntary dismissals
when both parties agree. 196
Financial considerations and the uncertainties of the litigation process inevita
bly influence these decisions even if money is not the primaiy motivation for the
lawsuit. Most plaintiffs are not wealthy, and modest settlements can have a signif
icant finai1cial impact. 107 The financial interests of plaintiffs' counsel are also a
relevant factor. h1 most cases, they are representing their clients on a pro bono or
contingency fee basis. 198 As a result, they incur costs throughout the litigation

191. See, e.g.< Order a:1d Final Judgmer:t Approving Settlement a:1d Dismissi:1g Actio:is wifa Prejudice.
Doe I, et al. v. 'T11e Gap, Inc., etal., No. 1:01-cv-00031 (D.N. Mar. l. Apr.23.2003) (a:::kr.owlc:dging dismissal
based on approval of public settlement agrC",emen'!"). See also Order of Dismissal \Vith Prejudice, Eas'!"mar:
Kodak v. Kavlin. No. 1 :96-CV-02218 (SJ). Fla. Feb. 23. 1999) (rdiecting dismissal): Vmw FRmvl LL2, supr,l
;::o:e 27 (retlecting confide;::tial setileme::..t in Eastma:.:: Kodak v. Kav lin).
192. S.:e. e.g., Overllt"y v. Mayor ufBahi.tn@\ 930 F3d 215 (41h Cir. 2019).
193. See, e.g., Jod S:ipulatio;:: of Dismissal with Prejctdice, Garcia v. Chapma::.., No. l:12-cv-21891-ClV[f\_
(S.D. Fla. Dc.L'. 4, 2014); Admi::listra1ive Order Clusi::ig Case., Garcia v. Oiapman, Nu. l:12-cv-21391-CvL-\
(S.D. Fla. Oct. 16, 2014 ). See also Order of Dismissal on Se:tleme::..t ,\rr.::o:.mcemen:, Lllll v. In: ·1 Inv. Trade &
Serv. Grp .. No. 3:11-CV-001/Q \S.D. Tf'x. Au3. 6, 2(}1,::) (rd'lectin3 ciismissal withmi~ prf'jrniice hf'ca11se of
Sf'f.:lemf'::f).
19.C:. Lisa Fllom3ren Fli:1gb,m. Tina L'<ahatci1i. Jdfrf'y M. Sen3er & Michael Scott .fackmaE, Disputr:
Reso!urion and rhe Vanishing Trial: Comparing Federal Government Lirigation and ADR Outcomes, 2i'. Omo
ST. J. DlSP. REsoL. 225 i2009); J. Maria Glove.r, Th.:: Fed.::rai Rules ,;;{Civil Sntl.::ment, 87 K.Y.U. L. REV.
1713 \2012); Stepha.'1.i.e Smi:J:: & Jane: :.far:inez, An il1w!yric Framework for Dispute Systems D.::sir;n, 14
Il"--'.l.V. NEGOT. L. R.Ev. 123 (2009).
195. FED. R Clv. P. 16 (Pretrial Co:iferer:ces; Scheciufu:g; :.fanagemer:t): FED. R CIV. P. 68 (Offor of
Judgmem).
l 96 . .FED. R CJ\·. P. 41 (Dismissal ofA:::tions).
197. Tl:is effect is magnified ,.vher: fae plai.r:tiffs reside i:1 co:rnt1ies wifa relatively lo-v,,' income levels, a
common oc:::mrence in h:1man rights casc:s. ln :vryanmar, for c:xample, fae per capita ir.:::ome ir. 2005-\vhc::1
fae Unocal :::ase was decidC".d-was $24'1. In Nigeria. fae per :::apita i.r::::ome in 2009-w!1en fae Wf-wa case was
setled-was $1,891. See GDP Per Capit,l. THE WORUJ BANK. l:ttps://data.worldbank:.org/indi:::ator/:\JY .GDP.
PCAP.CD [h:tps://perma.cc/FS37-TZK5].
198. Micbtd J. Bazykr, The Gnty Zu,u.·s u{ Hu!ocausr R.:slituiiun: A1rterican .Justice and Holucaust
.l.l1orality, in GRAY ZOI\'ES: AMBlGL'lTY AND Cm11I'RO.l\/11SE 1.0 THE HOLOCAUST AND lTS AFI.EIU,1.A.TH 339, 352 53
(Jona:bm Pdrnpuloulos & Jolr::i K. Ru:l:: eds., 2005).
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process. 199 Before the complaint is even filed, collllsel has already incuned signif
icant costs investigating the case, con1piling evidence, and talking with potential
witnesses. These costs grow as the litigation process moves forward. This finan
cial burden will inevitably place some pressure on plaintiffs' counsel to settle. 1n
the extreme, these pressures may even give rise lo a potential conllicl of interest
between plaintiffs and their attomeys.200
While some settlements were made within two years of the complaint being
liled, others occurred after many years of litigation. For example, the Khulumani
litigation continued for nine years, and the Wiwa litigation proceeded for thirteen
years?Dr It is unsurprising that parties would be rnore receptive to settlernent after
lengthy delays. 111e litigation process is a difficult experience for any litigant. For
victims oflmman rights abuses, this process can be both daunting and traumatic,
as they arc repeatedly forced to relive the worst moments of their lives.202 This
occurs throughout the litigation process-from the drafting of the complaint,
through the discovery process. and at. trial. In fact. the trial-a public proceeding
where the plaintiffs' suffering is itself on trial-may be the most traumatic part of
the litigation process.
There may be slralegic reasons for settling lawsuits, even those involving egre
gious haims. 203 Human rights cases raise a myriad of complicated legal issues,
and they are diflicult lo litigate.20'' Challenges arise immediately at the pleading
stage and continue tlffoughout the litigation process. Despite discovery, informa
tion asymmetry remains, ai1d there will always be a degree of uncertainly for both
paities. 205 1n contrnst, settlements can offer both finality and certainty. In re South
l 99. STElNHAfil>T ET AL, supra note l. at 1204--05. Some plaintiffs' atorneys work -v,,'ith, or are affiliatc:d
wi:1::, socialjllstice orgarriza:io::..s, sctch as the ,\.merica::.. Civil Liberties Unio;::, Ce::..kr for Co::..s:itLttional Rigl:ts,
Ce:icer for Justice & Accou.r:1abili1y, ar:d Ear21Rights k1ematior:aL See, e.g., S,,san Bm1-,\ A.ccountabilily for
Corporme Complicity in Torture, 10 GONZAGA L. REV. 81 (2006/07); Katb:>11:ie Gallagher, Civil Litigmion
and Transnational Business: ;l.n A.lien Turi Starnte Printer, 8 J. I:',ff'L Ci.U:'vl. JUST. 745 (2010); Ric~ianl Herz.
Corporme ,'llien Tort Liability and the Legacy of ,Vuremberg, 10 GONZAGA L. REV. 76 (2006/07);
Ei\rl.TH:{J(jfffS TNr'L, TN Ou;q CrnmT: ATCA. SOSA i\1'.T) THR T!UF:VE'H OF HF:VlA:l\i RIGHTS (2004). Ofoer attor

::eys are members ofth<:' tor~ bar a::d litigate ~!:es<:' cases withm1~ any affilfa~ions ~o sue~ grm1ps.
200. CHArl.LRS: B. Cr!.AVF.R. EFFRCTIVR I ,fffAL l'<FGOTlATJON A:l\iD SFTTLE'vmNT

.c: 10-11

(8th efi.. 2016); Mark

Spiegel, Lawyering af1.d Client Decisionmaking: Informed Consenr imd the Legal Profession, 128 lJ. PA. L.
REV. 41, 120---21 (1979).
201. Sei:. also ST.l:::.PHI::NS .ET AL., suprano:e 1, a: 446 \noting t.'lat the Unocal case continued for nine years).
202. O"Connell, supra :o.ote 8, at 331, 336; STEPHENS ET AL., suprLl note 1, at L43--L7.
203. Sei:. ;;enera!ly :,Jarc Galan:er, The Qu,.dily of $eulem,:.ms, 1988 J. DlsP. Rl::SOL. 55, 62---63 (1988);
Samuel R. Gross & Ker,t D. Syvernd, Getting to No: A Study cf Seulem,:.1u Negotiations and th,:. Selection of
Cases for Trial, 90 MlCH. L. REV. 319 (1991): Christopher R. Leslie, The Significance of Silence: Collective
Action Problems and Class Action Settlemenrs. 59 FLA. L. REV. 71 (2007).
204. STEPHE.:-..;s ET AL., supr,7 :1ote 1, at 4:;3__,19_
205. See generally Wil liaJTI P. Lync!1. Why Settle for Less? Improving Setrlement Conferences in Feder,ll
Court. 9,1 WASH. L. Rf.v. 1233 (2019): Jeffrey J. Racl:linski, Gains, Losses, and rhe Psychology of Lirig,ltion,
70 S. CAL. L. REV. 113 (1996); Robert J. R.hee, /l Price Theory cf Legal Bargaining: lln Inquiry into the
Selection of Sealement and Litigafion Under [Jncenainty, 56 E:'v!O?.Y L.J. 619 (2006); see ct!so Albert 'vV.
Alscl:uler, Mediation with a .i\Iugger: The Shortage ofi\.djudicadve 5iervices ard the ,Veedfor a Two-Tier Trial
System in Civil Cases, 99 HARV. L. Rf.v. 1808, 1320--22 (1986).
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i\frican i\partheid Litigation (Khulumani) highlights the advantages of settle
ments over litigation. h1 Khuiumani, the plaintiffs sued several corporations. 206
After years of litigation, one of the defendants agreed to settle for S 1.5 million. 207
Other defendants declined lo do so. The remaining cases were eventually dis
missed, and the plaintiffs received nothing. This dynamic where one lawsuit is
settled by the parties and a similar lawsuit is dismissed -0ccmTed in several
cases, including Wiwa and Kio be/ as well as Al-Quraishi and Saleh. 2 '18 These dis
parate outcomes highlight the risks of litigation.
The uncertainty of litigation extends to the tiial itself. Only a handful of ATS
or TVPA cases have gone to trial.' 0 ' Ylost plaintiffs succeed at trial." 10 On some
occasions, however, the jury rules in favor of the dcfcndants. 211 In Roivoto v_
Chevron, for example. a jmy fom1d the defendants were not liable for human
rights abuses in Nigeria after nine years of litigation and despite numerous favor
able mlings for the plaintiffs.717 But even a successful jury verdict does not ensure
the plaintiffs' victory. In Mamani v. Berzain, the district court overturned a jury
verdict and ruled in favor of the defendants as a matter of law because it deter
mined there was insufficient evidence to support the verdict. 213 In Chowdhury v.
WorldTel Bangladesh Holding, Ltd., an appeals court overturned a jury verdict

206. In re So:J_fr:Africar: Apartheid Li:ig., 617 F. S:_1_pp. 2d 228, 241 -43 (S.D.N.Y. 2009).
207. SmiS:1, suprcrnote 68.
208. Compclrf:. \Viwa v. Royal D:J.tch Petroleum Co., 226 F.3d 88 (2d Cir. 2000), andK.iobel v. Royal Du:ci
Petroleum Co., 569 L:.S. 108 (2013), -wirh Al-Qmaisl:i v. Nakhla, 728 F. S:1pp. 2d 702 (D. Md. 2010,J, ,m,1
Sale'r. v. Titan. 580 F.3d l (D.C. Cir. 2009).
209. Some :::ases, s:1ch as Filcirtiga v. Pdia-Jrala, resulted i:1 defa:llt j:1dgmen'!"s ,.vher: the defondants
de:::linc:d to parti:::ipate in t'r.c: litiga".ion. In faesc: casc:s, thc:re \Vas :10 formal trial. bstc:aC., damages -v,,•erc: c:stab
lished at a prow-llp heari.:ig held by the com: after defactl: \Vas entcred. See ACEVES, supra -:..ote Lat 59 70;
see alsu A!-Qurctfshi, 728 F. SLtpp. 2d a1 135 (describing damage-S award iss,,ed by :l::e j,u-y followi::ig defaul1
j:.tdgment in the case against Radova-:,. Karadzic).
210. AJ:holz, supra note 5, a1 1519; Ke:i:ie-y, supra r:uce 5, at 107"--- 73; see, e.g., Pascale Bom:efuy, Florida
Jwy Finds EX-Chilean OJJ'tcer Liable in a Killing During the 1973 Coup, N.Y. TrMES (J:.me 27, 2016), ht:ps://
www .nyti mes. corn/20 l 6/06/2 8/worl d/amf'Ji cas/cl;i le-vi c~o r-ja rn -laws11 it. htrn l lHtps://perm a. cc/X2QB-RS3 3] :
Man·,rnJ Roig-Franzia, Torture Victims Win Lm-vsuit Against Salvadoran Generals, WASH. POST (.hily 2'1,
200 2), !1t~ps://www.was!1 i1: .e;to:1p ost. corn/a re hive/pol i ~i cs/ 200 2/07
!to rt·,ue-victims-win-l aw suit-a.e;ai:1 st
salvadonrn-gf'::eral s/Ob8f8f8'1-:::ab8-11330-M 57 -89i'.e:/i b9529tlJ/ l"!:r.:ps://perma.cc/9UEZ-ZQ65:; Ronald
SmoS:1ers, 3 Women 'iVinSuit Over Torture By Llil Ethiopian Officiai in 1978, K.Y. Tnvrns (Aag. 21, 1993).
ittp s ://www .nytimcs. corrJl 993/08/21/us/ 3-women-win-suit- o II er-:ort:J.l'e-by- ar:-<"fr:io pia.1.-official-in-1978 .
l1tml [b.!.tps://pcnna.cc/N\V3N-VHM3].
211. Se,:., e.f;., Romero v. Drnmmo:id Co., 552 F.3d 1303 \11th Cir. 2008); Kyle \V1ritmire, A!cd,ama
Compcmy is Exonffated in Murders at Coiombian Mine, K.Y. Tl?vlES iJ-uly 27, 2007), l11ips://www.nyiimc.s.
com/2007/07/27/lJ11si:1ess/27dmmmor.d.'r.tml [htps://perma.cc/GR75-l'V1RJN].
212. See, e.g., R.icl:ard C. Paddock. Chevron Cleared in ,Nigeri,l Shomings. L.A. TlMES (Dec. 2, 2008).
'.1ttp s: //www.l ati mes. com/arc'.1i ws/l a -x:p m -2008-de::: -02-me -chenor.2-sto ry .html ['r.tps: //perma. cc/YQ5F
D Y W Qj; Press Release. Ctr. Co:is'!". R.ts., Cl:enon Four:d Not Liable for Killi:lgs. S!10oti.r:gs ar:d Tor.-urc of
:\Jigetiar. Pc:aceful Protestors (Dec. 1, 2008). https://c:::rj:is".icc:.org/'r.ome/press-cer.ter/press-releases/c'r.enm
fo:.md-not-liable-killings- shootii::gs- a:.::d-t or:crre-;:'.igeria-:.. [ht: ps: //perma .cc/EP-4 A-61-f\VN; .
213. Mamani 11. Berzain, 2018 \VL 2435173 <S.D. Fla. 2018). 11ris l:eeision was subse-qcte-ncly ove1tlm1ed
on appeal by the Eleventh Cirrnit, wl:icl: ordered a new :rial. Mama_:-_j_ v. Siincl:ez Bustama-:..:e, 968 F.3d 1216
(llfaCir. 2020).
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because it concluded that the ATS claims lacked a sufficient nexus lo the United
States. 214 These decisions highlight the inherent uncertainty of litigation and the
potential benefits of settlement.
Other considerations intluence settlement decisions. Settlements offer some
thing that a trial cmmol provide tlexibility.215 A myriad of negotiation points
m·e available in settlements. Of course, money is the most obvious point of dis
cussion. But other negotiation points exist. For example, the parties cm1 agree lo
seek the withdrawal of adverse legal decisions. h1 Unocal, the parties discussed
whether to request the Ninth Circuit to vacate the district court's earlier decision
grm1ting Unocal's motion for summaiy judgment. Eventually, the plaintiffs sub
mined an unopposed motion to the Nimh Circuit., and t.hc court. subsequently
vacated the district court's decision.-n 6
The flexibility of senlements can be measured in other ways. A judgment fol
lowing a trial can he deeply meai1ingful to plaintiffs. It cai1 establish clear liability
and impose corresponding finai1cial sanctions on t.hc defendant. 'While they may
not offer the saine closure as a trial on the merits, settlements can still serve an
important function in promoting justice and accountability. 217 A settlement can
offer nuance that is lacking in a verdict. 218 It offers the defendants an opportunity
to speak about what they have done, to acknowledge the plaintiff's suffering, and
to express remorse. A confidential setllementmay actually increase the likelihood
of such action although confidentiality imposes its own costs.
The Salim case highlights this aspect of settlement agreements. While the
terms of the settlement were confidential, the paiiies issued both joint and sepa
rate statements. h1 their joint statement, both parties acknowledged that the plain
tiffs had been subjected to coercive treatment while in CIA custody, '"which

212-. Chowdb.ury v. WorldTel Bangladesh Holding, Led., 72-6 F.3d -42 (2d Cir. 201-4) (affumii::g j:uy verdict
on TVPA claims bct1 revc,rsing verdict on ATS chllms). bA.rce v. Garcia, a jLITy ruled in favor of 1he plain:iffs'
ATS a::..d TVP,\ claims and avvarded :1::em $52- million in damages. On appeal, the Eleve;::th Cirrnit reversed
tb.": _i-.uy verdict hecause i~ cm:clmkd foe s~a~utf' oflimitatio:1s ha 6. f'xpire6.. Arce v. Crarcia..c:oo F.3d 1~-::() (11fo
Cir. 2005), vacated, and superseded by Ar:::e v. Garcia, -'i::v; F.3d 125 11 01th Cir. 2006'!. Upon fo r::!:er rf'vif'w,
tl;e Elevenfo Circ-,rit vacatf'd i~s earlier rkcisim; a:1d reins~ated the jmy Vf'rclict.
215. Timothy Webster. The Price of Sntlement: \Vor!d War [[ Reparations in China, Japan and Korea, 51
N.Y.V. J. lN"r"L L. & POL. 301, 31-4 ! 2019) ("Setilemen!,s are. also mutable, providing a bespoke set of solu:,io:o.s.
ar:d reaching where j:ulicial decisior:s may not."'); Canie :~vienkel-JVIeadow, For cmd Against $eulem,:.m: Uses
m!.d,1bv..ses ,;;f th,:. Mandatory c"">etrlem,:.1u Co1iferenc,:., 33 GCLA L REV. 485, 51-4 (1985).
216. Doe v. Ur:ocal, 403 F.30. 708 (9th Cir. 2004). Se,:. Appellants' Unopposed :.fotion to Vacate District
Co;ut Opi:..ci.o:o., Doe v. U:o.ocal, No. 2:96-cv-06959-RSWL-BQR i%1 Cir. 2005); Appellees· Notice of Joir,der
wifa Appellants' Re,:;.uest to Vacate District Cornt Opir.ior., Doe v. Pr.ocal, No. 2:96-cv-06959-R.')WL-RQR
(9"!"l: Cir. 2005).
2 l7. See Jeffrey R. Seu], Settling Signifi-c,mr Cases. 79 WASH. L. REV. 881, 968 (200,::); :\Jar.:::y A. \Vc:lsl:,
)\.1,lking De,lls in Court-Connected I'vledi,ltion: What's Justice Got to Do ·,;,ith ft?, 79 WASH. 0. L. Q. 787
(2001).
218. See generally Malvin Aron Eisenberg, Privme Ordering Through,\Tegoliadon: Dispwe-Seulement and
Ru!emdking, 39 I-IA.RV. L. R.Ev. 637 (1976); Fishman, supnt nok 12, at 1"-55--56; Canie Mer:kel-1-foadow.
H'hose Dispute Is It Anyway? A Philosophical andDemocradc Defense cj"Settlemenl (In Some Cases;, 83 GEO.
LJ. 2663 (1995).
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resulted in pain and suffering for them and their farnilies."219 As part of the joint
statement, the defendants indicated it was "regrettable" that the plaintiffs had suf
fered these abuses.22° And, in their separate statements, the defendants acknowl
edged that "certain individuals" had "perfom1ed acts on the plaintiffs" and that
these acts "should not have occurred. ,f:21 These staten1ents are certainly not
unequivocal in denmmcing the honilic treatment perpetrated against the plaintiffs
or acknowledging the profound suffering they experienced. Nor do they offer a
me,mingful acknowledgment of responsibility for the plaintiffs' suffering. But
they are also not meaningless, and the Salim plaintiffs attached significance to
them.''' They noted how the case had resulted in tangible consequences for both
the plaintiffs and dcfondams. 223 These points were also captured hy their attor
neys in a press release:
Our clients secured multiple court decisions cementing the rights of torture
survivors to seek justice from those responsible. 'They forced hundreds of
pages of formerly secret doc umems into the light. For the firsl Lime ever. the
psychologists and top CTA officials ,vcre made to answer questions, under
oath, from atton1eys representing torture survivors. Our clients' stories, and
much of the broader ClA torlme slory, are in rhe public domain? 24

In the Wiwa settlement, Shell issued a press release indicating the allegations
against it were false and that it had taken no part in the violence that occurred. 225
It added, however, that the execution of Ken Saro-\Viwa and other Ogoni activists
were ·'tragic events'' and acknowledged that the ·'plaintiffs and others have suf
fered."226 The Wiwa plaintiffs described the settlement as both the vindication
and culmination of their long struggle for justice, and they were ·'gratified that
Shell has agreed to atone for its actions."227 h1 both Wiwa and Salim, the plaintiffs
and their attorneys viewed the settlements as putting perpetrators of human rights
abuses on notice that they would be held accountable for their actions. 228
There tl!'e several reasons why settlements may not always include language
from the defend,mts that acknowledges responsibility or expresses remorse. 229 Of

219. Salim Press Release, supra note 1113.
220. Id.
221. Id.
222. L}. Beth S:,ephe:o.s, The Curiov..s llistory cif"rhe Alitn Tort c"">ratute. 89 NOTRE DAME L R..Ev. 1467, 1542
(2014) ("Tiose who co:isider ATS vic:ories ir:signiftca..1.: because they are ·merdy' symbolic miss the irnpor
ta:c..ce of symbolism.").
223. Salim Press Release:, supra note: 143.
22 :. Dror Ladin, After Years of Sl,mmwd Dams, Tonure Survivors Finally End fmpunity Streak. ACLU
(A11g. 17, 2017), https:/ /vrww .a chi .org/blo ghational-sec:uity/torturc:/after-years-sla mmc:d-doors-to1ture
s·urvivors- tinally-cnd-imp-,mity l_l:ttps://pcrma.:::c/2212-ZXJE:.
225. S'r.t:ll Press Release, supra note 108.
226. Id.
227. VViwa Plai::i1iffs, SU/Jrd nok 101.
228. lViwa A:tomeys, supra nok 104; Salim Press Release, supra note 143.
229. FELLAS, supmr:uce B"-, a1 §30.81.
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course, the defendants in many cases simply do not believe they are responsible
for the hm111s suffered by the plaintiffs_23G h1 addition, human rights cases involve
the most egregious violations of international law. There is a stigma to being
accused of torture, genocide, slavery, and similar banns, a11d few defenda11ts
would ever agree to a settlement that described their actions in such terms. 231 For
individual defendm1ts, admissions of responsibility may generate criminal liabil
ity and adverse immigration consequences. Because of its impact on their reputa
tions, corporate defendm1ts are also unlikely to accept such labels about their
behavior. This dynmnic adds a complexity to the settlement process and places
smne lirnits on what plaintiffs can achieve through a negotiated agreement. This
is most. evident in the Wiwa settlement, where the corporate defendants offered
financial compensation but no meaningful statements of responsibility or
rcrnorsc.232 In the Khulwnani settlement. General Motors made a sfrn11ar state
ment indicating its payment was made in good faith, but it did not represent any
admission ofwrongdoing. 233
It is not surprising that rnost settlernents involved cmvorate defendants and
that most of these settlements were confidential. Corporations are more likely to
sellle for several reasons. They are particularly sensitive to adverse publicity, a11d
the impact of litigation on their corporate reputation."" Corporations may also be
responsive to shm·eholder concerns relating lo the underlying hmms atlributable
to their operations. 235 They also have the linm1cial resources to pay for a settle
ment. For these reasons, corporations engage in slralegic analysis lo determine
the efficacy of settlement more readily tha11 p1ivate individuals with limited
resources and shorler tin1e horizons.2 36

230. Nakasl-,lrna & Tak, supra::..ok 148.
231. S.:e . .:.g., C~ll'istia:::i Sd1c.per, ''Front ,Vatning and Shatning w Knowing and Showing:' Hunkm Rights
and the Pmver of Corporate Practice, 19 lnr'L J. Hll:M. Rrs. 737 (2015); Mattb.ew Krain, J'accuse! Does
:A;~nning and Shaming Pf'rpnrators RdurY rhf' Sf'vaity nf Gr,noddes nr Pnliticidf's?, 56 INI'L STFD. Q. '.'74
(2012): Mic~ael Kelly, Genocide: The Pov,w ofa Label, i'.O CASE W. RES. J. l"lT'I. L. 1,17 (2007); see also
Emilie M. Hafnf'r-R·,uton, Sticks and. Swnes: N,nning ariA Shinning thf' Hun-v111 Rights Fnji1rrrn1f'nt Pmh!em.
62 INT'L (t'<.G. 689 (2008). But see Marcia Na1ine, From Kansas w the Congo: Vv'hy Naming and Shaming

CorporLTtioils Through the Dodd-Frank Ads Cmporate Governance Disciosure Won't Soive a lluman Rights
Crisis, 25 Rl::G.ENT U. L. R.EV. 351, 394, ~00 (2012) (acbmdedging that corporations engage ir: a cost-be:iefit
a2al ysis for decisio:o.s :.ha:. implicate repmatior..al risk).
232. Wiwa Se:tleme:it Agreement, supra r:o:e 81.
233. SmiS:1, suprLl note 68.
234. See, e.g .. Ingrid Werntl:, VViwa v. Shell: The $15.5 Million Seulemer,.J., AM. Soc. INI'L L 11,jSJGBTS
(Sept. (( 2009_!, https://www.asil.org/i:1si gl:ts/vo lume/13/i ssue/14/wi\va-v -shcll-15 5-mil lion-sct-:-lcmcnt
[https://perma.c:::/EU2X-KDAT).
235. See, e.g., Larry E. Ribstei:1. Accountability a11__,_-J. Responsibiliry in Cmporate Governance< 81 NOTRE
DA:\1£ L. REV. 1,13 l (2006).
236. See Joh::.. R. Crook, Major Corporations c'letlle Alien Tort Statwe Cases Following Adverse Appellate
Rulings, 103 A\tl. J. l~T'L L. 592 (2009); Julic.Madarlar:e, Why Du Peupl.: Seale?, "-6 McG1nL.J. 663 <2000):
Ma.re Gala:.::ter, 1Vhy the ·'Haves" Come Out Ahead: j'peculations on the Limits cf Legal C!u.mge, 9 LAV/ &
Soc'y REv. 95 (1974).
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Any settlement involves a strategic calculation by the defendant that the costs
of litigation, including the potential of an adverse judgment and cmresponding
negative publicity, justify a negotiated agreement. 237 For this reason, even nui
sance suits may result in seltlements.238 Thus, defendants can always claim that a
settlement does not reflect any level of responsibility. 239 They can also claim that
settlements are humanitarian gestures, akin to ex gratia payments.2":o Ho\.vever,
the larger the settlement, the less likely such claims will be believed. As scholars
on civil litigation have noted, "when a defendant agrees to a large payout but pro
fesses innocence on the charges alleged, most people assume con-ectly that
the defendant would not have settled had it not believed there was at least some
cvidcntiary ha.sis for the claim."241 This phenomenon was evident in the \.Yiwa lit
igation. \Vhen the settlement was announced. a Nigerian activist stated, "n[o]
company, that is innocent. of any involvement with the Nigcria[n] military and
human rights abuses, would settle out of court for 15.5 million dollars. It clearly
shows that they have something to hide."242 Of course, a $15.5 million settlement
-such as the one offered by Royal Dutch Shell in the Wiwa litigation-might be
interpreted differently for a defendant with annual corporate earnings of $12 bil
lion in the year the settlement was made.w
These cases highlight a final consideration. Each settlement must be assessed
on its own tem1s. Not all confidential settlements are completely confidential, and
not all public settlements are truly public. While the Unocal and XE Services set
tlements were confidential, son1e of their terms were <lisdose<l.2'~"' And even con
fidential settlements may result in the issuance of public statements by the
parties. While the Salim settlement was confidential, the defendants did express
regret for the haims suffered by the plaintiffs although they did not accept
responsibility.J?-s

rn.

Va:1 Sd:aack, supra;w~e :'i:\ at '.i 17-19.
238. See generally David Rose::berg & St<:'ven Shavell, A So!urion to the Problem of Nuisance Suits: The
Option to llave the Court Bar c"">etrlem,:.m, 26 lNT"L REV. L. & ECON. 42 (2006); Ra::dy J. Kozel & David
Rose::berg, Solvim; the Nuisance-Value Seulemem Prublem. l'via11ddwry Sum.mat} Judgmeru, 90 VA. L. REV.
1849 (2004).
239. L.EUR.A BlLSK't. THE HOLUCAUST. CU!l!.'0RAT10NS. A.;\D THE LA'N: lTNHNlSHI:::D BL'Sl.;\.ESS 114---15
(2017).
240. See lvfariar. :\lash Leich, Deni,ll of Liabiliry: Ee Gr,lti,l Compensarion on ,l Humanihirian Basis, 83
AM. J. l.:,.;T'L L. 319 (1989): Harold G. !'-.-faier, Ex Gratia Paymenrs and rhe Iranian Airline Tragedy, 83 AM. J.
lNI'l. L. 325 (1989).
2'11. Issacharnff & Klonoff: supra r:o'!"e 16. at 1196.
242. Br.ice Rettig, Black Gold on rhe ivory Coast: Pan 3, R'<.l:CE REITlG BLOG (A11g. 30, 2019), https://
bracere:tig. corn/20 19/08/30/black-gold-on-:1::e-ivory-coas:-part-3 / [h:tp s://penna. cc/GX\V5-SZI-I9 J.
243. ROYil.L DFICH SHELL PLC, 2009 A"".~lJAL REi'O?..T (Form 20-F) (lvlar. 15, 2010).
242-. Zctcchii::o, supra ;::o:e 160.
245. Salim Prc-Ss Rdease, supranoce 143.
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Settlements in human rights cases raise difficult questions. To date, no fomrnl
standards exist to assess the legitimacy of settlements or the factors that plaintiffs
should consider in deciding whether lo settle. There are, in fact, live principles
that should be considered by litigants and their lawyers as they consider the diffi
cult questions arising from settlement.
A. ASSESS SETTLEMENTS THROUGH OBJECTIVE STANDARDS

Settlements in human rights cases should be assessed for both procedural and
substantive fairness, which are the standards used to assess settlements in class
action litigation:'" 6 "Ibis review would examine whether the settlement is fair,
reasonable, and adequate.
Procedural faln1ess cxarnlncs the role of counsel in the negotiating proccss. 247
Negotiations should be arms-length exchanges between the parties.'"' Counsel
should he neutral. Contingency foe arrangements will place pressure on plaintiffs'
counsel during negotiations because counsel will likely be covering case costs
during the litigation process. These costs will increase as the litigation progresses.
Defense counsel typically do not face the same tirnmcial pressures. Accordingly,
they can use this disparity to their strategic advantage. At a rninfrnum, financial
pressures may impact the negotiations. At the extreme, they could give rise to
collusive agreements between counsel. 249 \Vhen assessing procedural fairness,
these issues must be considered. Moreover, the terms of any proposed award
for attorneys' fees should be reasonable and should retlect work actually
performed. 250
Substantive fairness addresses a range of considerations, from the provisions
of the actual settlement agreement to the strategic parameters of the underlying
case.251 Several factors should be considered: (1) the complexity, expense, and
likely duration of the litigation; (2) the reaction of the plaintiffs to the setllement;
(3) the stage of the proceedings and the amount of discovery completed; (4) the

Si:.t: gt'nercdiy IIENRY MILLE?., ART OF ADVOCACY: S£T11.Elv1E:_,a· § 9.11 (2019).
FED. R. Cl\'. P. 23(e)(2)(A)-(B).
FED. R. Crv. P. 23(cl(2)(B).
See generally Howard Jvl. E1i:::hsor., Aggregarion ,ls Disempawermenr: Red Fl,Igs in Class Anion
Settlemenrs. 92 NOTRE DAME L REV. 859 (2013); Br.ice Hay & David Roser.berg, "Sweetheart·' ,m,1
"Bl,lckmail" Sntlemenrs in Class Actions: Re,lliry and Remedy, 75 NOIRE DAME L RF\'. 1377 (2000).
250. FED. R. C1v. P. 23\e)(l)(C)(iii).
251. FED. R. ClV. P. 23(c-)(2)(C) idc11:ifies four relevanc fadurs for assessir:g sectlemen1 agrcemer:1s in class
action litigation:
2-46.
247.
2'18.
249.

! 1)

the cos!,s, 1isks, a:c,d delay of trial anci appeal; (2) S:1e effocti11e:o.ess of a:c,y proposed method of
distrihuti:1g relief to thf' class, i1:clmling the method of processi1:3 class-mernhf'r claims: (~) tl;e
krms of ar:y proposc,d awarl: of aHon:t·fs foes, ir:dllLlli:g ti.ming of payme:i1; a:::id <4) any agree
mer.t made i:1 con:1e:::tion with the settlement.
FED. R. C1v. P. 23<e)(2)(D) (requires 1hat ":l::e proposal 1rcat dass members eciuitably rda1ive 1o ead1 other").
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difficulties in establishing liability; (5) the risks of maintaining the litigation
through the trial; (6) the ability of the defendants to pay a higher amount; (7 J the
reasonableness of the settlement in light of the best possible recovery; and (8) the
reasonableness of the settlement in light of all the attendant risks of litigation.252
While fmancial considerations are certainly an important feature of any settle
ment agreement, other considerations n1ay be even n1ore significant in human
rights cases. When assessing substantive fairness, several additional factors
should be considered, including: (lJ recognition of the harms suffered by the
plaintiffs; (2) acknowledgment of responsibility by the defendm1ts; (3) expression
of remorse; (4) disclosure of information about the underlying human rights
abuses; and (5) the creation of an historical record.253 These arc the primary rea
sons most plaintiffs pursue human rights litigation. Accordingly, they should
be the prirnary considerations for assessing the suhstantlvc fairness of any
settlements.
Implementation of t.hcse standards could occur in several ways. One approach
would be to amend the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to require greater judi
cial oversight of settlement agreements. For example, Rule 41, which governs
voluntary dismissals,2 50' could be amended to require judicial review or approval
of dismissals in lawsuits premised on a settlement agreement. A legislative solu
tion would be lo amend the ATS and TVPA to require judicial review or approval
of voluntary dismissals for cases filed under these statutes. 255
Altemalively, federal judges could assert !heir inherent power over !heir dock
ets by reviewing any settlement agreement prior to voluntary dismissal. 256 In
these situalions, judges could even appoint an amicus curiae or guardian ad litem
to provide an independent review of the proposed agreement. However, Rule 41
(a)/1) does not require judicial approval of a dismissal when it is pursuant to ·'a
stipulation of dismissal signed by all parties who have appeared.''257 'vVhile the

252. See, e.g., fn re Holocaust Victim Assets Litig .. 105 F. Supp. 2d 139, H6-i'.7 (E.D.N.Y. 2000) (examin
i2g procecim-al anci sabstami11e fillro.ess ofproposeci class ac:ion set:J.cmer,t).
253. Sei:. Webster, supra nok 215, at 315--16; Na:J::an Miller, Human R/f;hrs Abuses as Tori }farms: Losses
in Trcmslation, -46 SETO?'. HALL L. R.Ev. 505, 506 (2016); Brer,t T. \Vr.ti!,e, Scry You' re Sorry: Coun-Ordered
Apologies as a Civil Rig hrs Rem,:.dy, 91 CUl'-NJ::.LL L REV. 1261, 1265 (2006).
25L. PED. R. CJV. P. Ll(a).
255 . .FED. R. Crv. P ,11 (a)(l)(A) (states voluntary dismissal is r.ot available to fae parties if "any applicable
foderal statute" provides ofaerwise).
256. See David A. Rammc:lt, "lnherenr Power·' and Rule 16: Hov,' Far Can ,l Federal Coun Push rhe
Lirig,mt Toward Snt!ement?. 65 l~D. LJ. %5 (1990); Peter H. S:::h·u:::k, The Role of.Judges in Setrling Complex
Cases: The Agent Or,mge Example. 53 lJ. Cm. L. RE\'. 337 (1986). But see Alexar.dra N. Rothman, Bringing
an Erd to the Trend: Cutting .Judicial ''Approval" ard ''Rejeuion ,, Our of ,\Ton-Class J.'dass Settlement, 80
.FO?.DHAJ\/1 L. REV. 319 (2011 ); Jona:bm 1.foluc, 1'.\.11 Old .JudicLtl Role f,x a ,\Tew Lidgafion Erd, 113 YAU LJ.
37 <2003) (expressing concern wifa excessive j:ulicial in 11ol11ement i::,. set:leme;::t ::,.egotiations ).
257. FED. R. C1v. P. "-l<a)(l).
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judge could arguably request a copy of the settlement and discuss it with the par
ties, it does not appear the judge could prevent dismissal of the lawsuit. 258
A different approach for implementing these standards would be lo focus on
the lavvyers. For example, the Model Rules of Professional Conduct impose a
generalized duty on cmmsel to "exercise independent professional judgment and
render candid advice" on legal matters. 259 This duty can certainly include raising
these settlement factors with clients. While financial considerations are always
relevant in deciding whether to accept a settlement, other considerations also
matter in human rights cases. In fact, the Model Rules allow attorneys to incorpo
rate ·'moral, economic, social and political factors'' into the advice they provide
their clicnts.260 A more aggressive approach would require lawyers to notify their
clients that they have the right to seek independent legal counsel to assess the le
gitimacy and propriety of accepting a settlement offer. The Mode/ Rules already
i1npose a refe1Tal requirement in other contexts.x61
B. ACKNOWLEDGE SYSTEMIC HAR\1S

Many human rights cases involve systemic harms, meaning the hanns suffered
by the plaintiffs arc reflective of similar harms experienced by a larger group of
victims. In fact systemic hanns are regrettably cornrnon in human rights cases_?m
To maintain their power, abusive regirnes typically engage in a consistent patten1
of hurnan rights abuses. Torture, srunmary execution. and forced disappearance
become common tools for these regimes lo control populations and punish dis
sent.263 Cases involving \Var crimes, genocide, and crll.11es against humanily
inevitably involve systemic harms. By their nature, these human rights abuses are
committed as par! of a broad campaign, and victims routinely number in the
thousands.

258. Si:.t: genemlly Joa2 C. \Villiams, Jodi Short, Margot Brooks, Hilary Hardcastl,>,, Tiffa:c..ie Ellis & Ray:o.a
Saro:i, Wh.a"sR,:.ason:..d,l,:. Now? Sexual lfarc1ss.ment Lrw afterrhe Norm Cc1scade, 2019 MICH. ST. L. REV. 139
(2019); Ilraciley Sco1i Sha;-.u1on, Dismissing Federal Rule of Civii I'roc,:.dur,:. 41, 52 17. L0UlSVlLLE L. REV. 265
(2014).
259. l'Vl0DEL R.-u.r.sR. 2.l.
260. MOiiELRCl.ESR.2.1.
261. l'Vl0DEL R.-u.Es 1.8(a)(2)
A lawyer shall not enter into a h11siness transactio:1 witl; a clif"nt m knowi:1p,ly acquire an ow:1er
s~rip, possessory, senuicy or ofae,r pet.'llrriary ir:kres1 adverse. 1o a clie:i1 u.:J.ess ... :l::e dien1 is
advised i:i writing of :he desirability of seeking and is given a reasor:able oppor:ur.ity to seek S::e
advice of i.1.depencien: legal co:1:1.sel on the transactior:; .
262. See, e.g., Doe v. Unocal, 395 F.3ci 932 (9th Cir. 2002) (aC.dressi:1g l:uma:1 tights abuses comn1itf"d
against civilian populatio:1 i;:: B:uma); In re So:.tth Africa Apartb.eid Litig., 617 F. Supp. 2d 223 (S.D.N.Y.
2009) (ao:2dre,;;si::ig human 1igh1s abLtses connnitce<l ir: Sou1h .Africa d,uing 11:e aparfae.id re.gime.).
263. See, e.g., Jeff :!vidvial:an, Torture in Principle and Practice, 22 PoB. A.FF. Q. 91 (2008): Rutb. Blakeley,
lVhy Torture?, 33 REV. I:a,ff'L STUD. 373 (2007) (l:esnibi::ig why guve.nunents llse cor1Lue).
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Systemic hmms are a form of mass tort.2 " They involve a large nlll11ber of vic
tims who have suffered catastrophic injuries that were intentionally inflicted by
the defendants.265 1here are, however, significant differences between mass tort
cases and human rights cases. While financial redress is an impmtant component
ofhlll11an rights litigation, it is rarely the primary goal. Instead, broader principles
of accountability and justice motivate plaintiffs and their attomeys. 266 For these
reasons, the strategic calculations that infmm litigation decisions in n1ost cases of
mass tmts may not be directly applicable in cases of systemic hmms.'67
Human rights cases involving systemic han11s raise challenging issues.268 In
their complaints, the plaintiffs often refer to these systemic harms as part of their
individual claims.269 These hanns arc an essential part of the plaintiffs' stories
because they add context and suppmt to their claims. Indeed, proving systemic
hanns is necessary when plaintiffs allege genocide or crimes against hmrnmity.
Genocide requires acts "'cmnmitted with intent to destroy. in whole or in part. a
national, cthnical, racial, or religious groups, as such.''27° Crirncs against human
ity require '"a widespread or systernatic attack directed against any civilian popu
lation.''271 These claims require plaintiffs to contextualize their individual harms
within the harms suffered by lhe broader comrmmily. Thus, !hey mus! establish
there are other victims in order to bring their individual claims. In other words,
plaintiffs in systemic harm cases must rely on the hmms suffered by other indi
viduals to pursue their own cases.

264. RlCBARD A. :'JAGAREDA, J\1ASS TORTS Ll,j A WORU) Of SiffTLf.MTNI (2007): Cabraser, supr,l note 6, at
2216, 2228.
265. \V1ril<:_•. some. sys1emic hanns are pursued as class adiu:i lawsui1s, most of 1hese cases are filed by im2i
vidctal vid:ims. Va::.. Scl:aack, supra ::..ote 53, at 282.
266. ACEVES, supra nok 1, a1 17"----82.
267. See, e.g., In re Sy::..cor ERJSA L:itig., 516 F3d 1095, 1101 (9fa Cir. 2008) ("[T]l:ere is a strong j:.tdicial
policy tl:at favors settle-rnen~s. partirnlarly where complex class action li~igation is cm;cerne6.."); Coklla v.
11::iv. of Pittsbmgh, 569 F S·..1pp. 2d 525, 530 (W.D. Pa. 2008) (""Ibf' strong public policy a::d big!: judicial
favor for ne.e;otiated settlements of litigatio:1 is partirnlarly k1;K:1 ·11: class actio:1s a1:d otl;er complex cases
w~erf' s11bsta::tial j-..1dicial reso-..1rcf's :::an be :::o::se:rveci by avoicii::g fom1al li~igation."''J. For a similar persvc
tive. in civil rights case.s, see. Robi2son 11. Shdby Cty. Bd. of Educ., 566 F3d 6-42, 6-48 (6th Cir. 2009):
Annstrong v. Bd. of Sc~ool Directors ofCi:y ofMilwa:J.kee, 616 F2d 305, 317---18 (7:h Cir. 1980).
268. IlEIBl'. DUFFY. STRATEGIC HUIVIAN RIG.HIS LITJGATlON: Vl'.DERST.fu'.DING AND 1-IAXJlvllSING lIVIPAcr
259--61 (2018); Bm: Neubor::e, Holocaust Repc1rc1d011S Litigation: Li:.SS0/1-S for lh.:: Slaw1y Reparations
Movem.::m, 58 N.Y.17. A,-.;_;,.;. SF?,V..AM. L. 615, 621 (2003). LT Francesca Paren:.e, c"">etrle or LiiigLTte?
Consequences (i Instiwtional De.sign in rhe. Inter-American Sysre.m ofHuman Righrs Protection, 17 REV. INf'L
O:c:G. 39 (2022_); Jorge Cmtcsse, Se.riling Human Righrs Violations< 60 HAR\'. lNI'L L.J. 317, 370-71 (2019)
(addressi:1g the distinctior. betv/een incivid:rnl claims and stru:::tural :::laims before fae Inter-Ametica:1
Commission or: Huma:1 Rig!1ts).
269. Va:1 Scl:aa:::k, supr,l :10te 53, at 309-13.
270. Rome Statute of the btema:ional C:r:imii::al Cocrr:. a.rt. 6, hly l, 2002, 2137 U.N.T.S. 90 [.>iereinafter
Rome. Stat,,1eJ; see \VJLUAJ\/1 A. SCJIABAS, GENOCJDE IN l~TE.ilNATlONAL LA w (2(.: ed. 2009).
271. Rome Statute, supra note 270, art. 7( l ); see FORGING A CONVLVGON }'OR C[UJ\/IES AGAINST I-Ill:MM111Y
(Leila Nadya Sada: e.d. 2011).
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A related consideration arises when plamtiffs in systemic hmm cases seek puni
tive damages.272 Punitive damage awards are designed to punish and deter defend
a11ts.273 These awards must assess the degree of reprehensibility associated with
the defenda11t's conduct. While plaintiffs may not be awai·ded da111ages for the
banns suffered by other victims, such a wards may consider similar a11d repeated
conduct by the defenda11t to assess the degree of reprehensibility.274 As the U.S.
Supreme Court has indicated, "[ e]vidence of actual harm to nonparlies ca11 help lo
show that the conduct that haimed the plaintiff also posed a substalltial risk of
hann to the general public, and so was particularly reprehensible ... .''275
Because systernic hann cases involve injuries inflicted on other individuals,
plaintiffs shonld be enconraged to allocate a portion of any settlement or judg
ment to these other victims. As a general matter, compensatory damages should
not he subject to reallocation. These damages arc unique to the individual plain
tiffs and provide them direct relief for their injuries. However, punitive darnage
awards should he subject to reallocation. In fact, the rcallocat.ion of punitive dam
age awards is not unique. 276 Some jurisdictions require the apportiomnent of pu
nitive damage awards between the successful plaintiff a11e1 the stale, a11d the
reallocated ftmds ai·e used to help other viclims. 277
In human rights cases, reallocation can take several fonm a11e1 could be
informed by the size of the punitive damage award, the nature of the systemic
haims, and the number of total victims.278 Distinguishing between compensatory
and punitive da111ages is relatively easy when a judgment is issued by a jury or
judge. These judgments typically distinguish between compensatory and punitive
damages in the verdict fmm. This would be more complicated in cases that ai·e
settled because the distinction between compensatory and punitive dainages is
generally not made in settlement agreements. However, the plaintiffs could make
their own allocation in the settlement agreernent.
The reallocation of settlement awards raises several issues. 279 For example,
how should recipients be selected?""' This is particularly difficult when there are
272. STE"'HEl\iS FT Al .. , supra ;w~e 1, a~ '.'26-2R.

273. BMW of Nor::!: Am<:'1ica, lnc. v. Gor<:', 517 U.S. 559,568 (1996).
27L. Id. at 576.
275. Pl:ilip Monis l:SA v. Williams, 549 U.S. 3~6, 355 (2007 ).
276. Si:.t: gen.::rally Andrc.w F Daughety & Jcmal"er F Reingan;un, Four,d Money? Split-,Award Statures
and Seu!ement of Punitive Dc1mages Cc1s,:.5, 5 A..1v1. L. & Ecox REV. 134 (2003); Catheri:ie JVL Sharkey,
Punitive Damages as Societal Damages, 113 YALE L.J. 3-47, 372---80 (2003).
277. For example. Orc:gor. req:1ires a:1y p11ni".ive damages awards to be allocateC. ir. tl:e follmving man:1er:
t!1irty percc:1t to the prcvaili:1g par.y; sixty percent for deposit i.r: tl:e Criminal lnj-uries Compc:1sation Accou:1t
oftl:e Department of hs".i:::c: Crime Victims' Assistance Sec".ion; a:1d tc::1 percent for deposit i:1 the: State Court
Facilities ar:d Security Accour:t. O:;:. Rev. STAT. 9 31.735 (2017).
278. T:1ere are various ways to cal:::11late damages. JVIA:'<.K S. Gl:RALNJC, F0K'JULAS: flW CALC{jLATLl,jG
DA..MAGES (2d ed. 2019).
279. S.:e g.:nerct!ly Ka1hryn L. Boyl:, Col!eufv,: Rigl!fs A.djudicafion in U.S. Courts: Enforcing Humdn
Rights at the Corporate Level, 1999 BYU L. REV. 1139 (1999); 1'.LO. Cl:ibcmd:.i~ .i'vfaking Cuswmary
Imemaiiunal Law Through Municipctl A.d/udicdtiun: A. Srrucwral Jr,.,,__Juiry, 39 VA. J. l~T'L L. 1069, 1103
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hundreds or even thousands of victims. Even if all the victims could be identified,
administering the distribution of settlement awards to such a large group would
be difficult. How much should each victim receive? And, of course, the size of fi
nancial awards would decrease as the pool of eligible victims increases.
Eventually, financial awards would be de minimus and would become purely
symbolic payments. At this point, other forms of redress should be considered,
such as public memorials, the establishment of educational programs, or even
community funding. 281 Systemic harm cases thus require creative solutions.
The Kiisi Trust established in the Wiwa settlement provides an example of
how settlements in cases of systemic harms can be used to benefit other vic
tims.282 In Wiwa, the plaintiffs allocated a significant portion of the settlement to
other victims. 283 Rather than offer individual payments, the Trust was designed to
provide support to the Ogoni community by funding education, health, and com
munity development programs. 284 As noted by the Wiwa plaintiffs, "[w]e want
the resolution of our individual claims to provide some benefits to the Ogoni com
munity and thus agreed to the creation of The Kiisi Trust." 285
To promote reallocation in cases of systemic harms, attorneys could include a
provision in their retainer agreements that addresses how any settlement or judg
ment could be apportioned.286 The final decision to settle remains with the cli
ent.287 However, the client could agree that a certain percentage of any settlement
or judgment would be allocated to other victims or to a charitable organization
(or similar entity) that addresses human rights abuses in the country where the
harms occurred. This provision could address numerous scenarios. If the case
leads to a successful judgment with a punitive damage award, a specific percent
age of that award could be allocated to other victims or a charitable organization.
If the case leads to a settlement, the provision could propose a sliding scale that
allocates amounts based on the total amount of the settlement: a low settlement

(1999); Paul Dubinsky, Justice for the Collective: The Limits of the Human Rights Class Action, 102 MICH. L.
REV. 1152, 1185 (2004).
280. Bazyler, supra note 198, at 343-49.
281. Id. at 349-52.
282. Class action litigation can also provide a model for such efforts. See, e.g., Oass Complaint for
Injunctive Relief and Damages, Doe v. Apple Inc., No. 1:19-cv-03737 (D.D.C. Dec. 15, 2019) at78-79.
Ordering Defendants Apple, Alphabet, Dell, Microsoft and Tesla to create a fund, in an amount to
be determined at trial, to fund appropriate medical care for Plaintiffs and members of the class who
were injured while mining co halt for Defendants, conduct medical monitoring for negative health
impacts for Plaintiffs and members of the class who were exposed to cobalt and other toxic chemi
cals while mining cobalt for Defendants, and clean up the environmental impacts caused by
Defendants' use of suppliers for cobalt that failed to take any steps to protect the environment
where they were mining for co halt ....
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.

See Wiwa Settlement Agreement, supra note 81, at 3-4.
Id.

Wiwa Plaintiffs, supra note 101, at 1.
These challenges are not unique to human rights cases. NAGAREDA, supra note 264, at 219-49.
See MODEL RULES R. 1.2.
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amount would result in a smaller allocation whereas a high settlement amount
would result in a higher allocation. A.ny ethical concerns with such provisions
would be mitigated by clear and specific language accepted by the client in the
retainer agreement. 288 Another strategy to mitigate ethical concerns would be for
the plaintiffs' attorneys to allocate a portion of any contingency fee award to
other victirns or groups. Such ex ante agreements would clarify the expectations
for hoth litigants and their lawyers and would reduce potential conflicts during
settlement negotiations?89
A different solmion would he to pursue claims of systemic hrums as class
action lawsuits.790 In fact, several human rights cases were filed as class actions,
including Doe v. Unocal. 291 Class action proceedings address most of the con
cerns associated wilh systemic haim cases. Class counsel mus! be appointed by
the comi. 292 Settlements require judicial approval. 293 In fact, judges are provided
a !isl of criteria under Rule 23 to consider in deciding whether lo approve the set
tlement.294 The advantages of class action litigation have often been cited as
the principle reason for pursuing cases of systemic harms under Rule 23. 295
However, class action lawsuits are far more complicated to litigate, and few
hmnan rights cases have received class action certification. 296
C. LIMIT CONHDENTIAL SETTLEMENTS

Confidential agreements are often used to settle litigation. 297 There are several
reasons for this. Confidentiality may be particularly important to defendants who
deny liability ru1d seek to prevent negative publicity that might arise from their

288.
(2013 ).
289.
290.
291.

S:.tsa:.:: D. Carle, The Seu!emem Problem in Public lnleresl Law, 29 STAN. L. & PoL"Y REV. L 27

STEi.'IlL\;S,supra;::o:e l, at443 47.
Va:::i ScbtaL'k, supra:wte 53, a1 230.
Id.; Doe v. Cnocal Corp., 963 F. Supp. 830,383 (C.D. Cal. 1997).
292. FF.D. R. CJV. P. 2~(3).
293. FED. R. Cr\'. P. 23(e'i.
29-C:. FF.D. R. CJV. P. 2~(e)\2).
295. See, e.g., Margaret G. Perl, Not Jusr A.nmher Mass Tort: Using Class Actions to Redress fnrerf1.ational
IlumanRights 1/ioiatioil-s, 88 GEO. L.J. 773, 788 (2000) (arguing~ favor of class actior, litiga:ion); Boyd, supra
:iote 279, at 1201---12 (arguing hmna.1. rigl:ts cases sl:ould be pms:J.ed t.'lrougi class action frame-.., ork:). Bui s,:.e
Richard 0. Paulk, Anr.ag,:.ddon Through ,Aggregation? The Use cmd Abuse of Ciass Actioil-S in Internatioil-al
Disput,:. Resolution, 10 MSU-DCL J. lNT'L L. 205 \2001) (expressir:g cor:cerns wi:J:: the use of class actior: liti
gatior, in case-S with foreign cor:..riec!,io:o.s); Catharir:..e. A. :ivfacIG:.:-.u1on, Collective !farms Ur.der th,:. Ali,:.1! Tori
Stawte: A Cmrionr.rryNote on Class Actions, 6 lLSAJ. 11,jT'L & Crnvl?. L. 567 (2000) (arguir.g faat class ac".im
litiga".ion may r:o'!" bccffc:ctive i.r: cases of systemic !1arms).
296. See, e.g., FED. R. ClV. P. 23(a) (req:1iring class ac".io:1 lawsuits to me.-et four requiremc::1ts: numerosity,
commonality. typicality, ar:d adequacy).
297. See generally Orly Lobel. NDAs are Out of Control. Here's What iVeeds to Change, HA:'<.V. RtjS_ REV.
(J a::... 30, 2018 ), l:1ips://.>ibr .org/2013/0 1/;::das-are-oat-of-control-heres-wha:-needs-to-cl:ange [hHps://penna.cc/
LPSZ-SNVP;; Srntc.A. Muss, Illwninaling Secrecy: A.New Econumic Ar,,Aysis u{Confu.lential Seulemerds, 105
MICH. L. R.Ev. 867 (2007); David S:asavage, Open-Door or Closed-Door? Transparency in Domestic and
Imernaiiunal Bargaining, 53 I:a,ff'L Oi.H.J. 667 (200"-).
0
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willingness to settle a lawsuit rather than defend on the merils. 298 Defendants
may also be concerned about establishing a precedent to potential plaintiffs
regarding the perceived value of litigation. A public settlement may reveal a
defendant's preference to settle rather than litigate and may set a fimmcial base
line for future compensation. There may also be instances where confidentiality
is important to the plaintiffs and protects their privacy. 299 Some plaintiffs may be
concerned that public disclosme of a fimmcial settlement may lead to reprisals
from the defendants' supporters or personal harm from criminal groups."10 They
may also be concerned that information about the settlement will generate ani
mosity in their conununities. In cases of systemic harms, settlernents rnay even
he seen as ru1 unfair windfall t.o the plaintiffs, particularly when other victims arc
not compensated.
There arc countervailing argurncnts against confidcntlality. 301 \Vhllc confiden
tial settlements may provide valuable information to plaintiffs, such information
is not shared with other victims or the hroadcr community. Transparency may he
particulru·ly 111eru1ingful in cases of systemic harms, where other victims suffered
similar injuries. Another consequence of confidential settlements is that they do
not provide any meaningful precedent."Y' Positive legal rulings may be with
drawn or may never be issued because the case was settled."" The deterrent effect
of a public judgment is also missed. 3'-'-t Because there is no dear financial cost
associated with haimful behavior, there is no meaningful deterrent to other
aclors.")5 Finally, confidentiality allows a perpetrator to deny responsibility, rein
forcing the perception that accountability is lacking. While these issues have
always plagued confidenlialily agreements, they became more pronol!llced wilh
the emergence of the #IvieToo movement. 306
Several approaches have been taken to address confidential settlements in civil
litigation. For example, New Jersey has adopted legislation to prohibit the use
of confidential agreements in most cases of discrilnination, retaliation, or

298. Yves L. Fortier, The Occasionally Unwarranted Assumption of Con_-;id.entia!it}'s 15 ARB. ]);T'L 131
(1999); Harris. supra note 12, at 12-B.
2 99. Priva:::y co::cer.:s may be less pronou:::::ed in human tig!:ts :::ases wh<:'re ~!:e plai::tiffs are already ide::ti
fieci ir.. t.'le complair..t.
300. DUffY, supra :iote 268, at 257.
301. Som:>- of S:1ese co::ce,rns exis:, with otl1e,r fom1s of se.ttlemem. See Contesse, supra r,ote 268, a:, 361 -66:
Patricia E. Stanciaen, The Friendly Settlement of Hu_m:._m Rir;hts A.bv..ses in th.:: Americas. 9 DUKl::: J. Cm-1P. &
lNT'L L. 519, 539---40 (1999).
302. BlLSKY, supra note: 239, at 59.
303. A. l'Viitcl:dl Polinsky- & Dar:icl L. Rubinfidd, '/'he Dnerrent Hjfects of Setrlements ,m,1 '/'rials, 8 l~T'L
REV. L. & ECON. 109 (1988); William M. Landes & Ric'.rnrd A. Posr.er, Leg,ll Precedenr: A Theoretical af1"'-f
Empirical A..f1Allysis, 19 J .L. & Eco;-,;_ 249 (1976).
304. Ar.drew F. Da11ghety & Jen:1ifor F Rei:1gmnm, Hush Money, 30 RAND J. ECON. 661 (1999).
305. BILSKY, supra note 239, a: 59, 62; Ben Depoor:er, Law in the Shadow of Bargaining: The Feedback
Effeu u{Civi! Seulemems, 95 CORNELL L. REV. 957,974 (2010).
306. Jessica Bradley & Katheri;::e Nyc_:.iist, tfMeToo: How Stme ar,d Federal Legislation Is Impacting the
Use of ,Vondisclosure Agreetnents in Etnpluymenl, FED. LAW., Jar:./Feb. 2019, a1 S"-.
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harassment. 307 New Jersey also prohibits non-disclosure provisions in employ
ment conlTacts or settlen1ent agreen1ents involving discrimination, retaliation, or
harassment, and considers such provisions to be "against public policy and ,men
forceable."3G8 California has adopted narrower legislation, which only prohibits
confidentiality agreements in cases of sexual harassment or discrimination. 309
Another approach imposes financial costs on businesses that use confidential
settlements. For example, the Internal Revenue Code allows businesses to claim
a tax deduction for expenses incurred in settling disputes. including employment
disputcs. 310 This deduction became controversial when the #McToo movement
emerged and cast a negative light on the practice of using confidential settlements
in sexual harassment cascs. 311 Ry prmnotlng a "'culture of silence," confidential
selllements enable perpetrators to continue their harassment hidden from view.
Confidentiality also prevents other individuals from seeing the consequences of
fhese actions and taking correl'live action to prevent future hmm. 312 Allowing
businesses to claim a tax deduction for these agreen1ents seems to incentivize
fheir use.
In 2017, Congress adopted the Tax Cuts & Jobs Acts, which amended the
Internal Revenue Code to impose limits on the ability to claim a tax deduction for
certain sexual harassment seulements. Specifically, Internal Revenue Code
section 162(q) now provides that no deduction shall be allowed as a trade or busi
ness expense for: (l) any seulement or payment related to sexual harassment or
sexual abuse if such settlement or payment is subject lo a nondisclosure agreement;
or (2) attorney's fees related to such a settlement or payment. 313 This section was
subsequently clarified by the lnlemal Revenue Service to provide tl1at "recipients of
settlements or payments related to sexual harassment or sexual abuse, whose settle
ment or payment is subject to a nondisclosure agreement, are not precluded by sec
tion 162(q) from deducting attorney's fees related to the settlement or payment, if
otherwise deductiblc."114 111is clarification made clear that the recipients of these
agreements were not subject to the limitations of section l62(q).
A difforent approach to curtail the use of confidential seulements involves corpo
rate govem.ance.'w; Cmvorations thernselves can preclude the use of confidential
307. N.J. Stat. Ar:.ri. § 10:5-12.8(a) !Wes:, 2019).
308. Id.
309. CAL CIV. PROC. §100 l(a) (\Vest 2019).
310. Sei:. 5;enera!ly 26 U.S.C. § 162(a).
311. Braciley & Nyq;;ist, suprano!,e 306.
3 l2. Alisor. Lotl:es. Qualiry, Not Qu,mriry: A.n Analysis of Confidential Satlemenrs af1Af Litigants'
Economiclncentives, 15'1 0. PA. L. Rev. 433 (2005).
313. 26 lJ.S.C. § 162(.:;).
31 :. btcrr:al Revcu-uc Service, Section 162(q) FAQ (Jur:c 28. 2019). !1ttps://www.irs.gov/ncwsroom/
sec"'.im-162q-faq [l:t:ps://perma.:::c/3XK2--::T.F5].
315. See generally CllillSTl.0E PAi.U<E.T>.., THE Oi.'L\; COi.ti.'ORATlON: EFFECTIVE SELF-REGLLATlON Al\'D

Shareholder A.cdvism aru.l Staf;_ehu!der Engdgemem Strategies: Promuting
Environmemal Justice, Human Rights, ar,.d Sustainable Developmem Goals, 36 \V1s. lNT'L L.J. 298 (2019);
David Sd1effor & Caroline Kae.b, The Five Levels u{CSR Cumpliance: The Resiliency u{Corporaie Liability
DEMOCi.tACY (2002); Erika George,
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settlements, whether through revisions to their own corporate bylaws or by acceptance
of corporate codes of conduct. 316 Such actions can be inspired by shareholders who
demand change, They can also be compelled by states as a condition for incorpora
tion?17 The corporate social responsibilily movement has grown in recent years, and
eff01ts to limit confidential settlements seem consi&tent ,vith this movement? 18 Apait
from the ethical considerations that arise from the use of confidential settlements, there
are also financial concerns, Confidential settlements do not allow shareholders to hold
corporate officials responsible for malfeasance, ' 19
If transparency and accountability are important values, confidential settle
ments in hm11an rights cases should be discouraged?'() At a minimum. perpetra
tors should he unable to claim a tax deduction for settlements that include a
nondisclosure agreement or confidentiality requirement ,'.'.i The most aggressive
response would he to prohibit such agreements altogether as contrary to puhlic
policy,
D, LIMIT NON-DISPARAGEMENT CLALSES

Even if a settlement agreement is not confidential. there are other provisions
that can have a similar impact For example, it is common for settlement agree
ments to include non-disparagement clauses, These clauses typically require both
parties to refrain from making any negative statements ahout the opposing
side, 322

under ,he Alien Tort Stanae and ,he Caw for a Coumemtwck Str,1tegy in Compliance Theory. 29 BERKELEY J.
1NT'L L. 33,: (2011).
316. Lua Ble2h~r, Codes of Condun: The Tro;an Horse of In,erf'Altional Human Righ,s Law.?. 38 Co:\!!?.
LAB. L. & PoL'Y J. 437 (2017). But see kgrid La!::ida~-, Human Rights Due Diligence and Risk of Cosmetic
ComplLmcc, 20 MELll. Jc bT'L L. 221 (2019); Nk~10las Co,molly, Corpowte Social Re,;poH.:;ibiiilT A.
Dup!icilousDistractiou?, 161Nr"LJ.Hevi.RTS< 1231 (2012).
317. Scee e,gc, Lily Z~lc"-ng, Wc"re Enici-ing ihe Age ,f Coiporaie SocLtl ]U\"tiCe, H.AitV. B'cs. REV< (June 15,
2020 I,
h,tps: //hbr. org/2020/06/were,en,ert::g, :J::e~age~of~corporate, social ,_i Llslice
[h,tps://penna. cc/T SSR,
60-VCl-J; Dana LC n-old, /'icv,,, Stratf'.gif'.s fnr .Justicei /,inking Covporate I:rv.1 v-. 1ith Progressive i)'or:i,lf
MoVemen,s, t; SE!\TTLE J. Soc. .11:ST. 225 (2005).
'1- 18, Src(? T'.H1rnas ! ,("',e Haz~~1, Corpnrale an~'7 5J f'.curilfos l ,rTF.' lmpar:t on Sncirlf Responsibility an~i Crnporatf'.
Pu1pose, 62 B.C. I... RI,V. 351, 853-::5 12021): \frn Y,t:c, Corporate Social Responsibility Vers1-1s Shareholder
l/,ilue Mm.imi~c1ii0i!: Through the Lms ofIL1rdai!dS,;_[t Law, 40 Kw. J. INT'L L. & Bes. 47 (2019).
319. See lVIici:dle Cher:, C0rpma1ioi!s JJaµe Paid Out at Le,.1s1 $2.7 Billion in Civil-Rights and Laf,,;r
Lawsuits Since 2000, THE KAno;,; (Fe.b. 1, 2019), b.ttps://www.foe.na:ion.corn/anicle/corpora,im;s-lawsuits
civil-1igl1ts/ [b.ttps://pe1rna<cc/AT6C 7RB:"!;.
320. See Jan f'rarJ::el Scr1,rn, #l,IeT,;o Where CoufideniLiliiy ai!d Transpmency Coilide, DlSl\ RES. 1·1.'1.G.
(Wir.ter 2019).
321. (.:f. .lacc;_uelineo L;ii;1ez Flanagan, Holding U.S. Corporatiom Accountable: Tow,,rd a Com 0ergenee ,~f
U.S. llliema,ional T,zx Policy andlmema,ional Hum.cm Rights, ,15 PE?P. I... REV. 685 (2018).
322. See generally Nicole D,vver, When Telling ,he Truth Can Cost Millions: Non-Disparagement C/,ui5es
in Employment-Re/med Contracts, 37 Qt:H,:'ilPJAC L. REV. 807 (2019); K:iti~ Ber.ner, Abuses Hide in ,he
Silence ofNondisparagemcni Agreements, N.Y. TlMES (J Lily 21, 2017), }:tips://www.n:,1:imes.com/2017/07 /21/
:ecbwlogy/ silicon-c alle y-sexllal-lrnrassme,11 -non-disp;nagemer:1-agr<"-emer:ls .h:ml
A1323]: Bryx:: S. H=t Non~Disparagemen/ Clauses in an Online World." Why Bu.sinessn· Should be Free lo
Coniwclfor Silence, 10 Orno Sr. B"cs. L.J. 53 (2015).
0
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Non-disparagement clauses in human rights cases are inevitably one-sided as
they only benefit the defendants. The plaintiffs are victims. In some cases, the
plaintiffs were targeted simply because of their race, religion, or nationality. In
other cases, the plaintiffs were targeted because of their political beliefs. The sit
uation is far different for defendants, who are accused of committing egregious
human rights abuses.
In human rights cases, non-disparagement clauses impose a significant cost. The
plaintiffs in these cases are effectively prevented from speaking adversely about
the defendants. They would be illlahle to denounce the defendants' actions that
gave rise to their own cases. 111e inability to speak is pmticularly troublesorne in
cases of systemic hrums. Plaintiffs who sign non-disparagement clauses arc effec
tively silenced and cru1 no longer contribute to the broader discourse about the
underlying contlict that gave rise to their injuries. They would presumably be
unable lo serve as \.Vilnesses in future civil cases involving the same <lefen<lants. 323
In fact, the impact of non-disparagement clauses is multiplied when the defendants
are high-ranking govemmenl officials or senior militru·y officers. \Vhen the defend
ant is a high-ranking government official, such as a president or defense minister, a
non-disparagement clause could be used lo prevent a plaintiff from criticizing any
government policy or military action involving those individuals. Such criticisms
could be interpreted as disparaging the leaders. Because of their impact, non-dis
paragement clauses should be subject to the srune restrictions as confidential settle
ments. They should either be discouraged or prohibited.
Finally, defendants often seek to include other clauses in settlement agreements
that are equally problematic. For exrunple, some defendants auempt to prevent the
plaintiffs' collllsel from bringing similar claims on behalf of other clients against
the defendants. 3"'1 Such clauses are generally prohibited under the l'vlodel Rules of
Professional Conduct, which provide that "lal lawyer shall not pmticipate in offer
ing or making ... an agreement in which a restriction on the lavvyer's 1ight to prac
tice is pmt of the settlement of a client conlrnversy."~25 This prohibition should
extend to any clauses which directly or indirectly seek to achieve a similm· outcome.
E. REJECT SOME SETT! .EMENTS

Not all hll111an rights cases may be appropriate for seltlement. 326 Whetl1er some
cases should never be settled cannot be answered in tl1e abstract. There are simply
323. However, r,on-disparageme:o.t clallses ca;-.cnot not be ased !,o prever,t an ir,dividllal from !,estify:ir..g ir..
criminal proceedir.gs. See D. Andre-v,,• Ror.dea:1. Opening Closed Doors: How the Cwref11 Lmv Sunmtf1Afing
Nondisclosure Agreements Serves the Interests (i Victims (i Sexual Harassment. ,md ,he Best Avenues for its
Reform, 2019 lJ. Cm. LEGAL F 583. 589 (2019).
32 :. See gener,llly Stephen Gillem & Richard W. Painter, Free the La,;•yers: A. Proposal to Permit .Vo-Sue
Promises in Sertlemenr Agreements, 18 G·f.O. J. LEGAL Ermcs 291 (2005); Yvetc: Gola:1. Resrrictive Settlement
Agreements: A Critique ofJ.'dodelRule 5.6/b), 33 Sw. U. L. REV. 1 (2003).
325. MODEL RCLES R. 5.6 (Rest1ic:ims on Rights to Prac:ice).
326. See :!\fo:hael J. Bazyler, The Legality and J.l1orality of the Holocaust-Era Seulemenl with the Swiss
Bctnks, 25 FOWHAJVIINT'L L.J. 64 (2001 ).
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too many variables that inform these decisions. However, there may be some
cases where plaintiffs should reject settlements in the absence of extraordinary
circumstances: where the defendants may not face any other form of accountabil
ity for their actions; where a public trial may offer the only opportunity for vic
tims to confront perpetrators; where information about human rights abuses will
only emerge through a ITial; or where a public precedent will have a significant
impact in deterring future abuses. These scenarios may be sufficient to cause a
plaintiff to reject any settlement. Of course, plaintiffs and their counsel must also
weigh the consequences of an adverse judgment and whether tl1e risks of such an
outcmne are justitied. n 7
To he cleas, settlements impose hidden costs. They represent lost opporrunities
that extend beyond extant cases."' In Doe ,.. Unocal, for example, the plaintiffs
agreed to settle on the eve of oral argument before an en bane panel of the Ninth
Circuit. 179 Tiie plaintiffs' decision to settle the case before en bane review was
crit.icized because this choice prevented the Ninth Circuit from issuing a legal de
cision that could have "'benefitted all ATS plaintiffs.''330 In fact, a similar lawsuit
against Unocal was also pending in California state comi, and a trial date had
been set in that case. Despite these criticisms, the plaintiffs staled they were
"thrilled'' with the settlement. 331
These hidden costs are more pronounced in cases of systemic ham1s, where
there are a larger group of victims. 332 In these cases, there are actually two sets of
victims the individual victims who brought the lawsuit, and the broader group
of systemic harm victims. While both sets of victims may share the same goals of
justice and accounlabilil y, their interests may di verge at the lime of settlement.
Plaintiffs may agree to accept a financial settlement that offers no redress to other
victims. 11,e settlement may allow the defendants to remain silent or to frame

'U7. JJ. Prescott & Kathry:1 F. Spier, A Cmnprehrnsive Theory ,fCivi! Sntlr:mr,nt, 91 N.Y.li. L. REV. 59
(2016): Jo:::atha::: D. C:Ha~er, Swdy Finds Settling is Betrer Than Going w Trial, N.Y. TIMES (Aug. 7, 2008),
i1ttps://www .nytimes.com/200R/OR/OR/h·,1si:1ess/08law i1tml
ri1ttps://perma .cc('JDYA-lJPKSi;
Choss
&
Syvemd, supra not.:- 203.
328. Piss, supra note 13, at 1086.
329. i\r:thor:y J. Sebok, Unocal Announces h lVill Seu!.:: Human Rights Suit: What is the Real Swry Behind
its Decision?, rnmL"-W (Jan. 10, 2005), ht:,11://suprem:"-.fimilaw.com/legal-commer,tary/ffilocal-a:c.noLir,ces-it
will- se:tle-a-h:_1_man-rigl:ts-s :Jit.h:ml [r:tips://pemia. ccK2RS-G!Vfl'N] .
330. STEINHARDT ET AL, supranok- 1,

a: 1207.

331. Dunca:1 Campbell. Energy Giant Agrees Settlemenr v,,fth Burmese Villagers, THE Gl:A:'<.JJJAN (Dec. 1,1,
2004), h'!"tps ://wv,'\V. fac guardia:1. :::o m/v,1 o rl d/2004/de c/l 5/burm a. d ·,m:::ar:::: ampbell l!1'!"tp s ://per ma. cc/ S 8Q_M-

DI.FR'.
332. See gener,llly Cbris'!fac Ca:llficd. To Settle or Nm w Settle: La,;'yers Share Their Tips. LA \V360 (July
l O, 2009). https://V,1VlW .l::rntonak. com/fil c:s/News/236::: 18dd- :f::: b6-4,186-a3'1 8-e96597a 7062ar1'resentati o:1/News
At:achrnent/2-efl4289-8ad8-4aa1-b2e6-9af1Sa76a3a8/To Set:le Or Not To Settle Law360.pdf [h:tps://pem1a.
CL',Ml9S-liJ'.TIJ; Na:::icy, J. :!\·four,\ Ethical Issues in lvlass Ton Plaintiffs' R.:pr.:sentatiun: Beyor,,1 th.:
Aggregate Settlement Rule, Sl FUiilllLA..M L. REV. 3233 (2013); Canie 1.fonkel-Meadow, Ethics and the
Seu!ements ofMass Torts: When th.: Rules.tleu the Roctd, SOCOiWELL L REv. 1159 <1995).
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their actions in a positive light. The defendants may not offer remorse or expres
sions of regret to other victil11s.
Some of these conce1ns arise in class action litigation, ·where victll.11s number
in the lumdreds or thousands. 333 However, class action litigation is subject to the
requirements of Rule 23, which includes a template for assessing settlement terms
and a requirement of judicial approval."" As a result, some of these issues can be
addressed by the legal process. No such mechanisms exist for other forms of
human rights litigation.
While most of the Holocaust-era lawsuits were brought as class action law
suits, they also highlight some of the challenges in cases of systemic harms."'
The Holocaust-era lawsuits were brought on behalf of thousands of victims. This
nmnerosity inevitably affected the allocation and distribution of settlement pro
cccds.336 In some cases, it took several years before funds were disbursed, and
many victims received settlement checks of SUJ00. 117 For individuals who had
experienced the most horrific suffering-from forced labor to the slaughter of
their families-such dollar amounts were disappointing, if not offensive. 338
Often, litigation reveals its most basic flaws when it seeks lo remedy the greatest
hillllls.
The pursuiL of compensation invariably brings Lo lighL both the monstrous and
the prosaic, rhe horrific and rhe peti-y. The nawre oflitigation is thar il unearths
much banality, in this case the banality of profit, the banality of bureaucracy,
the banality of allmving human tragedy to he buried underneath mind-numbing
legalese. 339

To be fair, the Holocaust-era litigation posed numerous logistical and ethical
challenges. Given !he sheer magnitude of the atrocities rnmmilted, the number of
victims, and the time that had transpired, it was perhaps inevitable that any settle
ment would he subject to criticism. 340 Tims, the payments were meant to be s1~n
bolic and were not intended to serve as compensatory relief for the hanns
suffered by victims. 341
Even litigation involving a low number of plaintiffs may still give rise to dis
agreements on whether to settle the case. This dynamic occurred in the XE
Services litigation, which involved sixty-four Iraqi plaintiffs.'""· 'vVhile some

333. Va.1. Sci::aack, supra :iote 53, at 327---28.
33L. PED. R. CJV. P. 23.
335. See Bil.SKY, supra note: 239, at 2; Bazyler, supra r.ote 326. at 6,::.
336. A:1ja Hense, Limiwtion of Economic Damages as ,l 'Humanitarian Gesture': The German Fou11"'-fation
'Remembr,mce, Responsibiliry and the Fuwre', 46 J. CONTEM?. HlsT ,107 (2011 ).
337. Bazykr, supra note 326, a"!" 86.
338. Id. at 99-100.
339. D:.tbinsky, supra ::..ote 279, at 1166 (citatio::..s omitted).
340. BAZ'r.'LE.il, supra nok- 57, a1 286--301.
3-41. Bazyler, supra note 198, a:. 3-40 43.
342. Inre Xe Services AJier: TortLi1iga1ior:, 665 F Sllpp. 2d 569 (E.D. Va. 2009).
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plaintiffs were pleased with the settlement, others were critical and demanded
that it be rescinded or renegotiated. 3' " Countless factors will affect how plaintiffs
react to settlement negotiations or the fmal agreement: the actual terms of the set
tlement agreement; their personal belief that the settlement is just; their financial
circumstances; the ability of their attorneys to effectively communicate tl1e pros
and cons of settlement: and the reaction of their co111111unity. This reality reflects
the complexity of hm11an rights litigation. 3'11
The Unocal settlement highlights a related issue the impact of individual
cases on the broader human rights movement. Hm11an rights litigation is a fmm
of strategic litigation and can also be described as transnational law litigation. 145
This form of litigation "seeks to vindicate public rights and values through judi
cial rernedies."~J. 6 Lawsuits are carefully selected by attorneys, law firms, and
public interest organizations for their potential impact on broader principles of
social justice.'~7 This creates a unique dynarnic because individual cases-and
the legal opinions they generate-----<ean have an impact well beyond the immediate
litigants.'" The tension between the individual litigant and the broader human
rights movement has been documented. 3 This tension also implicates the attor
neys representing individual litigants, as the attorneys in the Unocal case experi
enced.35G As one of the plaintiffs' attorneys noted as he described the settlement,
"[e]lhically speaking, it was easy to weigh the plaintiffs' interests against the
movement's interest of having the legal precedent. The plaintiffs' interests trump

'°

343. Sly,supranott: 157.
3-42-. See also RlClLA.RD L. 1VL",._._T>..(__'lJS ET AL .. C0.1\/lI'LEX L!TlGATlON: CASES _A..,\;D MATERIALS ON ADVA.0CED
CIVIL P?.OCEDliRE 657--75 (61h c<l. 2015); Howard Erid1son, A. Typulogy u{ A.ggr.:gare Seulem.:nls, 80 NUTR..E
DA..ME L. R.Ev. 1769 (2005).
345. S.:e. e.g., Haroll: Hongju Koh, Transnaiiunal Public Law Litigafion, 100 YA1£ L.J. 23-47 (1990):
Abram Chayes, The Role of the Judge in Public Law Litigation, 89 HA.ilV. L. R.Ev. 1281 (1976 ).
'i46. Koh, supr,11:otf' .'H:'i, at rl47.
3117. STEINHARDT ET AL, supra ::ote Lat 1207-10; STEPHL"lS ET AL, supra note l, at -'i-'i3: S!:ah, supri7 note
26, a~ 227-2R.
3 118. T~is can raise sig::iti:::an~ concerns abo-,1t !:11man rig~ts advocacy ~ha~ does not prirni~ize the interests of
t.'le clicm. See Ilarbora Ilul.ovska, l'erpi'.trating Good: Uninter.&d Consequences of lmematior,.ai llum.:.1n
Rir;his Advocacy, 5 SL'R: lJ\rl''L J. Hu-1<,1. RTS. 7 (2008); Di.1.a Fra.1.ccsca Hayr:cs, Client-C,:.m,:.red Hu.111.:...mR/f;hrs
A.dvocaC}, 13 CLINICAL L. REV. 379 ! 2006).
349. Se,:., e.r;., Dubinsky, supm :iote 279, at 1181----86; Kevin R. Johr:son, Intar,.arion.:...dlluman Rir;his CL,ss
A.ctioils: N,:.er, Frontiers for Group Litigation, 3 MICH. ST. L. REV. 6-43 i200L ).
3:'iO. STEJNB.Afil>T EI AL., supra :10te 1, at 1207. ln Tel-Oren v. Libyan A.rah Republic, fae plair.tiffs were
c1iticized for seek:ir:g U.S. S:1preme Co:ut reviev,· of an adverse ruli:lg by fae D.C. Cir:::-ui'!" because of fc:ars it
wm1ld genf'rate negativf' prf'cf'dent anC. '.1arm existing la-w. Tel-Orer. v. libya:1 Arab Republic, 726 F.2d 774
(_D.C. Cir. 198'1 l (per curiam) (Edwards, Bork, ar:d Robb, JJ ., concurri.r:g). ln rcspmse, the plai:1tiffs' at;omey
stated faat l:e o:1ly had "a dwty to his :::lier.t anC. :10 efaical rf'spor.sibility for fae favorable C.evf'lopment of tl:e
law.'' David \Veissbrodt, Ethical Problems cf an Internalional Human Rights Pmclice, 7 lvIICH. Y.B. INr'L
LEGAL STUD. 217, 2-46 (1985). In fac1, 1he plain1iffs' aHor:i<:.•.ys ~1w..l already llt"c.r1 ni1icized for appeali::1g a:::1
adverse dis:rict com:. dec-i.sio;:: to the D.C. Cirelli:.. Recen.l Cases, HL'.1\/L".N Rrs. ,\Dvoc. NE\VSLETTER, Apr.
1984, ac 2-----3.
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the latter. Having said that, it was still not easy.'' 351 Another member of the plain
tiffs' litigation team offered a different explanation for the settlement:
lt was always the plaintiffs' case and it was their decision to sellle. l think peo
ple forgeL 1ha1. these folks had been living in hiding for over 10 years, 1101.
knm:ving whether they ,vould have to nm the next day, not knm:ving where
their next meal was coming frorn, not knowing whether their kids would be
safe. Had they decided to go to trial (and it was a tough decision for them).
even if we had won, Unocal would have appealed and we would have been in
liLigation for the next 5-7 years------1ha1's 5-7 years of continued poveny, feaI,
inability to move on ,:vith their lives. So, it ,vas easy for me (for example) to be
like "let's nail thern in court' \Vhen I had a horne, safety, security. Not so for
our client.s. People need LO understand the conditions that they ,vere living in to
undersland their decision. 352

Human rights cases can create significant ethical challenges for attorneys. 353
11,e decision to settle is ultimately made by the client and there may be good rea
sons to settle a case. 354 However, there may be cases where plaintiffs' counsel
should advise against settlement. 355

***
111is Article proposes five standards that can be used to assess the merits of pro
posed settlements-assess settlernents through objective standards, acknowledge
systemic hrums, limit confidential settlements, limit non-disparagement clauses,
and reject some settlements. These slandards may be even more valuable if !hey
are considered ex ante by lawyers and their clients. At the outset of litigation, plain
tiffs' counsel should ask their clients what conditions would justify a settlement
before trial. \Vould the plaintiffs accept anon-finru1cial settlement if the defendru1ts
apologized? Would they accept a settlement that did not include details about the
underlying human rights abuses? !low important would it be for an apology to be
public? While pre-litigation discussions between lawyers and their clients are
always impmtmt, they are even more significant in hllillan rights litigation, where
non-monetary outcomes may be more me,mingful to the plaintiffs. 356
These issues could be raised in the complaint. ln federal litigation, Rule 8
requires a complaint to include "a demand for the relief sought, which may
351. S1:v1PSON, supra note 181, at 139--..clQ \s:ateme:it ofERI a:tomey Tyler Gian."1llli).
352. Id. at lLQ (s!,a!,eme:o.t ofERI a!,tomey Katie Redford).
353. See, e.g .. Jvlic'.iael J. Bazyler, Suing Hitler's VVilling Business ?armers: American .Justice af1"'-f
Ho!omust )\.for,llity. 16 JE\V1SH POI.. ST"[jD_ REV. 3 (20(M ).
354. See Carrie Mer.kel-J\foado-v,1, Erhics of Compromise, in GLOBAL ENCYCLOPErnA OF PlJBUC
ADl\'IlNJSTRATIOl\;. PFBLJC POUCY, AND U-0\ILRNA~CE 2010 (Ali Farazmar:dcd., 2018).
355. A sc:parate ,:;.uestior. invoh·c:s \Vhethc:r a:1 attor.1ey conk withdraw from rc:prc:ser.tation if thc:ir :::lier.t
disagrees Vii.th :1::eir advice on settlemen:. See :!\foore, supra note 332, at 32 72-; Jane Y. Kim, Refusing to
Seale: A Look at the A.Uorney's Ethicct! Dilemmd in Client Seulemelli Decisions, 38 \VASH. U. J.L & PUL'Y 383
(2012).

356. STE?HR~S ET il.L., supra :wte 1, at -443---47.
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include relief in the altemative or different types of relief:' 357 It is routine for
plaintiffs lo request compensatory and punitive damages, which would be deter
mined at trial, as well as other "relief as the Court deems just and proper." 358 As
part of their prayer for relief, the plaintiffs could request an admission of responsi
bility or an apology from the defendant. 359 Alternatively, the plaintiffs could seek a
declaratory judgment that acknowledges the defendant's responsibility but does not
request financial compensation. 360 If compensatory and punitive damages are not
pursued, some defendants may be more receptive to accepting responsibility and
expressing remorse for their actions. However, this option may not be available if
defendants face crirninal liability or adverse inunigration consequences if they
acknowledge responsibility for committing hrnnan rights abuses.
Finally, federal judges could raise these issues during 1itigation. '" 1 Pretrial set
t.lcment conferences offer judges the opportunit.y to raise multiple issues wir.h lit.i
gants, including the possibility of settlement. \Vhile judges may not coerce
1it.igants to accept a settlement., they arc authorized hy the federal rules lO facilir.atc
settlements. 362 They also have the authority to impose sanctions on parties who fail
to participate at a pretrial conference or who do not participate in good faith." 3 The
confidentiality of pretrial settlement conferences can promote candid discussions.
Mediation can also be incorporated into the settlement process, which provides yet
another opportunity for plaintiffs to reflect on the reasons why they brought their
lawsuits and whether settlement can address their personal goals."'
CONCLUSION

Unlike most civil litigation, human rights cases are seldom about money. They
arc most often about justice, accountability, t.ruth, and transpasency. They arc
also about punishment. prevention, and deterrence. These values are even more
pronounced 1n cases of systemic harms. And yet, victfrns of serious human rights
abuses have often settled their cases without the defendants acknowledging
responsibility or expressing remorse for their actions. Perhaps this reflects the
'-tS7. FF.D. R. Cw P. 8\a)(~)358. See, e.g., Complain~ and Demand for Jury Trial at 8L Salim v. :'vhtch<:"lt No. 2:15-cv-0286-JLQ (E.D.
\Vash. Oct. 13, 2015); Complaint at 58, Aguilar v. Imperial Nurseries, No. 3:07-CV-0193 iD. Com:... fob. S.
2007).
359. However, the rirst l-\rne:o.cimer:..t ffildoub!,ecily mal.c-S rc.qM-Sts for apologies or other :o.or:..-finar:..cial
ciema.1.ds more difficult. ¥t.1.i.te, suprc1 note 253, a: 1298···30.
360. 28 17.S.C. § 2201 iCreatior:.. ofRemedy).
361. See generally William P. Lyncl:, \Vhy Settle for Less? improving Setrlement Conferences in Federal
Court 94 WASH. L. REV. 1233 (2019); Hillary A. Sak Ju.iges \Vho Settle, 89 WASH. U. L. REV. 377 (201 l_l:
Sylvia Shaz ShweC.er. Judicial Limiwrions in ADR: The Role and Erhics of Judges Encouraging Settlements,
20 GEO. J. LEGAL Ermcs 51 (2007); Marc Galan"!"cr & !-.Tia Cahill, "Most Cases Sert le:·, Judicial Promotion
,lriA Regulation (iSetrlements, ,16 ST A:--.;_ T.. REV. 1339 (199,1).
362. FED. R. C1v. P. 16\a)(5).
363. FED. R. C1v. P. 16([)(1).
362-. See generally Pe:.er N. Thompson, G-oodFaiihJ.l1edialion in Federal Couns, 26 Omo ST. J. D1sr. R.Es.
363 (2011).
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inherent limitations of law and legal institutions to remedy serious human rights
abuses, a point Hannah A.rendt made in assessing efforts to prosecute the atroc
ities of the Holocaust. 365 In fact, settlements seem to exacerbate these tensions.
Regardless of its origins, the settlement puzzle in human rights litigation is real.
While this Article addresses human rights settlements in U.S. courts, its analy
sis and prescriptions extend well beyond tl1is reah11. They are present in all fom1s
of strategic litigation. 366 Civil rights cases face similar considerations.367 Other
disputes, such as those involving sexual harassn1ent or discrin1ination, raise con1parable concerns."" Even international litigation including proceedings before
human rights tribunals-is snbject to ilie settlement pnzzle.'" 9
'When cases involve fundamental rights and individuals have suffered immeas
urable wrongs, lawyers, litigants, and judges should know whether the costs of
settlement arc worth thcfr price.

365. H.ANNAll ,\RE.0DT. EICHMANN lN JERUSALEM: A R.Ero_;_n 0.0 THE BANil.LlTY Of EVJL 294 (rev. ed.
1964). See also :!\fayo 1-'Ioran, The Prubletn uf the Pa.st: How Historic Wrongs Becdme Legdl Problems, 69 F
TORONTO LJ. 2-21 (2019); GERD OBERLEIT.0ER. GLOBAL HU.1\/L".N RIGHTS lNSTITL'TI0NS: BETWEEN R.E.MEDY

A:l\iD RmJAJ, 177 (2007).

366. See DtNFY, supra note 268, a~ 256-61; Susan D. Cark & Sco~t L. Cummings, A R(~Jiection on rhe
Ethir:s ,f ,Hovement rawyering, .c:i l ("J-:RO. J. T,f.GAJ, En-nrs: ,1,::7 (201R); Carle, supra ;wte 2RR. at '.i-6; Denick A.
Bell, Jr., Sen'ing Teva !.fasters: Imegration !deals and Client Interests in School Desegregation Lirigation, 85
Y<\LELJ. -470 (1976).
367. Federal ci11il righ:s liti.gatior: offers sorr1;:• :J.:ii.q:_1_e advan:ages that l:uma.1. righ:s liti.gatior: lacks, ir:duci
i2g the possibility of at:mneys' fr-es. Si:.t: 42 U.S.C. § 198S(b) (Proceedir1gs in Vir1dication of Ci11il Rights).
368. Se.:., e.f;., Elizalk-fo Tippd, Non-Disclosur,:. Ar:reements and the rfMeToo Movem,:.1u, DlSP. R..ES. M'I.G.
(\Vi2ter 2019); L:>-Sley \Vexler & Jcm:.ifer K. Roblk-m:..o:, #Me Too and Ifrstomtive Justice, DISP. REs. :iv1AG.
(Wir.ter 2019); Vas11r.d'.1ara Prasad, ff Anyone is Lisrening, #J.'vleToo: Bre,lking rhe Culrnre of Silence Arouf1"'-f
Sexu,.l! Abuse through Regulating .Non-Disclosure Agreements af1"'-i Secrn Setrlemenrs, 59 B.C. L REV. 2507
(2018); Mi:ma J. Kotkir., !nvisible Senlemenrs, Jmisible Discrhninarion, s,1 N.C. L. RE\'. 927 (2005).
369. See gener,7f!y LcaBrilmaycr, Understanding "IA1CCs': Compensation and Closure in the Formation
,md Function of Internarional Mass Cl,lims Commissions, .:;3 YALE J. lNI'l. L. 273 (2018); Emilie Hafnc:r
B:uio::.., Sergio Pctig & David G. Victor, Against Secrecy: The Social Cosl ofInternalional Dispute Seu!ement,
42 YALE J. Lvr'L L. 279 <2017); Loma lvkG-regor, Ahernative Dispute Reso!uiiun ar,,1 Human Rights:
Developing a Rights-Based Approach through the ECHR, 26 Et:i.L J. INTL L. 607 (2015); Patricia E. S:a::..daert,
The Friendly Seulem.:m u{Jluman Rights Abuses in the Americds, 9 DllKEJ. C0.1\/IPAR. & Lvr'LL. 519 (1999).
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APPENDIX: HL:lvlA.'I Rl.GHTS SEITLElvlENTS (ATS A.'ID TVP-A)
CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER BASH) ON SETILEJ\/!ENT DATE

Case
Salim v. Mitchdl

Statute
ATS

Cause of Action
Tortnrn; crucL inh.mnan.

Outcome
Confidential. HowcvcL

or degrading

both parties issued

treatment noncomemual human
experimentation; war

statements announcing
1he ,el.ikmenl.. 371

cnmes.

Garcia v. Chapman
(20H)302

ATS;TVPA

Luu v. lni' l Inv. Trade
& Serv. Grp.
(2014)300

ATS

Prolonged detention and

Confidential'"

lOfHlff.

Human trafficking.

Confidential 3 "

370. Ca,c filed ir. 2015 and seo;;led in 2017. See Complain, and Demand for .huy Trial. Salim v. Miter.ell.
:\lo. 2 15-2,·-0286-JLQ (E.l). Was:1. Oct. 13, 2015) [J::ttps//perma.2c(lJ3B8-:v!C7Y]; Order Direcfr1g Er.try of
fadgment ar,d Closing File, Salim v. Mi,chelL No. 2: 15-cv-0286-JLQ (ED. Wash. Aug. 17, 2017i [ht,ps://
p<"-lm,Lcc/G8SX-R56Y] (s:ip,ualior, of dismissal wilh pr<"jllc:ice pmsllar:l to rn:1fo.k11:ial setllemer:1). See
generally Salim e. 11itchell, 268 F. s~_pp.3d 1132 (E.D. \Vash. 2017).
371. Press Rdease, ACLU, CIA T uril,re Psyclwiogi,;is Se11ie L,nv,uiL ACLU (A,tg. 17, 2017), ~1Hps://www.
ach.org/press-releases/ cia-tor,~rre-psyc},ologis:s- se,!le-lawsuit [ht, ps://pemia. ccn2SP-9H7V:; Sheri Fink,
S~ttfmwm Re,,ched in CIA Tmwre Case, N.Y. 'fltvrm \Alli\- 17. 2017). ;,ttps://www.nytimcs.com/2017/0:C:/17/
·Js/cfa-tor~u~-1 aws11it-se~leme:2t.!1tml [https ://p~rma.cc/X:8FZ~ ZR9D:.
''\72. Case filed ii: 2012 ami settk.i in 20 ].,_ See Complaii:t an,i D~ma:1d for Jmy Trial. na.rcia v. Chapman.
No. 112~cv-21891-C!viA 15 D. Fla. Mav 18, 2012) [;1t'.ps://perm,1,~c/73E1I~9PEGI; Joi,:t Stipulatio,1 of
Dismissal with Prejlldicc., Garcia v. Chapmar1, No. 1:12-c<'-21891-C:\-L'\ (S.D. Ba. Dec. L, 2014) [ht\ps://
pem;a.cc/K82L-999P;: Admnis::rative Order Closi.-lg Case, Garcia v. G:apmar:, :"Jo. l 12-cv-21891-CMA (S.
D. Ha. Od. 16, 201Li [r1t1ps://pem1a.cc/L9PB-JXEK; (statL:ig tha\ eit"c'ler par:y co-c1ld rc.opc-n tb.e case if they
failed :o comple:e t.'le expected set:lemen:). $ee generally Garcia c. Cb.apma:1, 911 F. Supp. 2d 1222 (S.D Fla.
2012).
373. Jorge Ebro, Chapman lleg,1 a un acrnrdo extr,1jndicial iras de1na11da, EL N\mvo HERALD (Nov. 17,
2014). https://,v,v,v.clnacvohm1ld.com/depo1tcs/a1ticle3987520.h,ml (ir.dicating case woald be dismissed hat
tl:e par.:ies couki rr:opr::1 tl:e case if t'.1ey diG. r:ot come to a:1 agreernr::1t).
37,:_ Ca,c filed in 2011 ;ir.d seo;;lec~ in 2DM. See Plair.tiffs' Origir.al Complain,. Lua v. lnn lr.v. Trade &
Serv. Grp .. No. 3:1 l~CV~00182 (S.D. Tex. Apr. 13, 2011) 111ttps//prnna.cc/26XS~Al.lDA:: Orc:er oflJismissal
on Set:lemen, A;::nou;:,ceme:::J, L~.u v. In,"l Inv. Trade & Sere. Grp., No. 3:l l-CV-00182 (S.D. Tex. Aug. 6,
2014 i [;'.111 ps://pe1ma .cc/KL5G-K4R2: (rdkcli:1g dismissal wifaoul pr<"j Lic:ice be~a llSt' of set llemer:1 i
[herei~:atter Luu Dismissal Order:.
375. Luu Dismissal Order, ,;upw nole 374, a: l.
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Case
Smith v, Ro,wti

Statute
T'VPA

(2014)'"

Cause of Action
Assaul I; failure to

provide medical

Outcome
Puhlie, Tkfondm1t afreed to
$80,000 settlemenL 'U

services.
Hassen ,', i\/ahy,m

TVPA

Toruue,

(2013)sn

Confidential, However,
report;: irnlicllte defenrumt
agree,d lo '$10 million
settlement,,,~

Al-Quri1ishi v. Nakhla

(2012)'~G

ATS

Tonurn; cmeL inhuman,
or degrading
treatment: and war
cri1nes,

Confickmial. HoweveL
re ports indicate
dcfrndarn agreed 10
$:'i.28 million
settlement'"'

376. Casc tilGn i:1 2010 and sct,led in 2014. See lnma,eo Civil Rig:1ts Complair.t Purn·c1ant ,o ,:2 L;.s.C, §
1983, Smith v, Rosati, :\lo. 9 10-cv-01502~DNH~DFY (N.D.N.Y. D~c. 13, 20]01 [:1ttps://pem1a,cc/5AH:\l

P4DL]: S::iplllatio~, ar,d Order of Disco1::iti,::a1a:'.ice, Smit}, v. Rosa:i, No. 9: lO~cv~01502-Dl\'l-I~DEP (N.D.N,Y.
Jar,. 7, 2014) [ht1ps://perma.~c/YS7Z~AYCV ] (slipulation of dismissal wi:h prejlluicc" Lbc" lo $80,000
se:tleme:::it) [hereinafter Smith Stip~llatio:::i].
377, Smilh Stiplllalio,1, :;uprc1110k 376, at 3,
378. Case filed i~, 2009 a::id settled in 2013. See Complai;:t a::id Demand for fary Trial, Hasse~: e. Nx:iya::i,
No, 2:09-cv-01106~DMG-FMO (C,D. Cal., Feh, B, 20091 [1:ttps://perma,cc/2DJ6-JACKi;: Join\ Siipalation \o
Dismiss Actio::, Hasse:: v. !\fahy3r., No. 2:09-cv~Ol lOti~DJ>IG-FMO (CJ), Cal., Ju::e 3 L 2013! fhtps://perma.
cc/S852-DK9P; \siip1ilatio:1 of dismissal wit]: prej11d,ice d1Je \o confid,ei:tial settkme:it) [hereirniger H,,ssw
S~ip-Jlatio:: I.
379. Hassen Stipulation, supra note 378, at 2: see ais,; Ryar1 G1im & Alex Iimmor;s, Thanks io S1ate
DepanmRnt Cables, a Tomae Victim Won a Rc1re SIG Million Se1tlemem, THE I>>tlERl'f:PT (July 13, 2017),
r1t1ps ://:J:1~-in:ercept .com/2017 /07/ 13/t.'lanks-:o~state~departm~m- cabks-a <ortlll e- ,·ictim-wor;-a-rm e-10rnillion-set:laner:t/ [i:t1ps ://perma.cc/6GMl'~MBSR:.
380. Cas~- filed in 2008 ar;d set1led in 2012, See Complaint a;:id Jmy Trial Derrw11d, l\l-Q·,lrnishi v. Kak:'tla,
:\lo. 8:08-cv~01696-PJM (D. Md. Jm:e 30, 2008) [https://pem1a,cc/C4lJX-ZCTV :: Notice of Voluntary
Dismissal ofActio:1. Al-Qmaisr.i v. l',;ak:1la. No, 8:08-cv-(ll696-I'.I M (D. Md, Oct. 10, 2012) l_:1ttps:/ipcm1a,cc/
8FNY-V71JW; (:10ting dismissal wifr prej11dice by all plair.tiffs except for '.hid AJ::rn~d Ajaj). See generally
Al-Qmaisr.i v. Nakhl;i, 728 F. Supp. 2d 702 !D Md. 2010),
381. Ma;u~er. Cosgrove, Military Contractor Pays $5 Million Senfemen, in Lawsnfrs Al!eging Torture at
Abu Ghraib, JLRlST (Ja::i. 9, 2013 i, },t:ps://www._i~~ist.orgbews/2013/01/military-co~:trnctor~pays~5-millio~,
set:lemer'1- in-la ws,u1s-alleging-1ort llre-al~abu~ghraib/ [ht:ps://perma, ~c/lvILH4-VVRQX]; /J.S. C on/rac/or w
Pffy $528 Million lo Abu Ghraib Prisoners, CTIS NEWS (Ja::i. S, 2013), },t1ps://www.cbsnews.com/~:ews/~ts~
con:rador-lo-pay-528-million-to-ab ll -glrraib-p1isor,ers/ [l,11ps ://pc",1ma .cc/N768-6Z1vIV;.
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Case

Statute

Cause of Action
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Outcome

Rodriguf:;: v. Mahony
(2012)'" 1

ATS

Rape and sexual ahuse.

Cor1fidenrial." 3

M.C. v. fii,m,hi

ATS

Hnman rra:ffickinf.

Cor1fidenrial. However,

(2011)''"'

reports indicate
defrnd,mt agreed to
'$725,000 se.tlkmem. '" 5

Estate ,Jflvlm\tni

ATS

\Vllr crime~.

ConfldemiaL""'

Manook v. Unity
Resources Group
(2010)3"'"

332. Case. fifoc: i::1 2010 ,me: se.:lkd in 2012. Sc:e Compfair:1 ar,d Demar,d for J:uy TriaL han Doe 1 v.
Mahony, No. 2:10,ce,02902,JLS,JEJvI (C.D. Cal. Apr. 20, 2010i [h,tps://penna.cc/ID7C,EQL V:; Stipltlatio~,
ar,d Order for Enlry of Dismissal wi:J:, Prej:tdice., Rod1igllez v. Mahor,y, No. 2:10-cv-02902,JLS-IB!vI (C.D.
Cal. Sep,. 7, 2012) (order of dismissal Lhe to settleme~,t agrnme::ct) [herei~:at:er Rodriguez StiFtlation:.
'1-8?L Rodrigu~?: S~ip-i1lation, supv,lnot~ ,:'.j82, a~ 2,
38,:. Case filed i::c 2009 a,:d settkd i,: 2011. See Cmnpfai,:t for In:e::c:ioml Tolt i::c Violatio,: of the Law of
Na~ions and. .li!ry Tiial Demand., M.C. v. Rim:chi, No. 2:09-cv-(fl2-"0 (E_I)_ Pa. folv 22, 2009) r:1t1:ps://perma.
cc/D6QX:-R2QU°; Notice of Vobntary Dismissal with Prejmlice, M.C. v. Bia:d1i, N"o. 2:09-cv-032~0 (E.D.
Pa. J;me IL, 2011 i [h:tps://penna.cc/1I8AQ-Z7Y6] (reflec:i::ig dismissal). Sec genc,aily M.C. v. Biar1chi, 782
F. Supp. 2d 127 (E.D. Pa. 2011).
385. E-mail from Plair1tiff's atton1e.y Sergill Ghermar1, Ghemian Legal, PLLC ilifar. 29, 2020i (on file wi:J:1
author) \ confurning set1lemen: in 2011).
386. Case. filed in 200S arid set:led in 2011. See Complai::it ar1d Jmy Derrw11d, Estate. of1'farani Mar1ook v.
lhity R,\~o:uces Grn11p, :\lo. 1:0S-cT-00096-PLF (D.D.C. .fan. 17, 2008t Orc:er of Dismissal. Estate of\farnr.i
Manook ,._ L;ni,y Resourceos Gro-up, No. 5:10-cv-00072-IJ !:':,h Cir. Mar. 16, 2011) l_bttps://perma.cc/Y4NH
B3E4 : (ord~r of dismissal acknowledging agreement between the parties). A companior: c;ise was filed hy fre
fa.mi ly of another individ·c1al who was k:illeod in the sameo incider.t. See Complaint and fo ry Trial Derna:1deod,
A:1tr;ir.ick v. Research Tri;ir.gk hst., Int'l, No. 1:08-cv-000595-PLF (D.D.C. Apr. 4. 200S). See generally
Es,a,e of Mar:ook e. Research Tria::cgle 1::st., 759 F. Supp. 2d 674 (E.D.N.C. 20101: Estate of Manook v.
Researd, TriangleksL 693 F. S:tpp. 2d L (D.D.C. 2010).
387. E,mail from Plaintiff"s at,orney Sllsan Bmke (May 30, 2020) (on file wifa aLit:'iorl (co::cfirmt:g set1le,
ment in 2011 i.
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Case
ln n Xe Senkrs Alien
Tort Litigat!tm

Statute
ATS

Cause of Action
War crimes; summary
executi01L

(2010)'""

Outcome
Cor1fidenriaL However,
reports indicate
defendant agreed to pay
SI 00,000 for ckath
daims and $20Jl00
$3LLOOO for injury daim,

in sel1kmen1, 3•N

Shiguagu v. Occidenral
Petn,lrwn Cc,
(2010)""

ATS;TVPA

Mainawal Rahman
B!dg. & Ccmstr. Co.
v. Dyncorpln( l
ILC (2009)3 92

ATS

CrneL inhuman, or
degrading treatment

Cor1fidenrial. 3 "

Aguilar v. lmpaial
Nurseries (2007)3" 0

ATS

Humm1 1rafflcki11g.

C onfldemiaL '" 5

Torture; crnel, inhuman,

Confidential. 391

or ,kfradinf
treatment

388. Cases filed ir: 2009 ami sdtled ir: 2010. $ee Civil Complaim a11d fo1y Dema11d,In re Xe Sen'ices Alie:i
Tort Litig;itior.. [\;o 1:U9-cv-D0618-TSE-1DD 1.E.D. Va. faneo 2, 2U09J [r.ttpo//pcrrna.cc/l;337-X9MJI: Order of
Dismissal with Prejudice, fn re Xe Services Alien Tolt Litigatio:1. No. 1:09-cv-00618-TSE-lDD (E.l). Va. Jar..
6. 2010) [https://pcrma.cc/NK4G-B9A4 : (;10ting affidavit rctlecting settleme;,, agrecmcr.t rcacr.cd bc,w~.cr. fae
parties). T:1ere were five separate laws;1its involvir.g 111111:ipk plaintiffs that were ew:1tually consolidated. See
In ,e Xe Services Alien Tort Litiga::ion, 665 F. Sllpp. 2d :"69 (ED. Va. 2009). See genaally Es,a,e of Sa'adoo~,
v. P1i::1ce, 660 F. Sllpp. 2d 723 (E.D. Va. 2009): Complain: ar,c: hry Dc"maml, AJbazzaz v. Bla~kwa:er Lodge
a::id Training Co., No. l:09-cv-00616 (E.D. Va. Ju;::e 2, 2009i: Estate of Abtan e. Blackwater Lodge Trai~·.ing
Ce,1:er, 611 F Sllpp. 2d l (D.D.C 2009): Complaint ar,d hry Demanc:. Es:ak of Sabal, Salma-:1 Hasoo,1 v.
Pri:::ice, No. l:09-cv-613 (ED. Va. fa~,e 2, 2009): Complain, and Jury Demand, Es,a,e of Husain Salih Rabea v.
P1i1:ce. No. 1 09-cv-6-"'.' \ED Va. Octoher 28. 2009).
389. Slv, supra ,:o:e 1::7: foremy Scahill, Blackv.•ater Seu/es Ma,,sacre Lawsuit, THE 1\L,TlON (la,:. ti. 2010),
:,t~1s://www.th~mtion.com/aiti ck/hi ack\va~er-seal~s- massacre-"! aw suit/ [l1t\ps://perma .cc/7,,19":-FM):': ·1:
Blackwater Seu/es U.S. E~por, Violations, REUTE~S 1_A1g. 20.2010), https://www.re;,iters.com/ar:ide/us
usa~blac kwat er~se:tlemem/blackwa:er~se:tles-a~ s~expor: ~violations-rep on-idU STRE6 7K09 Q20 l DOS21 [:'lttps: //
perma.cc/\VC9Y-277Y;.
390. Case. filed in 2006 ar;d se:tled in 2010. Sec Compfair;t ar;d Jury Demar;d, S11igllago ,, . Occide:::ital
Petroleum Co., No. CV 06-~982-0DW (CWx) \ C.D. Cal. Aug. 10, 2006) [ln:ps//perrna.cc/B5J9-NJ7H]: Order
G1ar1ting Dismissal wit.'1 Prc:iudice, Shiguago v. Occide:::ital Petroleum Co, No. CV 06-4982-0D\V (CWxi ,C.
D. Cal. A11g. 16, 2010) l:1:tps://perma.c2/IJ9RT-2SCP :1 (rdlecting dismissa]l.
391. Cor.tidcr.tial somce on tile wi,r. aatr.or: see also VIEW FROM LL2, s,qw,,notc 27.
392. Case filed. i:1 2008 ar.d settled in 2009. See Complaint ar.d Jury Trial Drn1a:1d, Mainawal RaJ::ma:1
Bldg. & Constr. Co. ,·. Dyncorp 1r.t'l LLC, No. I 08-CV-1064 (ED. Va. Oct. 10, 20US) [:1ttps:/ipcm1a.cc/
2TGC-SW4N:I: Stipulated Noti2e oflJismissaJ. Mair.awaJ Rahma:1 Bld.g. & Co:1s:r. Co. v. Dyncorp Tnt'l LLC,
No. l:08-CV-1064 (E.D. Va. h:::ie l, 2009) [}1t1ps://pem1a.cc/6ATB-PKRB] (slipltlation of dismissal d~te ,o
set:lemer:1 bd Wc".en !he pai:ies ).
393. Sample Represen,a::ions, L->.W OfFICE OF JOSEi'll HENi,;ESSEY, LLC. h,tp://jaJ::legal.com/cases [l1t,ps://
p<'-lm,Lcc/PXQ9-S9HY] Gas! visi:eu Noc. 5, 2021).
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Case

Statute

Outcome

Sfrwinarti v. Shien ,l\'g

ATS;TVPA

Human rra:ffickinf.

Cor1fidenrial. 3 ' 0

ATS;TVPA

Torrurn; forced lahor;

Confalrnrial. Howev(~r. horh

(2007)'"

Xu1,ming v. Y,ihoo.r
inc. (2007)'~~

and arbitrary

pa.itie, issued _joint

detention.

s1ipulatio11 dfadming

selected tenns nf
settlement'""

Abdull,1hi v. Pfizer,
Inc. (2009)" 00

ATS

Non-consensual human
experimentation.

Confickmial. HoweveL
re ports indicate
dcfrndarn agreed

10

pay

$.<:i rnillior1
settlement. 4 ' ;i

',g_,_ C:a;;e filed ii: 2007 and. ;;ettk.i ii: 2008. Sc~ Comp]aint, Ap.,1ilar v. "Jmpe1ial Nms,;iies, No. '1:07-CV0193 (D. Co:in. Feb. 8, 2007) ['.,:tps://perma.cc/R5NGAEFS]: Rlilir:g Re: Plaimiffs· Motior: for Default
Judgmem, Aguilar v. Imperial KU1serie.s, No. 3:07-CV-0193 (D. Com:1. 1-Iay 28, 2008i (grn11ti.ng plaintiffs'
rr10:io:1).

395. E-mail from Plaintiff's attorr;e.y 11--Iichael J. Wi.sb.;:-.cie., Yale Law Scb.ooL ifa11. 9, 2020i (or; file wi.:J:1
author) (co:ifmnir:g sdtlernem ii: 2007): see also ;a,-Iark Spe:icer, Sdtlemem Ends l·Vorkers· Suit, H.c\.R"lh.llill
Col/RANT, faneo 26. 2007, at 6 (r.o,ing ,hat Imperial [\;11 rseorieos corpornte parcn, ;igrecd ,o provide plaintiffs wi,h
fi:1anci;il compens;ition).
396. Ca,c filed ir. 2()()5 and settled in 2007. See Complair.t. Siswin;irti v. Jer.nifor Shien 1',;g, No. 2:05~c,'~
04171-PGS-ES2005 (D. N .J . A:1g. 23. 2 005) [htps//perma.cc/8JTQ_~ PEWH:: 0 rc:e r of Dismissal. Siswi:1ar.i v.
Je,,nifer Shie~:Ng, No. 2:0S~cv~0417 l-PGS-ES200S (D.N.J. Noe. 19, 20071 [;,t1ps://pem1a.cc/,\1\·IK5-YD11D:
(nolir,g dismissal with pr<"j llc:ice cm.less sdllement 1101 ~ons LI1m1iakd) [hcreir,after S/,; wi n,trl i Dismissal Order:.
397. Sis1vinani Dismissal Order, supra nok 396, at l.
398. Case"- filed ir1 2007 and seHleu ir, 2007. See Wa::1g Xiaoni::1g c_ Yahoo! he, No. "'-:07~cv~02151-C\V (N.
D. Cal. Apr. IS, 20071: see Join: S:iplation of Dismissal, Wang Xiao,.cing v. Yahoo' Inc., No. 4:07-cv~02151CW (N.I). Cal. Nov. 28. 200TI [h~1s://perma.cc(l 1294-9F(d ·1 \stip1datio:1 of d.ismiss.1I wifo pmJ11,iice hased. 0:1
private settkmen~ u::dersta::di::g ;imo:ig p;irties).
''\99. "f'.1eresa Harris. Seu!ing a Cmpomti' An:ourm,hifiry L,rwsui1 whhaut Sacrijicing Human Rights, 15
Hl:X!. RTs. BRTEF 10 (2003); Eric A.1ic!:ard, Vahoo Seu/es Case Over Chinese Dissident E~Mai!s, Rm;TE!sS
(Nov. 13, 2007), https ://www.reate.rs.com/arti.cle/us~yal100- crlina/yal100- settle.s-case-o ver-chir1ese-di.ssidem-e
mails-idUSN1360603420071113 [i:t1ps//perma.cc/6KVV-2JC4].
400. Case. filed il:l 2001 arni set:led in 2011. See Complai.m, Abo.ullahi v. Pfizer, lr1c., No. 1:0l-c,·-8118\VHP (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 29, 2001); Order of Dismissal with Prej:idice, Abu:inahi v. Pfizer, Inc., No. 1:01-cv8118-\\1IP iS.D.K.Y. f'e.b. 2S, 20lli [h:tps://penna.cc/384R-S2CE ] (refle.ctir1g di.smissJl). See generally
Abdulla.bi v. Pfizer. he.. 562 F.3d 163 (2d Cir. 2009).
~ Ul. This c;ise ,va, consolidated ,vith Adamn v. P_f,zer a:1d was conr.ccted to a parnllcl lawsuit in [\;igerfar.
cornts. Joe Stepher.s, Pfizer Reaches Seafemen, Agreemen, in Nowrions ,Vigerian Drug Trial. WASH. POST
(A pr. 4. 2009), h,tps://www.w;i shingtonpost.corn/wp-dyn/co:1tcnt/ar,icle/ 2009/(M /03/ARW09(M 0301877 .:llrn I
[htps://perrna.cc/9HWS-3lJCR:: D;ivid Smifr, P_fizer P,rys Om w Nigerian F,nnilies of Meningitis Drug Trial
l/icthns, THE Gt.:ARDIAN (Aug. 12, 2011 i, https://www.:J:,eg~taidix::.com/world/20l1/aug/11/pflzer-,.cigeria
meni::1gilis-dmg-rnmpe,1satio11 [h:1ps://penna.c~/9CBZ-V67G:: Bill Bc"rkrot, Pjizer Seuie0 Remaining Nigeria,
U.S. Trovan Suits, REUTERS (Feb. 23, 2011), h,tps://www.reu,ers.com/ar::i.cleh.s-pfizer/pfizer~se,tles
rc".mai.ni::1g-nigeria~ ll~S~lro van-s,u1s-idUSTRE71M18 l,20110223 [h:t ps: //perma .cc/GKK3~ZB W 6].
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Case
ln n SouthAfrir:an
Apartheid

Statute

Cause of Action

Outcome

ATS

Torrurn. smnmary
executi01L

Puhlic Tkfondm1t afreed to
pay $1.5 million
settlement 4 w

ATS;TVPA

Tonurn; cmeL inhuman.
or degrading

Public. De.fendnnls agreed
to pay $15.5 million
settlement. 4 C5

Liti;!aliun [In -re

Motors Liquidati,m
Company] (2009)4.:a
H'iwa v. R,)yal Dutch
Petroleum
Cumpany (2009)°04

treatment; crimes
against humanity:
summary execution:
arbitrary detention.

402. Case. filed i:1 2002 ar:d Sc"'.!le.d in 2012. See IH re So:t!l: Africa::1 Apmfac"id Li:igation, 617 F. S:tpp. 2d
223 (S.D.KY. 2009). Several cases were t::i:iilly filed agar:is, m~ltiple defe::da::Js, and tllese cases were subse
qlle:11ly consolidakd. The laws:u.1 agair:st General Mo:ors was Sc":!le.d dLiring bar:kmptcy prnceec:ings and
appears u:;:der a different ~:;une. See generally In ,e 11o,ors Liq~lidatio:: Company, et aL, f/J,Ja General 11o,ors
Co1p., e~ al.. l\'.o. 09-50026-REO <Ra:1kr. S.D.N.Y. Feb. 2,1. 2012) (appmvine a3r,;eme1ct resolvic1p. chi ms).
,103. D3vid Smitr., Genera! Motors Settles with Victims of Apartheid Regune, THE GUARDIA~ (Jvfar. 2,
201 2), https:/ /v-1,v,v .tl:eg,1" rdi m: .com/worl d./2012/mar/02/3e1:ern 1- mo~ors-sdth,s- a11,utl:ei ,i-victi ms fhttps: //
pem1a.cc(UK7B-KKl1I.. 1; see also GM Setl!es with S. Africa Apartheid Victims, Rm:TE!sS (Mar. L 2012),
r1t1ps://www .reu:ers.com/mticle/o za:p-safrica- apartb.eid-gm-20120301-idAHOE820 07720120301 [h t1ps://
pem1a. cc/7:"!J G-34 VK;.
40L. Case. filed in 1996 mid set1led t:i 2009. See Complain:, Wiwa ,, . Royal Dmcr1 f'etrnle-,m1 Compa;:iy, No.
96 CIV. 8386 (S.D.N.Y. Nov. 8, 1996) [h:tps://perma.cc/CC6H-9ML4:; Set:lemer:t Agrnemen: a:id ;viuual
Rekase., \Viwa v. Royal Dmcr1 f'errokum Company, Ko. 1 :04-cv-02665-ICvI\V-IIBP (S.D.K.Y. fa:ie 8, 2009)
[ht1ps://perma.cc1W6S4-7EAS: (refkctir.g scttlernnt agrecment). See generally Wiw;i v. Royal Dutc:1
I'G:Xolcum Co., 226 F3d 88 (2d Cir. 2000!.
405. Ir.giid Wc;1rfa. Wiw,1 v. Shell: The $15.5 Million Settlement, AM. Soc. lNr'L I... lNSlGHTS (Sept. 9,
2009), :1rtps ://www.asil.org/insigr.ts/v ohimc/13/i ss11 eo/1:: /wi wa-v-shcll - 15 5-mill io:1-scttlcrnc:1, [r.t1ps://pcrm a.
cc/SE9E-:\lHHW]; Jad Mmiaw;id., Shell to Pay $15..5 Million to Senle Nigerian G1se, :\l.Y. TIMES (June 8,
2009), h,tps://www .::)"times. com/2009 /06/09/b llstess/global/09shell .html (;:tips: //pem1a.cc/CXZ2 •KCRH];
P:re.ss Release., CTR. CONST. RTS., Set:.lemer:: Rea~~re.d in Humar: Rigl:ls Cases Agai:1s: Royal Dll:~~l/Shell
(J~me 8, 2009), h,tp://cc1justice.org/newsroom/press-releases/set1lemen,-reached-hmnan-righ,s-cases- against
rnyal-Lb:~~l/sl:e11 [;'.1:tps://perma.cc/C9KF-8JYE].
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Case
Ahi,,la v. Ahubakar

Statute
ATS;TVPA

Torture; summary
executi01L

(2008}"'"

Doe ,,. Unoc,d

Cause of Action

ATS

(200.5)4t"

Fore ed labar: crimes
llgai11s1 humanity;
lOrTUff.

[VoL 35:105

Outcome
Puhlic. Tkfondm1t~ agreed
to pay $650.000
settlement. 4 t~
ConfidentiaL However,
reports indi ca1 e
defondanr agreed to pay
$30 million
settlement. 4 c,

Rosner v. Unilcd
States (200.5)4'c

ATS

Confiscation of private
propcny.

Public. Defendant agreed to
pay $25 ..5 million
sel.lkmenl .4 "

406. Case. filed ti 2001 arni sdtledir~ 2008. See Complai:lt, Abiola v. Abllbakar, Ko. Ol-cv-70714-BAF (E.
D. lVIici:. Feb. 22, 2001 i: see also Joi.-11 Stipulation to Dismiss All Claims a11d Vaca:e fae Co:m·s Mernoranomn
Opinion ;ind Order Da,eod .lu;1eo 27. 2006, Abiola v. Abubkar, No. 02-cv-06093 (N.D. 111. he. 14, 2008)
[htps://perroa.cc/8LE7-DDM2: (reflectir.g s~:tkmnt agreemer.t betwen parties). See genera!fy Ahiola v.
Abuhahr. 435 F. Supp. 2d 830 (NJ). Ill. 2006): E:1ahoro ,._ Abbabr. 408 F3d 877 !7th Cir. 2005_!: Abiola v.
Ah11bakar. 267 F. S11pp. 2d 907 (N.l). Ill 2003)
407. \Vale Alina.la, Nigeria: MKO A/:Jiola's Death - FG OJJe,s Family $650,000 Comperk,ation,
AllAEUCA (Noc. 25, 2007), ~111 ps://allafrica .com/stoiies/200711250019 .~11ml [h:tps://penna. c~/W7H8A CSB]:
TRIAL INTfut;>;ATJONAL (Apr. 27, 2016 i, ':1t1ps://weh .arc':i ee. org/we b/2[) l 607[)8023736 /':1t1ps ://trialt::te
ma:ior1aLorg11a:c"-s1-p osl/ abdlllsalami• a hubalrnr/ [h:tps ://penna.cc/811-IZ- H\V4:'\·I] .
408. Case filed in 1996 x::d settledt:: 2005. See Complaint, Doe e. U::cocaL No. 2:96-c"V-06959-RSWL-BQR
(C.I). Cal. Oct. \ 19%) [ht1ps://p~rma.cc/8LZW-6DWIYJ: SN also Stipulation for Dismissa.l of Ac~irn:s i:1
'Ib~ir Entire)· wi~h Prejudice. Doe v. U::oc3l, N"o. 2:96-cv-06959-RSWL-BQR 1.C.D Cal. May U, 200'.')
[11t1ps://perma.cc/ZRD2---"AV1 1; (refkcti1:3 d.ismissal): Do~ v. O:mcaL ,10:-i F3d 708 (9fo Cir. 20(6) (,,ppe,lf
dismissed en bane). See genera//.. Doe v. Vnocal. 395 F.3d 932 (9th Cir. 2002). ·111e companion case, Nat' l
Coal. G-uv'r ufBunna v. linocal, ,vas also disrr.i.iss.::',d~ 2005.
409. Press Release, Ean.'lRig:its Imematior:al, Final Set:lerner:t Reaci:ed ir: Doe v. U:iocal (May 10, 2005);
11-·Iarc Li.fsher, Unocal Sct1les Ilum.an Rig/us Lawsuit Over Alleged Alwses at My,.mmar Vipdi11e, L.A. TlMES
(:'1-Iar. 22, 2005), :ittps://www.latimes.com/archives;1a-xprn--2005--mm-22-fi-Lrr:ocal22--s:ory.i:tml []ups://
pe-nna.cc/73IIV-IUE6]: Press Re-le.ase., Ur~ocal, Se.ttlemem Reacr1e.d ir~ Yadana Pipe-line Lawsuit ("Mar. 21,
2005).
~ 10. Ca,e tiled i:1 2001 a:1d set,led. in 2005. See Class Ac,ion Compfai:1t, Rosner v. Ur.i,cd S,ates. No. Ull
cv-01859--PAS (S.D. Fla. May 8, 2001) 111ttps//perma.cc/K4XP-S9Wil: Fir.al Orc:er anc. fadgrnnt, Ros:1er v.
Ur.itcd St;ites. [\;o_ 101--cv--01859-PAS (S.D. Fla. Oct. 3, 2005) [https://perma.cc/QQN6--B2SH : (dismissing
case due to Class action sr::-tlr:mr::1t agrr:en1ent),
411. Rosner v. U,_jted States, 2012 WL 13066527 (S.D. Fla. Mar. L 20121 (confinnt::g se,tleme::ct reached
bd1w.e11 partic"-s): see also Henry \Veir,stei::1, [i.S. Seule,e; Holocc1us1 Survivor,e; Over .'vfr,sing Looi, SE_-\.TTLE
TlMES (Mar. 12, 20U5), https://www.sea,tle,imes.com/na::ion-world/~.s-set1les-':1olocaust-laws Lri,- over-missi::cg
loo:/ [h:tps://penna.cc/9WIT-9QHN:.
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Case
!),,e V. Reddy

Statute
ATS

Cause of Action
Human mlffickinf.

(2004)'" 1

Outcome
Puhlic Tkfondm1t afreed to

pay $8.9 million
settlement. 413

Does v. Gap,lnc.
(2003)4 14

ATS

Forced labor.

Public. Defendant agreed to
$20mil!ion
sdrlernem. 415

Jama v. Jmmigrati,m
and !\'i11uralization

Service (2005}"~

ATS

Tonure: crnel. inhmmm,

ConfidemiaL""

or degrading
treatment.

•I 12. Case filed i:: 2002 a::d se~led in 20!Yi. See Notice of Removal of A,~tion to Federal Co;_nt ;i::cd D~manci
for fary T1ial, Doe v. R~,idy. No. :,:02-cv-05570-WHA (NJ). CaL Nov 11, 20021 fhttps://p~rma.cc/K975RALC] (comai."lir:g a copy of Plaintiff's original complaim :i:at was filed on Oct. 23, 2002 in stak court);
Stipulatio;:i Regardir:g Sdtlem~m ar:d Order, Doe v. Reddy, No. 3:02-c,·-05570-WIL\ iN.D. Cal. Nov. 23,
200~ i [:ittps ://pe1ma .cc/7XFS-DS GS; (reflecting sdtlemem agreerne;:it).
413. Viji S=daram, Ilow an Infamous Berkdcy Jlwn,m Trafficking Case Fueled R4onn, S.F PUBLlC
PRl:SS (Feb. 16, 2012), h ttps ://sfp:iblicpress.org/;:iews/2012-02/how-a11-infamo:is-berkeley-human-trnlliclir:g
c;i seo-fo eol eod-rnform [ht:ps://pcrma.cc/8KI.J)~BS8Dj; see also Rcsurneo, Al,hs-c1lcr Bcrzon LLI'. Victories:
Mi scell a:1eo:1s (A pr. 202 1). J::ttps ://;il,s hulerlrerzor. .co m/ass~ts/firrn-res11me. pd 111,tps ://pmna.cc/XYL5-9C2S :
!noti:1g $11 mil lior. scttlcrnc:1,).
4 14. Case fikd in 2001 a:1d settled in 2003. See Tra:1sfer-Tn of Case to Northerr. \faria:1a Ts lanes, Doe I. et
al. e. The Gap, Inc., et al., No. 1:01-cv-00031 (D.N. Mar. I. J~me 4, 20011 [h,tps://penna.cc/2PV/D-XGER:
(refleding 01igi:1al mmplainl was filed 0:1 Ja::1. 13, 1999, i::1 fac"- U.S. District Colli: for lhe Ce:11ral Distric: of
California); Order x::d Ftal Judgme~,t Approving Se,tleme::ct and Dismissi:::g Actions witll Prejudice, Doe I, et
al. v. TI1e Gap, kc., e: al., No. 1:01-cv-00031 (D.N. Mar. I. Apr. 23, 2003) [l1t:ps://penna.cc/98A--''\f-SRD5;
(ack:'.iowledging dismissal based o::c approval of se,-::leme::ct agreeme~:t).
41:'i. Na:1cy C:leelami. Finns Seufr Saip,m Workers Suit.! ,.A. TrMF;, (Sept. 27, 2002), l,1:tps://www.latimes.
com/arcbives/fa-xpm-2002-sep-27-fi ~saipan27 ~story.lotml [lotiJ1s://perm;i .cc/'itii:P~RJTQ:; see also Jen-,y
Strnshurg, Sa/pan h1wsuii Tums OKd I Gannent Workas to Gei $2(; Million. S.F. CHRO'.'i. {,'\pr. 25. 20()'11.
lotiJ1 s ://www .sfgat~. co m/b11 si::c ~ss/;1t:icle/S ai pan-I aws;.iit- :er ms~OKd~Ga.r men:~workers- :o- ge'.-26 20:-/: 5. php
[ht1ps://p~-nna.cc/f't-,.T8-V8BL: (r:otir:g $20 million se\tlerner:t).
416. Case filed. in 1997 agai.,s: several defendams and. reslll:ed i;:i both public ar:i:l confide;:itial se:tleme;:its.
Sec Complai;:it Jama v. INS, No. 97 3093-DRD (D.K.J. J,me 16, l 997i [h\tps f/perma.cc/67KH-SJl:R]:
Sjp:ilatior: and Oro.er of Dismissal wi:i: Prej:i_dice, Jama c. Esrnor Co11edional Services, be., :"Jo. 2:97-cv03093-DRD-ll-IAS (D.N.J. Aug. 9, 2010i [https://p~.nna.cc/F9GN-H4\'fi] (stiplllatior; of dismissal wi:i1
pr~judice d11~ to 2or.fider.tial sedemer.t agreernnt) [J::er~inafter Jama Stipulatio:1!. See genera!ly Jam;i v. INS,
334 F. Sapp. 2d 662 (IJ.NJ. 2004); Jama v. 11',;S. 3~3 F Supp. 2d 338 (D.N.J. 2004 ). A rclatcdlaws11i,. Brown
v. Esmor Correnional Services, w;is filed. as a cl;iss action complair.t. Brow:1 v. Esmor Conectioml s~rvi2es,
lnc., No. CIV. 98-1282~DRD. 2005 WL 1917869 (D.l',;..I. 2005) (Jama ;ir.d Brown were consolid;itcd hv t:lc
coult for discovery pmpose,). A sc:tlernnt was reacJ::ed ir. Brown i:1 2005 for $2.5 million. Id.
417. Jama Sti.pula::io::c, supra::cote 416, a, l: s;:e also Former Immigration Detainee ilward $100,001 against
CSC!E:,mor, Pin:, $137,808 in Allumey"s Fee:, a/Id E,pen:,e,e;, nISON LEGAL NEWS (Sep!. 15, 2008), h:tps://
www. prisonlegalnews. or g/news/200 S/sep/15/fo1mer-immigratio~:-detainee-a warded-100001-agat::st- cscesmor
pll1s- l 3 7808-in- al torr:e ys-fec".s-ar:d-c"Xjk'mes/ [l:Hps: //penna. cc{TRL4-R\VJ8].
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Case

Statute

ln n !Tol,,caust Victim.
Assets Litig.
(2000)°'"

ATS

In re •\\ui Er,r Cases
against German
Defen,i,mts
Litigation (2000}' 20

ATS

E,1St1ru.m Kodi1k C,). v.
Kaviin (1999/22

ATS

Cause of Action
\Xlar cri1n{:s~ crimes

[VoL 35:105

Outcome
Puhlic. Tkfondm1t~ agreed

against humanity;

to pay $1.25 billion

slave labor; genocide.

settlement. 419

SlaYe labor; forced

Public. Defendant, agreed

labor: expropriation of

10

properry: human

sdrlernem. 421

pay $.5.6 billio11

experimentation.
Arbitrary detention.

Con fickn ti al. " 23

418. Sevc"-rnl dass a~:ion ~ompfair:ls were originally filed in 1996 a::1d were"- subse,;ller:tly amer:dec:. See.
e.g., Complain,, Weisshaus v. U,-ion Bar:k of Swi,zerlar:d, No. CV 96 ~349 (Oc,. 1, 1996 E.D.N.Y.1 The cases
were refilec: in July 1997 as foll! separate adions ar,d evc"-n:ually consolidated. Set:lemer:l was read,ed ir, 1993
a::id grar1ted !t::al approval in 2000.
419. fn. re Holocallst Vic~im Assets I ,itigatio:1. 105 F. Supp. 2d 1'19 (E.D.N.Y 20()0): see also .Judge Oks
$1.25 Billion Settfenwm Between Nazi Victims. Swiss Banks, Cm. TR!B. (.lulv 27, 200OL htps://www.

cl:ica3otrihi1:1e.com/i:ews/ct- xpm-2000-07-27-0007270'1:C:5-stoiv .html

[https://perma .cc/Ms KX-QAGY-J:

T!1om3s Step~e:1s, \Vhen Swiss Banks Settled with Ho!ornus, Sun°ivors. SWJSSJNFO (Aug.12.2018), ht~s://
www.swissinfo.cr1/eng/twe;:ity-years-ago___wr1e.n-swiss-banl.s-set:led-wit"c'l-r1olocaast-s;JJvi ,, ors/4L315844 [h\tps://
penna.cc/37VX-L 7DN].
420. f'ifty-three complaints we.re originally filed in 2000 and subse,!uer;tly cor;solidmed. Set1lemen\ was
reached i..-12000. See geni:ially In re Nazi Era Cases agains: Gerrna:i Defonda11ts Li,igajon, 198 F.R.D. 429 (D.
NJ.2000).
421. !11 re Nazi Em Cases against Gmnan Defond.ants Litiga:io:1. 213 F. Supp. 2d. 439 (D_N.J. 2002); fn re
Nazi Era Caseos agair.st Gcm1an Dcfo:1dan,s Litigatio:1. 198 FR.D. 429 !D.l',;..I_ 2000).
422. Case filed i:1 1996 and. settled in 1999. See Cornpfai:1t, Eastman Kodak v. Ka,·lin, No. 1 :96CV02218
!S.IJ. Ffa. Aug.9.1996): see ,lfso Order S,a1ing 1-'rocccdir.gs. Eas,man Kod;ikv. K;ivlin, l',;o_ 1:96CV02218 (S.
D. Ffa. Dec. 16, 1998) lh:tps://pcrm;i.cc/5JPC-BSEF] (ord.ering a st;iy of proceedings because of proposed
se,tleme:::il): Order of Dismissal wit}1 Prej~tLiice, Eastmar: Kodak e. Kavlt::. No. 1:96CV0221S (S.D. Fl. Feb. 23,
1999 i [~1Hps ://pe1ma .cc/S8\VS-S\VHD: (re tkding c:ismissall. See gene rct! iy Eas:man Kodak Co. v. Ka vli::1, 973
F S~pp. 1078 (SD. Fla. 1997i.
423. VlEW B:.o'v!LL2, supra:10\e 27.
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Case

Statute

ln n Austrian ,md
GemumBank
Ho!oc,rusr
Litigi1tion (1999)"2"

ATS

Benisti v. Banque

ATS

Paribas (1998)°26

Cause of Action
Expropriation of
property.

Outcome
Puhlic Tkfondm1t~ agreed

to pay $40 million
settlement. 425

Expropria1ion of
property.

Public. Defer1,lanls agreed
lO pay $2.75 million and
$3.6 million in

settlement. ln addition. a
separate seitkrnrnt
agreement by the French
and U.S. governments
lOtakd $172.5 million."X/

42L. Seve.ral class action compbir;ts were originally filed in 1998 a;id subse,!uer;tly consolidate.d. Sec
Cor:solidated Class Action Compfair:t, In re Austria.., & Gem1an Bank Holo::-a:is: Litig, No. 98 Civ. 3938 (S.D.
N.Y. Mar. 17, 1999). Set:lemer;t was reacted in 1999 ar;d approved in 2000.
425. In re Austrian & Gennm: I·hrrJ:: Holocaust Li:igation, 80 F. S:ipp. 2d 164 (S.D.N.Y. 2000); see also
He;:--'ly \Veinste.in, Aas1riau Bai!k Agreed ta Pay $40 M iiiiou in Se uiiug Jl aloca141t-R elated La,v.rnlt, LA. TlMES
(\far. 9, 1999), ht;ps://www.fatimes.com/,nc:1ives/la-xpm-1999-m,n-09-m:1-15545-story.html [:1ttps://pem1a.
cc/3Z7Y-VJF71
426. T:1is c;ise was filed. as a cfass ;iction laws:1it. It w;is consolidated by fre federal district comt with a sim
ilar faw,-uit, Baduer v. Banque Paribas. See Bodneor v. Banq_11eo Paribas. n,: F S-upp. 2d 117 !E.D.N.Y.
2000). Beca11se the plaintiffs i:1 Bodner were IJ.S. citizens, fod~rnl j:1cisdic,io:1 in Bodner was not premis~d 0:1
the ATS.
427. BAZYLbL suprd r:o:e 57, al 176--98. See Agrec"mc"-11'. bdwc".en !he Goverr,me:11 of lhe Uriled S!ales of
America x::d the Gowrnmen, ofFrx::ce Co:::icenitg Paymen:s for Cer,ai;: Losses Suffered Dlrrtg V/orld \Var
II, Jan. 13, 2001, US-Fr, 2156 U.NTS. 281.

